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OFFICES FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldFOR SALEl
, MMD-fl ML»Y STREET, 
m, „.d «ton*, detached residence, elate 
Seênfelnlnfl 13 room») gee end electric 
&> het water heating| hardwood floors. 
QLhia house for doctor, or might be ESd to an apartment house. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
•trust East___________Main 6480

C.P.R. BLDG.
KING AND YONQB STS.

Excellent service.Single or en suite.
Reasonable rent. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
3S King Street East ____ _

i
i

Main 5460

S VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,370
. WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 20 1917—‘FOURTEEN PAGESA few scattered showers; mostly falri sta

tionary or a little lower temperature.PROBS—

ARTHUR CURRIE CHOSEN TO COMMAND CANADIANSS '

AUNCHING OFFENSIVE IN BELGIAN COASTAL REGION

uthrie Makes Strong Appeal For Coalition Government
BORDEN BLAMED BY MIOBB- il 

FOR FAILURE OF RECRUITING

ISH ON POlF. s-s--'--'.
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49 Sir Sam Charges Premier 
Was Swayed by Manufac
turers’ Demands and Says 
Prussian Gold Also Exerts 
Influence in Canada— 
Guthrie Calls for Coalition

Charges Made by HughesBELGIAN DRIVE ■
ght-
ood

.••tf T-over 
nr V- Premler Borden did not answer letter written by Hughe» last 

October urging enforcement of the Militia Act.
T^e premier might havè been Influenced by the strong agitation 

against' conscription due to lavish use of Prussian gold.
Premier Borden asked him on many occasions to slow down on 

recruiting.1 ‘ ‘ '
çèrlaln so-called, labor leaders, who had caused outcry against 

recruiting, were in the. pay of German agitators In thp IMJted States.
One reason why the voluntary system fell down was tipinfluence 

of protdlnént men who wanted cheap labor and big profits; They In
fluenced the Imperial munitions 'board, the cabinet and prime minister. 

Sir Thpmas White had warned the premier that manufacturers 
l were protesting because Toronto’s- recruiting was too fast.

£ journalists In German pay were preaching pacifism.___________
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By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 19. — Hugh Guthrie, 

Liberal member for South Wellington, 
deeply Impressed the house of com
mons tonight by an eloquent plea for 
the immediate formation of a coali
tion government. He declared the 
published correspondence between Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier plainly showed that there was no 
insuperable obstacle in the way of 
an agreement They should and must 
come together, otherwise it# would be 
the^luty of the back benchers on both 
sides to take the matter Into their 
own hands. To pass the conscription 
bill, in his opinion, would under pre
sent circumstances land us nowhere, 
because it could never be properly 
enforced by a party government.

Hughes' Slashing Speech.
Mr. Guthrie’s speech was contribut

ed to thé adjourned debate on the 
second reading of the conscription bill. 
The debate was resumed this after
noon by Lieutenant-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, who earnestly supported the 
bill and opposed a referendum. Inci
dentally, h« reviewed thexpausee which 
led to the fall down of the voluntary 
system, and among these be eaid was 
the effort of the prime minister to- 
slow down recruiting In response to 
a demand from the larger employers 
of labor. Sir Sam offered to read a 
confidential letter from Sir Robert 
Bçÿden to himself on the subject, If 
tne prime minister would release the 
veil of confidence. The prime min
ister would go no further than to say 
that Sir Sam could pursue lile own 
course, and the letter was, therefore, 
not read.

k .
lose in champagne

iser's Men Fail to Recap
ture Positions From 

French.

4.42;

49

HANNA IS GIVEN POST 
OF FOOD CONTROLLER

:ular

49
London, June If.—-Indications point 

<to sn early resumption of operations 
en a grand scale In Belgium and 
frame, if, Indeed, they hâve not wl- 

■ wady , begun In Flanders and Chasn- 
:|egn- A significant statement In the 
latest Berlin official communication 
vtera that In Flanders and Champagne 
Hie fighting activity has been revived 
et several points." ,

Aride from this there Is no lnfor- 
. nation as to the exact status of affairs. 
rapTcbunpagne the Germans have made 

’m attempt to recapture positions be- 
1 tween Mont Blond and Mont Camtl- 
lett taken by the French Monday, trot 

met’ with repulse, suffering heavy oas- 
laities. To the northwest, around Crrn- 
onne, heavy artillery duels are being 

I fought*
* The situation In Flanders le even 

; more obscure, am neither the British 
' »or French statements tend to clarify

toe German report of the______
■fct of hostilities. Artillery duels of 
Kit Intensity are known to hâve 
•em In progress between Boeringhe 
■F Frellnghlen, and In the regions of 
Steenstraete and Het 8as, while to the 
with in France, In the neighborhood 
k the Bapaume-Cambrai road, the 
British troops have resumed their 
.Bench raiding operations, destroying 
Berman dugouts and taking prisons re.
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Former Provincial Secretary 

Is Clothed With Sweeping 
Powers to Regulate Prices 
and Distribution Thruout

When a party of returned soldiers arrived home yeeterdsy morning they wOTamet, baÏTr
by a party of vtsiting United States soldiers. Photo shows one of the visitors carrying a dunn gc g
one of the wounded men. £ÉMBiiâyiiÉlÉÉÉliaiH8iÉÉÉÉii8ÉlilMÉ'' I * ' '
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IROYALTY GIVES UP 
GERMAN TITLES

Canada.
■ <y.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 19. —> Premier Borden 

announced In the hodee this afternoon 
that Hon. W. J. Hanna, former pro- 

v r\_J___ -( Familv vlnclal secretary, had been appolnt-Kmg Order# Princes ,ol f amily ed f00d f0IUJcanada. No
to Take English salary Is attached to the position.

vi'H ' The order-Hn-counctl defining the
3Umfc«WB«> | duues and powers of t$e food con-

‘ . -'.^Ttrofter provides that he shall make
rOMPCDt DCED Arte necessary hwwttgitlons into the 
VVlwr UU> rULlxAvaca quantities, location, ownership, sources 

f of supply and prices of any article
Hi, MatMtv Creates Mar- ot food 1,1 *** that he ,ba11His IVlajesty creates iviar |aecerUln d0i;iegtic requirements and

quisates and Earldoms for
Relations.

CURRIE IS APPOINTED 
AS BYNG’S SUCCESSOR

:

.49
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ie is the first Canadian to 
Command Expeditionary 
Force and the Troops Are 
Highly Elated Over Choice 
Made—Sir Arthur, Born 
in Middlesex County, Went 
Overseas From Victoria 
Garrison.____

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in 

France, via London, June 
19.—Sir Arthur Currie, who 
has been acting commander 
of the Canadian Corps since / 
Sir Julian Byng left, re
turned to headquarters this 
morning, having been au
thorized to take over the 
command. Sir Arthur came 
to France the original 
Cagidian overseas contin
gent as a brigadier, and has 
had a part in all the major 
engagements of the corps.
His appointment greatly 
pleases the men in the 
trenches.
Canadian to command the 
corps.
Generals Alderson and Byng, 
were both imperial officers 
of long, service and distinc
tion.
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facilitate the export of the eurplue to 
Great Britain and her allies subject 
to the approval of the govemor-in- 
council. The food controller may make 
regulations governing the prices of 

ixrodon, June 19^-The following of- £y food

flclai announcement was made to- conservation and governing government of Great Britain and the
consumption In hotels, restaurants, allied countries. ___
cafes private houses, clubs, etc. It Is Hon. Mr. Hanna, who Is a lawyer, 
further* provided that, subject to the with his home in Sarnia, was born in
•June approval of the cabinet, the Middlesex Counjy 66 years ago. He

the war that those princes Of his I food controller may -requisition, store, has represented West Lambton in t». ». b«.r | rfAïiSw “hI

German names and titles should r«- I » necessari £ n^Jytor co-op- resigned the post some month* zgo,
linquish those titles and henceforth action with any department ot remaining in the Ontario cabinet
adopt British surnames. At the same the Canadian, Government or of the without portfolio. - --------------

time and consequent upon this deci
sion the King has been pleased to I an s | IT\li p AI1CUQ 
confer peerages ot the United King- I PUjl.AKlA vAUvLu
(lorn on the following: I i mu* hi nfllimr ft If i ---------nT,"pl,,upI,s: BRITISH RETREAT aius«
of Battenberg, marquis, nnd Prince | | lit Toronto, Afrested On
Alexander of Battenberg, marquis. . 1 ' , street Cat

A further abolition of German titles _ * ' r- _ p__, ni ouc
held by members ot the BngUsh royal TlOOpB E-VaCUBte ran ot 
family residing In England Is Indl- V Rank of
cated in tonight’s court circular, Lastem DanA
which announces: Struma

Their Highnesses Princess Victoria 1 1311
and Princess Marie Louise of Schles- ■ -
wlg-Holstein will henceforth be -.mnniisi TUreCAI V 
styled Their Highnesses Princess OVERRUN IHtMAL»
Helena Victoria and Princess Marie
Louise respectively. ‘ I * ,

The circular adds that the princess- C----L Forces Reach South- 
es ot the royal family who bear the I r renin
title Duchess of Haxony have at the ern Limits OI Grecian
King’s desire relinquished that title
and the King has directed that royal | Province,
warrants be iprepared stating what 
they will be styled in the future.

Bern In Ontario. The Times says it understands 1 London, June 19.—An official state-
It was at the battle of St. Julien Prince Louis of Battenberg will take I Rpltish headquarters at 8a-

that the successor to Gen. Byng first tbe title of Marquis of Mount Batten. ment Ir°m 
distinguished himself In France. He "Thle.” says The Times "Is simply lonica Issued tonight reaas. 
met an emergency at a critical time an Engii,h translation of the Ger- “Owing to the advent of tbe maia- 
°n the British front and the excellent man name, but It is not perhaps rial season our troops east of the 
conduct of hts troops under desperate h accidental that the new name Struma have been somewhat " itnM0rrd.1iLTe8lrar?ohnthKrePnchSe h*FI™ of the former sea lord’s family should drawn. Our patrols anJ*
Marshal Sir John ïronch. H® rs- . « ji_ _ Lafl» hank and have clcarsd no moncelved a well deserved promotion and a,e0, bt,n» La jmi'koT Cuculuk. Cavdarmah.
the fact that he held the rank of overlooking the old eastern harber of dos, dKHazntLtar. which small hos- 
major-general at 38 years of age testl- Plymouth, from which the famous ^ ‘ had occupied. The
flee to his military genius. Drake sailed. evacuated by us is completely

While Sir Arthur Currie Is claimed Order is Approved. fZminitZd^oUr positions on the hills
as a western soldier he is owned by The King’s order is commented on dominated t» P
Ontario, having been born at Nap- by the morning newspapers with en- west of tne river. bombarded the
perton, In Middlesex County, and edu- thusiastlc approval as a reform in har- Our air stations east of
cated at Strathroy. He went to Brl- mony wHh the sentiments of the pres- Porna and Tum»a smuo^^ « De. 
ttsh Columbia In 1898. He is a mem- ent time, as a democratization of the Seres, ^vjak, 8 thirteen miles
ber of the real estate firm of Currie monarchy and a* emphasizing tile fact mtr Hlssar, and Stvracn, trnneen m « 
and Power, Victoria, and is president that nowadays the court must Identify northeast oL^etremR. Darticjpa.t-of the King Edward Mining Company. n, lntereets with the interests of the “B*** ”*^iTot ?h«J2r? and

nation. J** ln . „
Englishmen always have been intole- Piraeus. ,,-icatlnn Issued at

rant of foreign titles in court circles. An
and the retention of German titles Pa.l8J^rn theatre:' Our artillery coun- 
aince the war has been the cause of Eastern tnea. artillery in a

London. June 19. — The Macedonian a great deal of Irritation. The King îIer?®JJ^t,lon tbe region of Monas- 
theatre also still holds forth the ore- tn the newspapers today Is the sub- Mvely fashion in the region 
mise of early developments on a large ject of many warm encomiums for per- 
scale. While along the line where -etving and appreciating the prefer- 
Gen, Sarrall’s forces are facing the encee of the nation.
Teutonic allies near the Greeco-Ser- -jhe new reform provides for the 
bian border the reports show only eventual complete disappearance of the 
artillery duels to be in progress, the tjtlea “highness" end "serene hlgh- 
entente commander Is still pouring negs„ ln Qreat Britain, while the titles 
men Into Thessaly and occupying lm- ^ --,r0yal highness,” "prince” and “prin- 
portaitf localities. Another Indication cege„ be confined to the children
that the b“^"lnÇ t°7hardflbf gnd grandchildren of the sovereign,
entent® cause is shown hy tn® fact. . , ....___ _§ *<.... manvthat considerable quantities of arms Thus ^ Ui« sovereign wÛT'^comc 
and ammunition have been surrender-ed by the population of the Invested commoners and^only entitled U>, 
towns ând vUlasee, known as "ntiatec.

■

Hon. W. J. Hanna, ln whose nands 
the handling of Canada’s food

ALATE.
Fork. rests

question during the war.m.49 Wmm.i 5MCANADIAN TROOPS 
HOLD HORSE SHOW

ir.49 General Hughes was followed by 
Mr. Guthrie, who supported the bill 
and vigorously oppbeed the Laurier 
amendment calling (or a. referendum. 
He added, however, that the bill 
should not pass unless the govern
ment pledged itself to bring down at 
this session concurrent legislation for 
the conscription of wealth. *

% day;.49 1 m The King has deemed it advisable 
tn the conditions brought about by*Reg- r.49 i ; mmi fmmbright

Torrential Rains Fail to Alloy 
IF '.' . Pleasures of

1.49 5 *

Jan, ■
cover. * Lemieux Stirs Storm.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux made the 
first out nnd but anti-conscription 
speech delivered so far in the debate. 
He took the stand that Canada’s first 
duty was to attend to the economic 
condition of .the country, declaring 
that a conscription of wealth should 
precede a conscription of blood fin- 
election purposes. This statement 
caused a great outcry from the gov- J 
eminent benches, and tbe balance of 
his speech was pitched in a more 
moderate key. He contended that the 
government had so mismanaged re
cruiting in Quebec as to Justify the 
charge that it had deliberately set 
out to diecotiragd French-Canadian 
enlistment.

The debate will be continued to
morrow by Hon. T. W. Crothers, min
ister of labor.

“Prussian Gold," Says Hughes.
Sir Bam Hughes, ln resuming the 

adjourned debate upon ■ the second 
reading of the conscription bill, ex
plained that, having been for years 
minister of militia, he could tejl all 
about recruiting ln Canada, and 'why 
It had fallen off. Lost October he had 
written the prime minister, urging 
him to bring the Militia Act into force. 
No ansv/er was vouchsafed to this 
letter, but tbe prime minister might 
have been Influenced by tbe strong 
agitation against conscription ln this 
country due to the lavish use of Prus
sian gold. Prominent members of 
the cabinet until quite recently de
clared that the government had never 
considered the subject of conscrip
tion, and the director of national ser
vice (R. B. Bennett, M.P ) had been 
permitted several times to declare 
publicly ln the presence of the prime 
minister that conscription meant 
civil war. There were also rumors 
that the government had! promised 
high church dignatories that there 
would be no conscription.

Pressure on Premier.
81r 6am went on to say that he en

deavored to educate the government, 
and some time ago gave notice that 
upon
supply he would
declaring ln favor of conscription. He 
also wrote to the prime minister, up
on the latter’s return from England, 
saylngkjhatl he would not press the 
resolution if the prime minister 
would promise speedy and definite 
action. A day or two later the prims 
minister announced conscription, and 
General Hughes observed that this 

satisfactory to him than It

.49 l ton.
ALLEGED PICKPOCKET

TAKEN AT MONTREAL
IBon

.49 i ! MOUNTS LOOK SLEEK
Hr: j

i Animals Have Had Great Im
provement in Condition 

Since Spring.

single
«liver- Wanted.49 ..

Montreal, June 19.—David Allan, alias 
George Lament, alias Cameron, was ar
rested here today on the strength of 
a three-year-old warrant. Issued In To
ronto. charging him with being a pick
pocket. Allan Is alleged to have slipped 
ball. Along with Allan were J. O’Con
nor, Buffalo, and Arthur Guilford, Ro
chester, N.Y.. the trio being taken off a 
street car by local detectives. The lat
ter are being held pending enquiries 
about them.

'ront;

.49 ; By etswart Lyon. 
Canadian Headquarters In 

fVta London, Juns 19.)—The
France.—

_______ Canadian
®*n>s held its annual horse show today 

! *rotd torrential rains. That did not mat- 
I , *er’ ,or there were no ladles, and there
, 7# was no spring millinery and no grand

i *tend. Under these conditions the horse 
same to his own as a centre of attrac
tion. The transformation in the condi
tion of the artillery

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE,
who le now ln command of Canadians 

at the. front.c X

is; all 9 He is the first command of the first brigade, and re
garded him as “one of the finest offi
cers ln Canada." Sir Arthur, however, 
while accepting the appointment, did 
not go to France with the first! bri
gade, but went overseas ln charge of 
the second brigade.

,49
n de- His predecessors,
.49 ~>a.and transport anl- 

"••U since March and early April, when 
•«nous lessee were sustained because of 
the long-continued bad wearner. Is most 
remarkable. Sleek, finely-groomed horses, 
thtir spirit restored by careful handling. 
Pranced about as If they had never ex
perienced the hardships of winter.

4. battery horse of the original division 
“‘Fries on his brow-band three narrow 
•tmpe of gold braid, such as the wounded 
men wear on their tunic sleeves, as a 

f badge of distinction. This horse was 
Wounded In the flank at Ypres in 1915, 
lest a rib at the Somme, and was shot ln 
tbs neck at Vtmy. He Is still ln good 
condition, and doubtless spins great yarns 
to the remounts that are hi* stable com
panions.

ie and
►.49
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Remarkable Rise.
The new commander of the Cana

dians has had a remarkable military 
career since he Joined the Canadian 
Garrison Artillery as a private at Vic
toria, British Columbia, fourteen years 
ago. He was lieutenant-colonel of the 
garrison when he left for overseas. His 
rapid rise was due to efficient and 
brilliant work ln the service. In the 
three years which he commanded the 
*—'gade, previous to the outbreak of 

While Judging between rival batteries is tbe war, two of the batteries took first 
Sf.1,8? *“*er°us« umpiring a baseball ftnd ^cond awards each year, 
match, it la perhaps, as well that the when tbe first Canadian contingent 
Judges are chosen from outside the «ervine Sir«orps. Their awards today were such as was mobilized for_°X®” f
to encourage a lot of young fellows who Sam Hughes, then minister or militia, 
never got prizes before to spend laborious first selected Sir Artnur Currie tor 
days and nights keeping their horses and 
equipment In the pink of condition.

Out on the front there Is nothing more 
serious to report than affairs of the pa
trols, ln which enemies, working In par- 

, ties in the region northwest of Freenoy,
Were dispersed.
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EARLY DEVELOPMENTS
IN SERBIA EXPECTED

RUSSIANS FIGHT TURKS
IN MANY ENCOUNTERS

i
i

The Cab-end the Parrot.
John : Yuh bet yuh, Sam Fuse don’t 

like Jo Flavel and Jo don’t
Hok: Sir Joseph says Sir Sam, in press

ing for conscription, is taking 
the munition plants. I’m for 
who was It that wanted to invite the kai
ser to come over and save Ireland from 
home rule?

John : It wasn’t Hum Smith, yuh bet. 
But Sam Fuse’s a Sin flnerin silk. An’ Jo 
Flavel’s wearin' silk britches takin’ up th’ 
kollek in his church. An’ they both are 
Lindsay Knights.

Hok : But “birds in their little nests 
agree"—<—

John : Politicks ain't no bird neat. It’s .
a cat an' parrot maoagery, an’ Sam ttunkel 
be'» both the burd an7 th’ beaeL

Petrograd, via London, June 19.—The 
following official communication was Is
sued today ;

On the western and Rumanian fronts 
there has been rifle fire'.

Caucasus front : Southeast of Kalkit. 
our reconnoitring detachments drove back 
Turkish outposts. An offensive by the 
Kurds near Tchellk Semack. ten versts 
north of Ognott, was also repulsed by our 
fire. Near Babagurgur, sixty versts east 
of Sennes, we dispersed a large body of 
Kurds, making a raid behind our posi
tions.

Our airplane» have dropped bombs at 
various points la the rear of the enemy's
tinea* , _____ ___...... , .

like Sam..49 the house being moved Into 
move a resolutiontir.DiNEEN’S IMPORTED STRAWS. .

"Thessaly: Our troops have reached 
Furka Pass on Othrys mountain, the 
southern limit of Thessaly, and hold 
important localities. A considerable 
quantity of arms and munitions has 
•been surrendered to them by the pop
ulation."

men from 
both. Butiires ! An;exclusive imported sennit straw 

hat, the made-in- 
England product, 
$2. Other makes 
and styles of Lon
don straws, $2.60 
to $4. Exclusive 

agents ln Toronto for Henry Heath, the 
Oxford street, London, hatter, and for 
Dunlap, the famous maker of American 
bate, Panamas ih every genuine vari
ety from $6 upwards.

Dlneen'e, 140 TongMrireett

choice
select I'” .<

c .49 *

CONSTANTINE AT LUGANO.

Berne, via Paris. June 19.—The former 
| creek Kins, Constantine, is exy-tvcd tobe i reach Lugano tonight, Constantine's 
suite numbers forty*
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K LARGE NEWYORK 

PARTY JOIN C.E.F.
/OPPOSITION EXPRESSED

TO RAILWAY GRANTS! I saves much
who saves a little 

with regularity

I■ -

From the
Standpoint of Doty

;r
Seventy-Two Men for Cana

dian Forces Arrive From 
United States.

\ Hydro-Electric Association Organizing Municipalities to 
Protest Against Rumored Loans to Canadian 

* Northern and Grand Trunk.

Home Bank «Canada
every person with respon
sibilities ought to carry Life 
Insurance. Do you realize 
that your liabilities do not 
stop with what you owe, 
but thatShey also include 
what you are responsible

I

MOBILIZATION ACTIVEThe wcecuttvee of-the Hrdro-Elec
tric Railway Association of Ontario 
and the Ontario Municipal Electric 
Railway, in conference at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, viewed with 
alarm the étalement» that subsidies 
amounting to about $24,000,000 may 
be handed over to the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways 
by the federal government, 
expressed the opinion that It the 
railways had tailed to carry out their 
obligations and had asked for fur
ther assistance. It should be refused. 

v It wee decided to call a general 
meeting of all public service bodies 
and municipalities In the province 
for the first week in July, and to hear 
addressee qn the matter from Sir 
Henry Drayton and Sir Adam Back. 
If necessary a large deputation .will 
be formed to wait upon the govern
ment at Ottawa to present a strong 
protest against further loans to the 
railways.

The conference wai called to discuss 
the nationalization of railways as out
lined in the report of Sir Henry Dray
ton, and further plane of opposition 
to the Niagara Power Co. btH, which 
proposes giving the company power to 
enter the property of municipalities 
Without their consent. ,

Those a* the conference Included 
' Sir Adam Beck, Mayor Church, presi

dent of the Municipal Electrical As
sociation; J. W. Lyon, president of the 
Hydro-Electric Railway Association; 
Mayor Burgvyne, St. Catharines; 
Mayor Duffles, Peterboro; W. Elbe 
and E. I. Slfton, Hamilton; W. K. 
Sanderson, St. Thornes; J. Banwell, 
Windsor; Geo. Llppert, Kitchener; F. 
Newman, Plcton; J. V. Buchanan, In
verse*; A F. Wilson, Markham, and 
J. Paul, treasurer of the hydro radial.

Anticipate Trouble.
T. 3. Hannigan stated that the mu* 

htctpaWtles had met with considerable 
success in opposing the Niagara power 
bill, but that difficulty wquld be met 
When the matter reached the senate.

The following resolution voicing pro
test against any further government 
loans to the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk railways was passed: 
“That this meeting of the executives of 
the Hydro-Electric Railway Associa
tion of Ontario, and the Ontario Muni
cipal Electric Association, which, taken 
together, represent a majority of the 
municipalities of the province of On
tario, view with alarm the statement 
appearing in the press and the rumors 
that are current to the effect that an
other large sum of money, said to be 
$24,000.000, is to be handed over tb the 

1 Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
railways. The Canadian Northern rail
way last year made Its last aid call 
and received the sum of $16,000,000, and 
if reports be true, they are back again 
asking for one million more than they 
received last year, with prospects, 
It is said; of getting it, and 
.it is spoken of as

public money, to enable them to carry on, 
thus justifying the report of the railway 
commission, that the government should I ’ 
refuse such support; that the provisions 
of the mortgage given by the Canadian I 
Northern Railway Co. in 1914 be enforced I 
—(see page 94 of the railway commission 
report)—as it Is hard to consider serious
ly their claim to equity In tfcese contracts, 
looked upon as binding only on the coun
try -end waste paper so fa r as the com-1 
pany’s obligations are concerned.

Leave O.T.P. Alone.
"That the Grand Trunk Pacific be left! 

alone, and the Grand Trunk should bel 
compelled to carry out Its contract, and I 
that no grant or extension of credit be 
given these railways without first giving ■ 
the municipalities an opportunity to pre
sent protests. . I

“And, further, that a general meeting 
of all public service bodies and munici
palities in the province be called to meet 
in the City of Toronto during the first I 
week in July*, and that Sir Henry Dray-1 
Mon and Sir Adam Beck be requested to 
address this meeting, and, if necessary. I 
arrangements be made to send a large
îl’oïïï: S Z&ZMISTTSi Lord Rhondda In.i.t. on’Ne- 
SSWffi «wily for Greater
Robert Borden. Hon. Frank Cochrane and „
Hon. Sir Thomas White." 1 rrOdUCtlOll.

*
; m
¥mMilitary Cadets Get Field 

Operation Experience at 
Pethwawa.L,. Full compound Interest peld at big beet bank rate 

on Barings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
for? m

Branches and 
HEAD OFFICE à NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

^Toronto mobilization centre depot at 
the armories yesterday welcomed the 
biggest party ' of recruits yet to ar
rive from the British mission. New 
York City, the contingent being 72 
strong.

The party was met at the Union Sta
tion by officers of the T. M. C. The 
ltbw Yorkers then formed up and 
marched in military style from the de

spot to the armories. Ceremony was 
added to the procession by the music 
of bagpipes. One of the newcomers

wftm
from New York. He headed the parade.

The Royal Flying Corps attracted 30 
of the members ,ot the New York party.

The total of recruits examined at the 
armories yesterday was 129, this figure 
including both Toronto and New York 
•men.

TheyI
If the responsibility is 

yours to maintain a home 
and educate a family, why 
not put yourself in a posi
tion to discharge your obli
gation should anything 
happen to you ? The only 
way to adequately do so is 
by means of Life Insurance. 
We have a policy suited to 
your needs. Let us tell 
you about it.

ALLIES NO FOOD v 
. AS WELL AS MEN k

\ V MLbrought his instruments him a
‘WEN AOE^O
GetiW tcar^er.

EVER.V DAY V—^

Ji1
!

TheSeven Rejected.
Ninety-six men were "sworn in" totALLEGED WHITE- 

SLAYER ARRESTED
London June 19. — "In this war, 

and especially at this stage, food pow
er is co-equal with man power," said 
Lord Rhondda,' the new food control
ler, In an Interview today. "The pro
blem of Great Britain’s food primar
ily depends upon the supply, and in

AccuMd of Bringing French-1 «»
Canadian Girl From Mont- ,b.

,-_l Vv,. Vnrrm I of food controller today and this was
real ay r orcc. | hie first Interview with members of

the American press.
_ . . . “The whole problem of the nation’s

Rtnauldo Centlno, 263 Victoria street, I food primarily depends upon the sup- 
was arrested last night by Plain- ply,” he continued, "and unless we can 
clothesmen Scott and Neill on a charge be assured of food sufficient to en- 
of living on the avails of prostitution, able this and the other allied coun-
He Is alleged to have brought Pauline | tries of Europe to carry on the war
Theault, a French-Canadian girl of 1
from Montreal against her will and to [*almost superfluous to appoint a food 
have kept her prisoner at his home.

Suspicion of Centlno was caused late I of distribution and the most -sqult-
yesterday afternoon after hp_and the I able regulation of prices would be a
glTl had been for a walk. While re- mere waste of time and effort, unless 
turning she eluded him, and thinking every measure is taken to keep up the 
she had gone back to the house on. allied food supply.
Victoria street, he hastened there. The "For this we depend on a vital de
girl, however, had told her story to a 18Jee upon the United States and 
policeman, who. In turn, escorted her I Canada. No dne recognizes that more 
to Agnes street police station. On the than 1 do- _ ®*f,ore Mr- B®over

had drawn from his wonderful work 
In Belgium and his plans as to ths 
allied Mod supply.

Hoover Preieed.
“In accepting this office, one of its 

few attractions, perhaps its only at
traction, was the knowledge that 
President Wilson had asked a man 

_ . , ..... , .of Mr. Hoover’s calibre, experience
Dayton, Ohio. June 19.—After a long an<i understanding of the allies to 

squabble over the referee’s selection, tackle in America those problems 
Jack Britton has agreed to an official which have an intimate bearing, day 
of a Dayton elute, and will meet Ted by day# on the situation in this coun- 
Lewis In a twenty-round battle to a try. I have perfect confidence that 
decision for the welterweight cham- the American Congress and the Ameri- 
plonehip here Monday evening, June can people will respond to the calls 
26. The bout will be a» open air con- | now being made to them.

"I hope I shall not be misconstrued 
or thought Impatient if I say that the 
sooner your, food administration mea
sures are enacted the sooner we shall 
breathe more easily. At present our 
policy and the practical details of our 
buying are rendered more difficult, 
more complex, by the uncertainty re
garding the future.

"My experiences In America before 
and since the war have given, me an 
unusual opportunity of appreciating 

. 71 the vastness of her resources. If
A N th? Brltlsh tront the actlpn Is proceeding under a tight censorship I these are organized to their full capa-y_) again, giving rise to reports that another stage of the offensive Is ?ity 1 alîfes or ofts^-

a°r.riilw.rift« ^nni?,g.#betW€en Ypr“ and the eea’ Berlin ad- 'tonT unrest by the scarcUy
®*htln* activity at several points In Flanders. Tre-1 of* food or high prices Is doomed to 

mendous preparations have been proceeding In the British rear for offensive failure.
action, and the recent censures of the allied war councils for neglecting an "We are doing what we can ‘off our 
attack to reduce Zeebrugge and other German submarine bases in Belgium own ba,t' by increa*ll?s bome Produc' 
may have had their origin in the motive to strengthen the hands of the t,on and ty d®cre^* nK allied goverfiments in the immediate determination to “nvade the BelgîaS I of ^ply S. fn the

the lmmedlate Proceeding to liberate French hands of our American ally and Çana- 
territory from the defiling presence of the Germans. . da I am sure they will not ’let us* • • * •

ArthxLCuj7to- rh0.WMlt t0 France with the first Canadian con
tingent as a brigadier, has become commander of the Canadian corns in 
succession to Sir Julian Byng. This is the first time that a Canadian 

hld command of the Canadian expeditionary force in this war.
Bir Arthur was born in Ontario, Is a professional soldier of 14 years’ stand-1 We are into the last day# of the 
«hi T]48 lieutenant-colonel In command of the garrison at Victoria when $50,000 Estate Sale, and It le very time- 
rue war broke out. / _ ly just as this

• • • • • I r great “Made - to -
~ .uiJl* stricter Russian military censorship and the sporadic aerial ac- JS&F your-meaeure” cloth-
t tlYlty here and there on their western front eeem to forecast a real lng *vent closes to

general offensive. The question of where the Russians will striv» thJr make special mention
opening blows has fruitful possibilities. When their advance stonned in V of eum?.tr !“lt8 for
Galicia last year they were just besieging Halicz, ahd they lid srorJS * men-with the ém
ît? furtljeb, It le said, owing to the failure of their government to supply plf^e* kinds * And

uîraCn °f ^ *reyented their marching there is an excellent
to Rumania the sooner, altho Rumania collapsed more rapidly than the I range of high-clase
allies had any right to expect from a power of her standing. The Russian f AK1 GOOD I weaves from which
armies now confront the enemy in Rumania, the Carpathians and in Galicia L~~ ' " to choose, including
and Volhynia, with many vulnerable points for attacking the foe in these the Palm Beach cloths—along with an 
regions. The Russians have had to remain seated before Halicz the kev attractive range of light summer wool- 
to Lemberg, since early last autumn. The plans of the allies, however
Sentember and Ortohei^rill «° if t?6 860 and t.he Carpathians, in of the Score good style—Coat with
September and October, 1916. If the Russians open their offensive at once the patch pockets ; trousers with cuffs;
and push it with a reasonable degree of vigor they have still time for the belt straps, and all the other little 
making of a great impression on the eastern front in this campaign season to*lcheB ln tailoring that count in gum-

* • * • * ' mer comfort. The price range starts
The program of the United States to spend many million dollars on at^1?,'75' . „

the aerial arm alone, and the huge sums which the allies are borrowing and HaLrdasW.8??’™™1*^’ ^allor! and
spending in the republic do not show a belief of the allied governments “n ' K‘ng 8treet weet'
the early ending of the war. As the fighting proceeds Germany seems to 
bs able to pull herself together and to offer renewed resistance She seems 
to have much good fortune on her side, for jtftt when the allies have suc
ceeded in battering her up a good deal, the campaign season closes and 
•he has the whole winter to pull herself together. This happened last 
year, and the slowness of the Russian army in taking the offensive seems 
to presage the same conditions again this year, unless something happens 
that borders on the marvelous. If the allies can* clear the enemy out of
France and part of Belgium they will have done a good season’s cam-
palgnlBg.

Manufacturers Lifeservice. Thirty-five went to the Royal 
Flying Corps, the others being credited 
as follows: Q. O. R„ 4; 10th R. G, 
6; 43th. 1; 109th, 2; 119th. 6; C. M. R„ 
4; R. C. D„ 2; Engineers, 2; Signal
lers, 6; C. A. 8. C\, 2; C. A. M. C„ 6; 
Cyclists, 8; U. Training; IT; No. 14 Rly. 
Con., 6; No. 18 Rly. Con.. 1; No. 23 
Rly. Con., 2; Y. St 8. Forestry Draft, 6.

Owing to the fact that a portion of 
the special service company military 
•elles havqfgone from Toronto to Camo 
Borden, the subsists 
SO cents a day has-been withheld for 
the prelent (month. Members of the 
special service company remaining In 
Toronto are eyil entitled to their sub
sistence pay, and will receive the 
June amoqnt with ihete next month's 
pay.

jmJ/
ML Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - • J5. TORONTO, CANADA
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MANY NOMINATED 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

i
to a successful conclusion it would be

l A now problem 'this summer in 
connection with the military training 
is a shortage of cooks. One of tha 
Royal Flying Corps camps is short 
16 cooks. To meet the situation, a 
military cooking school was Opened 
yesterday.

controller. The most perfect system

SPOTFifty-Five Liberals and Fifty- 
Three Conservatives for 

Legislature Honors.

_

Cadets’ Class.
This year’s class of military cadets 

belonging to the Rdf-al Military Col
lege is noqr attending a special'1 
course of field training at Petawawa 
artillery camp. A new course Is ex
pected to start at the Royal Military 
College on August 15.

Capt. Hughes, adjutant of the 12th 
York Rangers, yesterday secured a 
grant of $266 from tbe York County 
Council to aid in recrultlriL: forestry 
drafts.

r' £!
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Scott and Nslll raided the house and 
took Centlno In custody. The girl was 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy pend
ing Investigation of her antecedents, 
and lodged ln Court street police sta
tion.

ONE ACCLAMATION
. /

Non-Partisans_ Bring Out 
Eight Aspirants, and Inde
pendents and Laborites Six.

BRITTON TO MEET LEWIS. PIG COPPER
I

U. S. WILL CONTROL 
WHEAT EXPORTS

ZINC SPELTER■P a step
towards the nationalization of the rail, 

, ways : ~
“It is the opinion of this meeting that 

Ilf the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk have failed to carry out their ob
ligations, and are asking : 
extension of public credit,

Regina. Saek., June 19.—One Hundred*s?'&“&s3sr!sar «;
number, the Liberals have 35 candidates.
the Person of Lieut. Macbeth Malcolm! 
for Hanley, end the Conservatives have 
»3. the non-partisan eight, including one 
woman, and Independents, including la- 
bor, six.

In the cities there were no surprises. 
Hon. W. N. Martin and Brigadier-General 
Embury tre being nominated in Regina. 
U. E. Mackenzie and Donald MacLean 
and A. M. Eddy in Saskatoon, while In 
Moose Jaw and Prince Albert the nomin
ations went off as expected.

Of the candidates running the Liberals 
have 35 farmers, four merchants, five 
lawyers, with a doctor, a publisher and 
a druggist, and a sprinkling of agents of 
one kind or another. On the Conserva
tive side there are 32 farmers in the 
field, six lawyers, four merchants and 
a couple of physicians and two or three 
agents.

The non-partisan candidates are ail 
farmers, with the exception of Mrs. 
Haight, who it a farmer’s wife, and the 
Independents, with the exception of the 
two labor candidates, are also men from 
the land.

tCar Load Lots
v ■

for a (further 
or sum» of test. 'i

1/

President Wilson Will Prob
ably Sign Executive 

Order Today.

TO (TIE UP NEUTRALS

deavy European Purchasers 
of Grain Must Let Go 

Holdings.

/1 e WAR SUMMARY ■*
OR LESS

THE CAHADA METAL CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

/

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVŒWED5

Barrie, Ont.
WELLINGTON HOTEL

Washington, June 19. — President 
Wilson is expected to sign tomorrow 
an executive order putting Into oper
ation the export control act just pass
ed by congress. A plan of organiza
tion, and general export program 
drawn up-by Secretaries Lansing and 
Redfield was taken up at today’s cab
inet meeting.

The act will be administered by 
export council made up of represent
atives of tbe state, war, navy and 
commerce departments! the food ad 
ministration and others to be selected 
by the state arid commerce 
ments. Administrative details 
handled kiy the board of foreign and 
domestic commerce which will be en
larged by the addition of an export 
licensing division.

Matters of International conse
quence will be decided by the state 
department. Food questions will be 
left to the food administration. Coal 
and wheat will be the first two com
modities to come under the operation 
of the act and a presidential procla
mation specifying these two probably 
will accompany tbe executive order.

Heavy grain purchases by European 
neutrals, it was said tonight, influenced 
the government to hasten putting the 
"export control act into operation.

Neutrals Bought
Alarmed at prospects t 

States was prepaAig to 'xercise the 
strictest supervision over food Ship
ments, the neutrals, it is said, have 
gone into the American wheat market 
and Obtained contracts for enormous 
quantities of tile cereal. Much of this 
now probably never will leave the 
country, and if the food bills paes the 
purchasers can tee forced to disgorge 
their holdings under the embargo 
clause. v

The allies, who have discontinued 
grain purchases fo,r the time being, 
awaiting the outcome of the food ex
port and control legislation, have grown 
more and more impatient, it is declar
ed, at tite continued neutral buying. 
The heavy allied buying in the spring 
had been blamed in lapre measure for 
the high pricee to w»%ch May wheat 
wen t.

Under a program that probably will 
be adopted by the government, America 
will be supplied first out of American 
products; the allies will be taken care 
of next, and the neutrals will be con
sidéré^ last.

i
Refurnished throughout. European din
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms Al.RUSSIAN MINISTERS 

WARMLY WELCOMED
down".’’ Shortly aftar midnight the stationing 

ronto Methodist Con- 
that the following

committee of the To 
Terence announced
changea had been made to the first draft 
of the list of stations. The revised re- 

an port will be read at a special meeting of 
the conference, which will be held this 
morning :

I ^Metropolitan Church, Trevor H. Davies;
„ -Berkeley Street, Rev. Archer Wallace, in 

place at Rev. J. W. Magwood ; Carlton 
Street, Rev. J. Norris Grey, ln place of 
Rev. John Cobum; Riverdale, Rev. Dr. J.
A. Long, in place of Rev. Archer Wal
lace; Yonge Street, Rev. W. J. Smith, in 
place of Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer: Davisvffie,
Rev. C. N. Reynolds, in place of Rev. E.
H. Toye; Downsview, Rev. W. H. Adams, 
in place of Rev. J. Morgan; 1Richmond 
Hill, Rev. J. R. Aikenhead, in place of 
Rev. B. R. Strang ways; Clinton Street,
Rev. B. R. Stsangways, in place of Rev.
I. B. Wallwln; Westmoreland Avenue,
Rev. Dr. Speer, in place 6f Rev. J. J.
Sparling; Carman, Bldor and Pauline ave
nue, Rev. C. W. Watch, ln place of Rev.
Dr. Long; Mimico, Rev. John Morgan, 
in place of Rev. J. E. Wilson; Brampton,
Grace Church, Rev. J. J. Sparling, in 
place of Rev. W. J. Smith; Brampton,
East. Rev. E. R. Brown, in place of Rev.
Charles H. Forth; Woodbridge, Rev. H.
S. Warren, in place of Rev. J. W. -Mor
gan ; Shelburne, Rev. W. Wallace, in place 
of Rev. J. R. Aikenhead ; Rosemont,
Rev. Garnet H. Lynd, ln place of Rev. R.
K. Lambert: Eugenia, Rev. 8. D. Dinnick,
In place of Rev. P. B. G. Price; Sandford 
and Zephyr, Rev. Alfred S. Attln, in piece 
of Rev. G. R. Purchase; Sunderland,
Rev. J. S. Cook tn place of IUv? W. H.
Adams: Aurora. Rev. Mr. Well wood in 
place of Rev. G. Norris Grey; Meaford.
Rev. J. B. Wall win In place of Rev.
C. W. Watch; Maxwell. Rev. C. H.
Force in place of Rev. W. Gaud In: Sing- 
Hampton, jRev. John N. Holmes in place 
of Rev. G. W. Lynd; Stayner, Rev. E.
H. Toye in plaie of Rev. G. 8. Smith:
Barrie. Burton avenue. Rev. J. B. Lamb 
in place of Rev. J. S. Cook; Midland,
Rev. J. W. Magwood in place of Rev.
W. W Wallace; Hillsdale, Rev. J. O.
Johnston In place of Rev. C. C. Fry; Montreal. Julie 1».—At a meeting of 
Parry Sound, Rev. J. S. Smith ln place the Nova Scotia Steel and Coil Com- 
of Rev. C. W. Reynolds: Otter Lake pany directors here today the business . 
Station, Rev. B. Parkhouse in place of Included the resumption of cash dlvi- 
Rev. H. H. Klppen; Worthington, Rev. dends on the common stock, a new Issue 
W. S. Butt In place of Rev. N. O. of common shares at par, and a stock 
Dynes: Steelton. Rev. J. E. Nelson in bonus In which the holders of the M 
place of Rev. G. A. Steele; Tarentorus, stock and also the new issue will per- 
H. H. Klppen ln place of Rev. B. Park- ticlpate. Common stock dividends are 
house; Bruce Mine». Rev. J. H. Pur- resumed with a declaration of 2<4 per 
chase in place of Rev. A. L. Alton; Trout cent, for the first half of the current 
Mills, Rev. William Wv Dlnwoodie in year, payable July 14 to the sharehoid- 
place of Rev. W. Little; Warren, Rev. I ers of record June 30. Shareholders of

record June 30 will be offered 16,000.000 j 
new common stock at par. Next No- *1 
vember, when payments on the new U- .*§ 
sue are completed, a stock bonus of 30 j 
per cent, will be distributed to the A 
shareholders on the books Nov. 30.
This will raise the Issued common stock 1 
to the full authorized $16,000,000, double % 
what it is at present.

ROOSEVELTS SONS READY. Frank H. Crockard, vice-president and
y ............ general manager of the Tennessee Coal

m v ,___ ,„ „ . Company, was selected president Cel.IMa/ttsburg. N.Y., June 19.—Major Cantley. the retiring president, becomes 
Tbegdore Roosevelt mut Secsnd Lieut, chairman of the board* ■

Diamonds on Credit / 1
$1, 92, 93 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., r 

16 Toronto Arcade, A 
Opp. Temperance.

SCORE'S TWO-PIECE SUITS— 
DRESSY AND COMFORTABLE.

gti mt

Ambassador Bakkmetieff and 
Diplomatic Suite Received 

With Open Arms.

i
depart- 
wlll be

Washington, June 19.—Washington 
opened its arms to the Russian dtplo- 
maycNmssion. headed by Ambassador 
Boris Bakhntetieff, today, with warmth 
and enthusiasm.

Greeted by Secsetary of State Lan
sing and other officials'" and escorted 
through ^streets lined with cheering 

d honking automobiles, the 
a* given a welcome expres

sive of thisxountry’s response to the 
mighty democratic upheaval in Rus-

M

Archie Rooeeweltdieone of the former 
president, have left the training ceenp 
here with Instructions to report to the 
commanding officer at Governor's Is
land. It Is believed they win be or
dered to duty ln France.

U5 people aa 
mission w

Heavily, 
heft the Unitedsia.

Having rested during the afternoon 
from their five weeks' trip, the visitors 
dined quietly tonight at the home 
placed at their disposal. Tomorrow 
they will pay their respects to Secre
tary Lansing and go with him to the 
White House to be received by Presi
dent Wilson and to present a message 
from the new Russian government.

Lieut.-Gen. Roop will convey the 
greetings of the Russian army to Sec
retary pi War Baker.

The following are members of the 
special embassy in order of their rank: 
Ambassador Boris A. Bakhmetieff (and 
wife), Lieut.-Gen. Roop, representa
tive of the Russian armyy Professor 
Lomonosoff, member of the council of 
engineers and representative of the 
ministry; Prof. Borodins, representa
tive of the ministry of agriculture; M. 
Novltzky, representative of the minis
try of finance; Attache M. Soukine. 
first secretary of legation, ministry 0f 
foreign affairs: Capt. Dubaeoff of the 
guard, aide-de-camp (and wife), Capt. 
Chutt.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
' RLTZJ dividendFORESTRY DRAFT

LEAVES FOR EAST
i m Accompanied by Small Drafts 

From Army Service and 
Medical Corps.

Camp Borden, June 19.—The large, 
forestry draft which was inspected by 
Major-Gen. Logie this morning depart
ed this afternoon on a special train for 
an eastern point. They were accom
panied by small drafts from the Army 
Service Corps and the Army Medical 
Corps. While the lack of bands formed 
a notable contrast to such departures 
from Camp Borden last summer, and 
from Exhibition Camp, this spring, en
thusiasm was not lacking, and the boys 
got many a hearty cheer to speed them 
on their long journey. A feature of the 
leave-taking was a moving-picture 
stunt pulled ofYby the company which 
Is taking pictures here to-day for a 
recruiting film. The scene Included a 
heart-rending leave-taking between a 
Red Cross nurse and a soldier lover 
off to the war. The movie company 
also filmed the B. F. and P. T. School 
ln an attack on a trench, bayonet fight
ing, etc.

Stock Issue at Par and Stock 
Bonus Announced — 

Crockard is Prejrident.ill
* F »

‘M Austria is having another political crisis. The Poles, it seems have 
broken off relations with the Austrian Governments, but the news from 
Vienna does not give sufficient details to elucidate the' exact condition 
Austria has had one internal difficulty after another since the war beran 
and Berlin has complacently regarded each crisis, for it has so far alwwvz 
resulted ln the binding of the German yoke tighter to the neck of Austria 
The defection of the Poles, however, appears to be the most serious dlffi 
eulty yet encountered by Austria, and^lt hardly can be pleasing to Germany!

The British war office officially explains that the coming of the 
Malarial season was the reason for the withdrawal of the troops east of 
the Struma River. The Bryeh patrols, however, have become active and 
they have cleared Bulgarian detachments from Homondos, Jenikol Cucluk 
Cavdarmah, Elisan and Haznatar. They dominate the ground evacuated 
from the hills west of the river. British detachments are participating in 
the occupation of Thessaly and Piraeus. Since the malgrlal season *has 
caused the evacuation of low ground, it is Improbable that any serious 
advance will begin into Serbia until the warm season passes and cooler 
weather has come, unless the allies choose to engage In mountain fighting 

rfrom Albania. *

it

mI
k1 A. Q. Arms ln place of Rev. 8. Martin; 

Pewasaan and Trout Creek, Rev. A. A. 
Jenner in place of Rev. J. O. Johnston 
and Rev. C. Jarrett; North Cobalt, Rev. 
C. C. Fry In place of Rev. A. A. Jen
ner; Thomloe, Rev. W. Ooudin in place 
of Rev. A. Bushell; Cochrane, Rev. G 
A Steele.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

Summer Service—Time Table
Changes.

Effective June 24th. 1917, summer 
time table changes will be made. Par
ticulars of change may be obtained 
(rom ticket agents,

Death of Albert L. Irion.
Windsor, Ont., June 19.—Albert L. 

Irion, 50 years, former president of 
the British - American Brewing Co. of 
Windsor, died at his home in Detroit 
today from The effects of a paralytic 
stroke. Famed for hie stable of driv
ing horses, he was a familiar figure 
at all tracks along the border, 
was a prominent Mason.
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STORE NEWS,

e Time h
pi.

Garden Imple
ments In the 
, Basement
Steel Garden Rakes. Each

£
,

m
When Ordering Goode 

By TelephoneF - -■ -f
t

, ?............. ^ „ .. ^ .

Rubber Soled Footwear For Sports and Summer Comfort
Footwear That Will Not Slip or Mar Paint or Varnish it Essential in Boating, and Also a Great Convenience and

Comfort in All Games, Gardening and Camping. Buy Now While There Are Full
Ranges of Sizes and Lines

150If department line 
Is busy, or if order- 
I"* Roods from 
more than o->6 de
partment, can

Dutch Garden Hoes. Each
55 ?

Potato Forks. Each .. 1.15 
Spading Forks. Each 1.26 
Cultivators. Each 
Garden Hose. Each .. .50
Aluminum Lawn Rakes. 

Each
Garden Wheelbarrows- Each

?.66Shopping
Service

Main 3501

% »

150

2.75
, / —Basementi

wm, .............i mama
foung Men’s and Men's Outing Siifts

Priced $10.00 to $22.S0 V
Summer Underwear for Men

“Woleey” and “Richmond” Brands in Particular

■ A
%w •a to

Aiü

M
Men’s Wolsey Underwear, in natural color, summer weight, 

long sleeves and ankle length drawers, finished with beige 
facings, cjose-fittmg ankles and cuffs. Sizqs 34 to 4_4. 
Gàrment . 1.

Men’s Co

1 Featuring a Two-piece Suit for young men priced at 
10.00, made of Palm Beach cloth, a material that is very light 
weight, and which is * admirably suited for warm weather 

car. Homespun tweeds in stripes of several shades of grey 
id fawn. Tweeds in small check. Single-breasted, pinch- 
tek style, half or unlmed. Trousers cut straight, have cuff 

i and belt loops. Sizes 34 to, 44.
At $12.50-^rPinch-back and plain sac, in single-breasted 

«dels, light, openxhomespuns, in self shades of light or medium 
f, striped in fawner grey ; cheviots in rich greys with stripe 

w Palm Beach in fawn and Holland shades, plain or with 
stripes. Unlined, quarter and half-lined.

At $15.00—Flannel effects in shades of grey cheviot, in 
tford grey, with lighter thread stripe; homespuns in light greys 
d Oxford with colored thread stripes. Single-breasted with 

notch or peaked shaped soft lapels and natural width shoulders. «•
m

%2.501Î ©
mbination Underwear, “Richmond” brand, fine 

elastic rib and fancy weave, plain white, made with short sleeves 
and three-quarter leg, closed crotch, closely ribbed cuffs and
anktes. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit - - - - ......................................130

Men’s Combination Underwear, “Richmond” brand, ribbed 
mercerized cotton, made with long sleeves and ankle length, in 
natural color; also quarter sleeves and three-quarter leg, in 
white; all have closed crotch and closely ribbed ankles and cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit...................................................................... 3.50

: 4 w■
4 A

I
i 5 JI

■
/)

Boys' Outing Jerseys, Esch 25c
-j Made from plain weate cotton, pullover style, low cut 

neck, -have long or short sleeves and comq in plain white onjy.
Sizes 22 to 32. Each................................... lÿ..............................

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from new and attractive 
shirting materials, light grounds with stripes of blue, black, 
mauve, in single and cluster designs; have attached laundered 
cuffs and neckband, and coat style. Sizes 14 to 16^. 
Each.............................................................................................................M

\
25Finer grades tropical worsteds, natty tweeds. Priestley 

many other light cool cloths. Prices, $20.00, $22.50
25.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

New Casement Screen Door

/

and »t\ i
fi \

I —Main Floor, Centre..

This door is different because it fits against the outside of 
the door-casing instead of between casings. This makes it 
easy to hang, as it eliminates the troubles of fitting. It can be 
fitted on or off in a moment, because it is equipped with lock 
binges similar to a shutter. A wire spring is provided to at- 
tjen to centre of door and to door frame. The frame is of 
wood, varnished, and is so strongly constructed that it will not 
sag or warp. Fitted with good quality wire cloth.

Prairie Grass Rugs
The Ideal Floor Covering for the Porch and Summer 

Home, Priced $7.60 to $11.00. .

1 *■ vUt •i
%*

/ For the porch there is no more appropriate floor coverings 
than one of these firmly woven wire grass rugs. Their imper- 
viousness to moisture, their atmosphere of “out-of-doors” har
monizing and blending beautifully with the surroundings. The 
wearing qualities are doubled by reason of their being revers
ible. Easily kept clean by simply sweeping with a damp broom. 
They may be had in the following designs and colorings: Plain 
centre with band border in colors of green, brown and blue. 
Allover ground work pattern in green, brown or blue; narrow 
line border with fancy corners; Greek key border in brown and 

border with outside plain band. Sizes and ,

A favorite in the selection is the Yachting Shoe, in all white duck, with white corrugated 

rubber soles and heels and leather insoles.

Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Boots, $1.35; Oxfords...........
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, Boots, $1.20; Oxford»
Small boys’ sizes, ^4-4o 13, Boots, $1.00; Oxfords 
Women’s sizes, 2J4 to 7, Boots, $1.20; Oxfords .
Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, Boots, $1.00; Oxfords--------
Children’s sizes, 6 to 10, Boots, 85c; Oxfords 
The Athletic Shoe m black, white or brown duck, has black corrugated rubber soles and

:•
- Design is another consideration in this door, for it is neat 

protects the wire screen at vital places. Made in 3 sices: 
ft 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft 10 in., and 3 ft. x 7 ft 
omplete with fittings.................................... ..................................

a ».. . «

2.75
1.10Other Summer Needs in Furniture

Verandah Chairs, with natural 
Snd green finished frames, slat 

c, double woven cane seat, and 
Je stretcher

m .90Canvas Chairs, natural finished 
frame, adjustable back, fancy. 
striped canvas:
Chair

.75 black ; narrow floral 
prices are as follows: M

. 1.25 Size 8.0 x 10.0 .... 8,50Size 6.0 x 12.0 .... 7.501.20»ik«e6«>»«>**« — »>!«*««
Arm Rockin 

natural finish
g Chairs, green and 

bed frames, heavy 
poet, double woven cane back and

325

Size 9.0 x»12.0 .... 11.00 
With smaller sizes to match :

Size 18 in. x 36 in. .. .60 Size 27 in. x 54 in. . . 1.25 
Size 36 in. x 72 in. .. 2.15

“Prairie Grass” Matting for halls, corridors, long veran
dah strips, etc.; plain centres toned blue, green or brown bv the 

of colored warp, narrow stencilled borders in key and fancy 
styles, and tape bound edges.

21 inches wide, yard ,. .50
36 inches wide, yard .. .80

72 inches wide, yard .. 1.50
Printed Linoleum, a plank oak and parquetry in natural wood 

colors; brown or green ground florals; cream ground carpet; diamond 
block in dark red, blue or brown on tan ground, and other attractive 

styles. All 2 yards wldfe. Per square yard .......
Wilton Rugs for living-rooms, dining-rooms, etc. 

ground with green, dark blue, rose and cream; sage ground with dark 
blue cream and rose; small panel style in blue, tan, terra and olive; 

beautiful combinations in spleqdld reproductions of rich toned Oriental 
style:

heels.... 150
Arm Chair with foot rest ... 150

Refrigerator, golden finish case, 
26 inches wide, 42 Indies high, lift 
top for ice feed, galvanized lined 
provision chamber 

—Furniture Building, James sod Albert Streets.

Arm Chair 4 95 !Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Boots, $1.00; Oxfords ....
Boys' sizes, l to 5, Boots, 90c; Oxfords........... ..
Small boys’ sizes, 11 to f3, Boqts, 80c; Oxfords 

Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2, Boots, 85c; Oxfosds......
Children’s sizes, 6 to 10, Boots. 70e; Oxfords ....
Women’s sizes, 2*4 to 7, Boots, 95c; Oxfords ..
Bowling Shoes, in regulation style, made with flat heels, harmless to the finest lawn, fine

The leather insoles and

.80>]to;e>#•###*#00000

75I#wn Settees, red or green, iron 
frame, wood slat seat and back. 47 
todies long

Perfection Player-Piano Rolls, 30c

».i ,751025650f ■
66 usei
.50 27 inches wide, yard .. .65 

54 inches wide, yard.. 1.25/ '

V Popular Songs and Dances
Auntie Skinner’s Chicken Dinner, one step; At a Georgia 

imp Meeting, cakewalk; Bull Frog Blues, fox trot; For Me 
tod My Gal, fox trot; Dance of the Honey Bees; Hello My 
Sweetheart, fox trot; Hawaiian Waltz Medley; Hong Kong, fox 
trot; In the Sweet LoAg Ago'; 1 Know I Got More Than Mÿ 

: Share; Oh! Johnny, Oh! Johnny Oh!; Pray for the Lights to 
Go Out; Silver Bay; Skating Waltzes; Santos Marcos Marimba 
March.

white duck, thick white rubber soles, smooth finish, Goodyear welted.
filler that is part of the construction of a Goodyear welt shoe, protects the foot from the rubber.

,--------------—i Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, Boots, $3.50; Ox-
2.65 ^

.68
Small Persian tan

fords
5 1Women’s sizes, 2*4 to 7, Boots, $3.00; 

Oxfords...................................................................... 1--------2.76 y
j $3450

$3850
$5150
$6650

Size 6 » x 9.0,.
Size 6.9 x 10.6.
Size 9 x 10-6- 
Size » x 12.0.

Heavy quality reversible Union Rugs, an extra good wearing qual
ity in broken lots. Small conventional designs, In fawn, brown and

m; Same style in McKay 
sewn, red rubber soles 

Men’s

;h
;h 1Standard and Sacred and flat heels, 

p rizes, 6 to 11, Boots, 
% $2.80; Oxfords •.. 2.25

—Second Floor, Queen St.

!

L “Absent,” ”A Dream,” Bartlett’s “Evening Star” song,
? “Swanee River,” “Star-Spangled Banner,” “Kathleen Mavour- 

h neen ” “Heart Bowed Down,” “Then You’ll Remember Me,” 
I "Traumerei,” “Violets,” Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song,” “Silver 
I faute,” “Melody in F,” “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” “Old Hun

dred,” “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” “Face to Face,” “What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus,” “Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” each .30

—Fifth Floor.

h

l
Oriental Rugs, In bandy sizes, are these durable Hamadan Tabriz,

M"’..0* 33*»
din-

ms Al.

^T. EATON 02 X —Fourth Floor.
Credit
ikly
tot
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NEW GREEK MONARCH
CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK

AUSTRIANS PENETRATE
ITALIAN FORWARD PQST

Ally’s Infantry Beat Off Assault King Alexander Will Follow
Policy of Pro-German Father.

i OWNERS FAIL TO GAIN
APPAM FREIGHT MONEY

Court Holds Submission to Cap
ture Forfeits Rights.

FRENCH HOLD GROUND
CAPTURED FROM FOE

Great Artillery Activity Kept Up 
by Both Sides.

MONTREAL PAPER SAYS
ISSUE BEFORE PEOPLE

NEW YORK GIVES MUCH
TO RED CROSS FUNDS

Nearly Twenty Million Dollars 
Subscribed in Two Days.

URGENTLY NEED 
MANY MEDICAL MEN

?
Canada Either Has to Make 

Separate Peace or Fight.

Montreal, June 19.—The' Montreal 
Star (Conservative) says in part;

"Canada I» eternlv confronted with 
three alternative»; (1) she can go on 
with the war; (2) she can agree to an 
armistice for the summer, which would 
be the practical meaning of a refer
endum; or (3) she can sign a separate 
peace with Germany, which would be 
the practical meaning of finally re
jecting conscription, 
present to wavering Russia the ex
ample of a British nation taking either 
one course or the other? This Is the 
real Issue in plain language, which 
is now before parliament"

La Presse (Liberal) demands a gen
eral election as the only practical way 
of settling the question which has 
arisen.

Northeast of Jamiano.Have to Care for Five Million 
|„ Perçons on All Fronts.

Chicago, June 19.—A statement call- 
tog attention to a shortage of medical 

on all the a/llled fronts, as well 
England Itself, was Issued here 
by Col. T. H. Goodwin, medical 

■ . _ MS with the British mission tq the 
ItakOd States, who is touring the conn- 
*rr to Inspire the volunteering of medl- 
*»1 men for service abroad. Col. Good- 
•ta seeks medical men to addition to 
Hie 20,000 inquired by the new Ameri- 

—jny.
“It Is not so much that allied medi- 

*t/',e®cers have disappeared that 
Otises the shortage, but the great In- 

to the demands for them to take 
•JJS of 6,000,000 men on five fronts," 

Goodwin said. "More than 300,- 
y® .nospitiil beds are being maintained 
™ t** British Isles alone, there are 
*?j000 beds in Malta, and many thou- 

more in Salon lea, Egypt, Meso
potamia, India, and of course in
Tnmtu."
-jtasome districts In England, CoL 
ooouwin said, the ratio is one pbyei- 
—9 to 6000 inhabitants.

»
I New York. June 19.—The Sun this 

morning prints the following from 
London: The publication of the pro
clamation of the new King Alexan
der of Greece comes as a shock to 
England, France and Italy. The new 
and youthful monarch pledges himself 
to carry out "the brilliant policy of 
his revered father," the notoriously 
pro-German Constantine, and usee the r 
language of an absolute monarch. J 

The press of the allied nations de
mands if it has been hoodwinked and 
if another German diplomatic trick 
has succeeded in the (Balkans. There 
is a universal demand that If King 
Alexander attempts to follow any 
such course as did Constantine, he be 
instantly ejected without ceremony, 
that the allies take direct control ot 
the country, establish Venizelos in 
power and keep him there by force.

Rome, via London, June 18. — The 
official communication issued today by 
the war office say:

"Last night the enemy succeeded 
in penetrating one of our minor ad
vanced posts on the southeastern 
slopes of Monte Rombon. The position 
was immediately kept under an effec
tive fire by our batteries.

"Enemy detachments the same night 
made a surprise attack against our 
position on Hill 219, northeast of 
Jamiano, (Carso sector) but was re
pulsed with severe losses and left ten 
prisoners in, our hands.

"Th# artillery has shown great ac- 
tlvitylon the Asaigo Plateau. There 
bas teen desultory firing on the 
Carols front.”

Paris, June 19. — The official re
port Issued by the war office tonight

There is no event of Importance to 
report with the exception, of great 
artillery activity on both sides in the 
neighborhood of Craonne.

Belgian communication ; The usual 
artillery actions occurred. They were 

irtense during the night 
ferryman's house, Steen- 
ateas.

New York, June 19.—On the ground 
that submission to capture by at ship 
constitutes abandonment ot the cargo 
entrusted to it, the federal court here 
today dismissed the suit of the owners 
of the British steamship Apparo to 
recover as freight money the proceeds 
of the sale of her perishable cargo.

The Appam was captured last Feb
ruary off the Canary Islands, while 
bound from British West Africa for 
England, by the German raider Mgewe. 
Her prize crew subsequently brought 
her into Hampton Roads, Virginia, 
where she was returned to the British 
owners by the supreme court, which 
held that the title ef the captors was 
forfeited by a- breach of American neu
trality in overstaying the time allowed 
a belligerent in a port of this country 
as a neutral.

NEWSPAPER WINS SUIT.
Right Upheld to Refuse to Accept Cer

tain Advertising.
Montreal, June 19. — The Montreal 

Star has. won a long drawn-out suit, 
brought on behalf of the Lyons Cut- 
Rate Drug Stores against the paper for 
having refused to accept certain adver
tising matter in connection with a 
contract for advertising which the drug 
people had with the Star. The suit 
was for $10.000 damages. The Star 
won
today the court of review gave 
Judgment In its favor in an appeal, 
holding that the newspaper had a right 
to protect its columns from advertising 
matter which It regarded as objection
able.

INew Yoifc/June 19.—Total subscrip
tions of nearly $20,000,000 have been 
made to the Red Cross fund during the 
first two days of the campaign here, 
it was stated at a Red Cross luncheon 
today. New contributions of $6,426,000 
were announced. Teams led by Mayor 
Mltchel and J. P. Morgan have each 
reported subscriptions of more than 
a million dollars.

AU banks in the State of New York 
may declare a one per cent. Red Cross 
dividend. A resolution to this effect 
will be presented at the New York 
State Bankers’ Association convention 
at Lake Placid, New York. this week. 
It has already been approved by a 
nupvber of bankers here.
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The German» made an attack last 
night on the positions in the Cham
pagne, between Mont Blond and Mont 
Camiltet, Which were token by the 
French yesterday. Today's official 
statement says the Germans were re
pulsed with heavy losses. Violent ar
tillery flghtto goccurred in the Cham- 
pagne»

The statement follows:
In the Champagne there was vmlent 

artillery fighting between Mont Blond 
and Mont Camillet. A strong Ger
man counter-attack on the positions 
ws captured yesterday In this region 
broke up under our fire. The eigmy 
suffered serious losses and left a num
ber of prisoners In our hands.

German attacks on small posts 
north of St Quentin and near the Ga
lonné trench were repulsed. Patrol 
«mounters occurred In Parroy forest. 
We took prisoners, of whom one is an 
officer.

Shall Canada

END A:

Public Mmd in AustraliaTO AVERT COAL SHORTAGE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. June 19.—Brantford Is 
endeavoring to have the department of 
public works at Ottawa do such dredg
ing at Port Dover, Brantford's outport 
on Lake Erie, as would allow coal 
boats to come from Erie. Pa-, and thus 
relieve the railway car shortage, which 
proved such as to seriously hamper lo
cal industry during the past year 
Much time would he saved by using the 
rail and water route.

1 ' '
Stock Prepared for Selective' DraftTORONTO MAN SPEAKS

BEFORE ROTARY CLUBS

J. A. Macdonald Addresses Inter
national Convention at Atlanta.

FOE’S SEAPLANES DO
NO DAMAGE IN RAID

Hostile Bombs Hit No Objectives 
in Gulf of Riga.

Canadian Associated Press Csble.
London. June 19.—The Tithes Syd

ney correspondent says that the 
statements by federal ministers and - 
members since holding the secret 
sitting clearly Indicate that the fed
eral parliament Intends to make a 
final effort to obtain recruits under 
the voluntary system. Recent re
turns suggest this is extremely un
likely The public mind gradually Is 
becoming reconciled to selective com
pulsion. ,
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Atlanta. Ga., June 19.—J. A. Mac

donald of The Toronto Globe made 
the principal address before the In
ternational -- Association 
Clubs’ convention 
greeted with 
he referred to Canada and the United 
States fighting side by side for the 
cause of world democracy. Voca
tional fneetingrs occupied the after
noon session.

-
COLLAPSES IN CREEK. Petrograd, via London, June If. — 

An official communication issued to
day says: Five enemy hydro-aero
planes dropped forty-one bombs In an 
attempt against ships, hangars and 
batteries at our base In the Gulf of 
Riga. None of the objectives was hit. 
Only one sailor was wounded. The 
hydro-aeroplanes were driven off by 
the fife of our coast batteries, which, 
during the several consecutive days, 
have repelled similar unfruitful 
attacks. ______________

m ot Rotary 
today and was 
applause when

•pkjsl to The Toronto World.
*™elph, Juno 19.—One of the best 

Py residents of Guelph, Robert II. 
“•titer, 65 Park

ANOTHER BRITISH LOAN
MADE'BY WASHINGTON

in the lower court., and

COUNTY RATE INCREASES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, June 19.—The estimates 
were discussed at the opening sessions 
of the county council of Brant here 
today, and indications are that the 
rates will be considerably Increased. 
Coal will total over $700 more than 
last year, roads and bridges will call 
for $12,000 in place of 36600, and all 
institutions will have to have Increased 
grants owing to the Increased cost of 
living. Brantford General Hospital 
will receive $1600 in place of $1000,

___ avenue, was strick
en down yesterday while fishing a 
|»w miles from Guelph and lies at 
rjwent to a precarious condition at 
the general hospital.

found, after being missed 
too several hours, in the creek with 
*fyhls head above the water and in 

condition. He was 
pulled out and a physician secured 
trom Erin, who saw at one# that he 

suffered a - stroke of apoplexy, 
There Is not much hope for

Washington, June 10.—Another loan 
<g $36,000,000 was made today 
Great Britain by the treasury- 

The Belgian minister also received 
today $7,600,000» the second monthly 
instaimOht of the $46,000,000 given to 
Belgium.

Today's

to
CANADIAN CHAPLAINS RETURN.
Csindien Associated Press CsMe.
' London, June 19.—Chaplains re

turning to Canada are: Major A- L. 
Burch, Capte. J. F. Belford, W. T. 
Buckling. O. P. Duncan. T. A. Pat
terson, A. Graham and H. W. Brom
wich. Capt. J. Elliott Is appointed 
senior chaplain at Ciowboiough.

il
wiy fighting revives.

Berlin, via London, June 19.—: 
supplementary official issued by 

the war office this evening says: "In 
Flanders and Champagne the flght- 
ii g activity has been revised at sev- lies up
eral points. Otherwise there le noth-1«-..-at Britain has received $S3i.ov<i,- 
ing new to report.”

HOFFMANN RESIGNS.
Berne, (June "19.—M. Hoffmann, 

member of the Swiss federal council, 
who was concerned In the recent at
tempt to institute negotiations (tor a 
separate peace between Germany and 
Russia, has resigned.
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LOCAL FREIGHT AGENTS’
CONVENTION IN CITY

Railwaymcn From All Pojnts and 
All Roads in Cànada Meet 

‘Here, i

h► RAILROAD MAN HAS 
GAINED 31 POUNDS

T| GRADUATION DAY 
AT MODEL SCHOOL

I r

I
‘ -

When Money isTight Engine Foreman Declares He 
Would Not Take $1,000 

for Good It Did Him.

*
Ideal Weather Greets Parents 

Who Assembled for Time- 
Honored Ceremony.

SPLENDID PROGRAM

li v OrThe Canadian Association of Local
an an- 
at the

Practically all classes of investments— 
bonds, stocks, debenture^, real estate— 
depredate in value to a ruinous extent 
Investors are'often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over which 
they have no control.
But an Imperial life policy never depred
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what financial 
conditions may be.

INSURES GOOD HEALTHFreight Agents are bolding 
nveotion in Toronto 
time, and members are pree- 

Nanalmo, B.C., the Peace

Frail People Are Restored to 
Health and Gain 

Rapidly.

r.uai co 
present tt 
mm'Mrom
River country arid other pointe right 

Dominion to St John. N.B. 
lions are being held In the 
ythe' Canadian Freight Asso- 
r the Union Station and the 
* headquarters are in the

Slender People Regain Their 
- Normal Weight.

Nearly every railroad man, ae well 
as hundreds of other people in Pueblo 
Colorado, knows M. F. Benton, whe P 
resides at 180% South Union avenue.
Mr. Benton has been iri railroad ssr- 
vice for 80 years, and has occupied L 
his present position as engine fore- 4 
man for the Rio Grande in that city 
for the past ten years. He is a mem- 
ber of the Order of Kai[way Condué- ! 
tors, Railway Engineers, and is also 
a Mason and his standing and |nflu.

a citizen are too well known 
to require comment.
‘ One of the most remarkable

thru
Ther room* 
clatiop 
centrer 
Carle-Rite Hotel.

The objfcct of the congress, is the 
exchange of views regarding methods 
applicable to the varying conditions 
found in the different provinces. The 
methods of -ee-operation in the hand
ling of thru and local trttffic will also 
be discussed and recommendations of 
improvements and betterments drawn 
up. . The congress enables the small 
station to get the advantage of ex
perience gained in the larger centres.

Last year the meeting was held in 
Vancouver, and It has been suggested 
that next year’s meeting should be 
held in the middle west.

The officers of the association, 
which embraces all the railways of 
Canada, for the present year are: 
President. B. F. Richardson, C.P.R.. 
Calgary; vice-president, E. W. War
ner, " C.N.R., Winnipeg; secretary- 
treasurer, C. A. Taylor, C.P.R., Win
nipeg.

At the opening seeadon yesterday 
.morning Mayor Church welcomed the 
delegates to Toronto and trusted that 
their meeting would be both pleasant 
nnd beneficial.

INTERESTING CASES CITEDOver Three Hundred Former 
Pupils Have Gone to the 

Trenches.

By stimulating the digestive 
‘ organs and strengthening the en

tire system, Tanlac aide slender 
people to regain thsir normal 

' weight. It is a powerful recon
structive medicine, and its success 
in bringing relief is told in thou
sands of voluntary letters from 
those who have been In a run
down condition for years » from 
those who suffered from 
ele*p, loss of weight, nervous
ness, and other indications of a 
troubled digestion, With failure to 
properly assimilate their food.

It is eomposed of the most bene
ficial roots and herbs known to 
seience, blended to produce the 
best results.

Tanlao’s nation.wide popularity 
is duo solely to its inherent pur
ity and extraordinary power as a 
medicine. To thousands of people 
in every walk of life it has proved 
to be the ideally perfect tonic, 
and the business has grown until 
it stands today in the very front 
rank of the country’s leading 
proprietary medicine industries.

Thousands of Unquestioned 
Integrity Give Credit to 

Tanlac.
I

/ Once more, ideal summer weather 
greeted the friends and proud parents 
of the Model School pupils who as
sembled to witness the time-honored 
ceremony of presenting diplomas to the 
proud boys and girls fortunate enough 
to be listed for promotion. As is the 
custom at the Model closings, the pu
pils and visitors assembled in the hall 
of the Normal Building, and at 2 
o’clock the chairman, Wm. Scott, B.A., 
delivered a brief address in whlqh 
he rdftgred to the efficiency of the 
work undertaken- during the past year, 
and more especially to the great part 
the pupils at the school, and those 
who have gone from its doors, are 
playing in helping to keep Canada 
ahead in the great war. The 
number of former Normal Model pu
pils. who have enlisted for service to 
date is 371. Thirty boys have made 
the supreme sacrifice, while 8 have 
won the Military Cross and 8 the D. 
6. O.

If you would like to knew more about this “panic- 
proof" investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We’ll send you some interesting literatureJ

One of the moat noteworthy fea
tures ip connection with the introduc
tion of Tanlac, and the one that 
stands out more prominently than any 
other, perha-pe, is the very large num
ber of well-known men and women

ence asby return mail. lose of
• Name en.••eeeeeeeeeeeee#ee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeseee«*

dorsements ever made in connrottou 
with a proprietary medicine was given 
to the _ Tanlac representative by Mr. 
Benton a few days ago. The story of 
his wonderful restoration to health 
was told in his own words, and is 
profoundly Interesting. His stats.'1 
ment follows:

“If I could sell the good Tanlac bas 
done mqt a thousand dollars wouldn't 
be enough money, to buy it. My 
mal weight is 188 pounds, tut I sut- <1 
fersd so from catarrh, stoihach trou- [ 
ble and something like asthma, until 
I fell off to 14# pounds, was little more 
than, skin and bones, and so weak I 
could hardly raise my hand. Well, * 
It’s wonderful the work Tanlac has 1
done for me. I now weigh 177 ; ]
pounds, which is an actual going of 81 
pounds, and puts me back within a 
few pounds of my normal weight, and 
feeling as well a« if I had never been 
sick a day.

“When I first started On Tanlac, 
which has been over a year ago now, 
my stomach was all upset and I wag 
badly constipated and would get up 
In the mornings feeling so bad 1 could 
hardly go. 1 had a bad taste In my 
mouth, my breath was very baa, and 
I had no appetite at alt. I could eat 
no meats or vegetables and lived prin- 
cipally on cereals and milk, and after ' 
eating I was awful sick at my stem- * 
ach. I couldn’t enjoy a thing to eat. 
Somtimes I felt like eating, but the j 
minute I sat down to the table my 
stomach would go back on me.

“I had teen in this condition, for 18 
years, and I tell you, life Was hardly 
worth living. Why, in St. Louis alone, 
where I lived before coming to Pue
blo, I spent $600 or more for medi
cines that were prescribed for me, but 
it was like-taking so much water. I 
ha* to go to the hospital for two or 
three weeks every year. Why, a year 
ago last January I was in, such à bad 
shape I could not walk across the room. 
They had to have the ambulance corns 
and get me and take me to the depot 
and put me on the train and carry 
me to the hospital. Then when the 
train got to Salida, Colo., where tha 
hospital Is located, I had to be put in 
the ambulance and carried to the hoe- 

no appetite and pltal, where I stayed for two months, 
nothing seemed to agree with me. 1 “Well, X reckon I would hgve been 
was also nervous and could not eleero dead ie 11 hadn’t been for Tanlac. I 
good. I Just kept going down hi# and read about itin the papers and Jpst 
losing weight right along, arid no- thought I might as well try it for I 
thing did ms any good untile miser- had trted ever>Lth\nf .eUe- J have
the druggist, told me about TanuT »ev" the a”nd lit

tried it nn hi. rAJ1nm... , m it.. It went right to the spot, and theand it heLt^d m* ^ first few doses made me feel better,
dosJ1 the first few and after taking three or four bot-
hoM*uJvt*e- .medlcInc to take ties I was feeling like a brand new
hefte, an<* 1 bf*an to eat man. My stomach trouble disappear-
better, sleep better and feel better ed and it wasn't long until the catarrh 
rroxn the start. If anybody wants to and, asthma went away. I am now 
know what I think of Tanlac. Just tel! doing my work every day, and it's hard 
them to come and see me. I am right work, too, and I feel fine. I don't be- 
here in Columbia. Tanlac has simply "lieves there’s a medicine in the world ’ , 
made a new man of me, and I ex-pei-t that can come up to Tanlac, 1 haven't 
to tell all my friends about whaflt missed a day's work since I began 
has done In my case.’ taking it

haven’t had to take my annual trip to 
the hospital, either. Yee, sir, Tanlac 
has made a new man of me, and I’m 
Just so grateful that I want alt my . 
friends to know what I think of it."

, Address....
Occupation

.
KMi •••••••••• •Mill IIMIIII»II»#MI#I*I»I

t from all parts of the country who have 
recently reported an astonishing and 
rapid Increase In weight as a result 
of Us use.

When so many well-known people 
of unquestioned integrity make state
ment after statement, each corroborat
ing the other, the truth of such state
ments can no longer be doubted.

Thousands have testified that this 
famous medicine has completely re
stored them to health and strength, 
after every other medicine and the 
most skilled medical- treatment have 
failed.

One of the most remarkable cases 
on record is that of Mrs. Charles 
Peden of Huntsville, Ala., whose state
ment appears below. Mrs. Peden, ac
cording, to her own signed statement, 
gained twenty-seven (27) pounds in 
only a few weeks’ time, and her case 
has created widespread interest over 
the entire country. She Is reported 
to have received over eight hundred 
(800) letters regarding her statement 
since publication.

Hundreds of others almost as re
markable have recently been received, 
several of which are also published 
below.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada
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-

- total
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Splendid Program.
The first part of the graduating 

exercises consisted of a splendidly ar
ranged program of songs, dances and 

: readings, contributed by the pupils. 
The choruses by the school choir, and 

i the songs rendered by the school en 
I masse were beautiful, and ehowed care 
! in training on the part of the able 
conductor, A. T. Cringan. The calis
thenics numbers had been charming- 

. ly arranged by the directress, Mrs. H. 
Snüth of Aurora has appliedj «•* Somers, while those acting as ac- 

teniof admirtietratton of the companlste Lhniout the Program were
! Mrs.-G. B. McLeltan and Miss Jiarion

RECREATION PARK 
FOR THE WOUNDED

DAIRY FARMER 
GAINS 30 POUNDSCONFERENCE ADMIT 

BRITISH MINISTER WILLS PROBATED Parks Committee Issues Order 
" for Work at Davisville 

Home."

Declares He Now Eats Better, 
Sleeps Better and Feels 

Better in Every Way.

Everybody in Columbia,

1
ût

Alice 
tor let
estate of Pte. Gordon Alexander, a.

£TtS5& ‘ «*2-1

leaving an estate of 8263.80 in cash, entertainment furnished by the school. 
.The application is made on the he announcements of the promotion 
su snath of a very brief letter Hat» were made, followed by the pre-

Sarah Mar/ Lea who died at Lea- sentation of diplomas to the pdplls at- sldeTn June S^Mt ?n e&t^f tatnln, en tronc, standard, and pro- 
848,820. By her will special Instruc- 71?11?" f 

i tiens were given regarding her epl- JfLM? A®1"?. f„u? me/^the 
faph. William. Davidson, !K.C„ the
executor named to administer the es- °* 8 jLÎle^.>L JÎ?1 
tate for the family, has applied for ^ *w*r
probate. According to the will, a son, nV.h^h'i"
John, of Cape Town. South Africa, toe of the Na
receives a legacy of $<000, another tlonal Antnçm. 
son, James, receives a house at 2 
Glen road, and Mary Elizabeth Lea 
Conlan, a daughter, is left the rest.
The estate consiste of $100 house
hold mortgage* and bonk stocks,
$$920. cash $2800 and real estate $32,- 
uOO. The real estate is represented by 
$6000, value of two lots *t 2 Glen 
rdad; $11,000 on four lots at 177-183 
Davisville avenue, and $16,000 on a , 
ten-acre farm on Bay view avenue.

A Liverpool , tanner, John Boston, 
ed April 28. 1916, left 
lued at, $676,106, of which $832$ 

wan in Ontario stock in the Brazilian 
Traction,

1 Decide, However, to Hold In
quiry Into Training of 

Canadian Preachers.

\
T. G. Matheson headed a deputation 

of soldiers before the parks committee 
yesterday afternoon with a request 
that they be ?erqiitted to conduct a 
Joint memorial service and recruiting 
meeting at Rlverdale Park next Sun
day. They complained that certain 
Socialists occupied the seats In the 
park that should be used for patri
otic purposes.

They were told that the matter was 
for the police commissioners to deal 
with.

' When Aid. Ball requested that the 
parks commissioner be instructed to 
prepare a vacant lot opposite the 
Davisville Convalescent Home for the 
use of wounded soldiers. Aid. Maguire 
raised the question of responsibility 
for the upkeep of grounds at conval
escent homes in the city. He thought 
that it was a 
ment and that I 
to' the àttintloh
Commission money would be provided 
for the purpose. So long as the city 
continued handing money out for. the 
care'of'the homes so long would the 
government take It.

Commissioner Chambers was In
structed to «put the Davisville grounds 
In order and to confer with the Sol
diers' Aid Commission regarding the 
upkeep of lawns at the ' convalescent 
hospitals 1n the city.

After another long discussion on the 
renting of a building at Kew Gardens 
for a refreshment tooth the commit
tee recommended that it be leased to 
the Bulmer Company for $300 a year 
for three years.

, In order that lawns can be provided 
in the parks of the city for the use of 
bowlers the committee decided to ask 
the board of control for an appropri
ation of 3600. The board of control 
cut this item out of the estimates.

To facilitate the widening of the 
roadway on the Humber boulevard 
on the hill leading up from the lake 
shore the committee accepted the. offer 

R. Home Smith 1 
' city a strip of 1*8d 

400 feet in length.

Tenn-,
know* ‘F. G. McGavock, who owns and 
operates a lange dairy business In 
that city.

:
)

MRS. CHAS. PEDEN 
GAINED 27 POUNDSPROMOTION ISSUE "If there ever was a believer ir. 

Tania#," says <R. .M. Smiser, the well- 
known Columbia, Tenn., druggist, “it 
ie Mr. McGavock, as he talks about it 
all the time. But he has a right to 
talk, as no medicine has ever helped 
anyone as much as Tanlac has help
ed him. He realty does not look like 
the same man-’’ Here Is Mr. Mc- 
Gavook’s statement:

“1 have now taken five bottles of 
lanlac and have .gained thirty poundfl. 
If you don’t believe it, right here I 
am, come and look at me. I don't 
know what my trouble was, but I was 
all run down and was unfit for wfobk. 
I think, though, it must have been my 
stomach, as I had

I

JRev. W. E. Wilson Speaks 
/Plainly Regarding Local 

Pastor’s Future.
Was Twice Examined and 

Each Time Told an Opera
tion Was Hqr Only Hope. •

t / <

CHURCH-UNION ISSUE
DROPPED FOR PRESENT

The liveliest debate of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference, Which closed 
last night, featured the morning ses
sion, when, as a result of the minis
terial session's sanctioning the appoint
ment, of Rev. Trevor Davies, a British 
minister, as pastor, to succeed Rev.
J. W. Alliens at the Metropolitan 
Church, a (resolution was carried al
most unanimously calling for an en
quiry into the training of Canadian 
Methodist preachers.

The ministerial session decided to 
admit the minister by a vote of 104 to 
30 'at a meeting early 
ence. I

“When they can't find a man In 
Canada fit for some of their pulpits 
there i* something wrong," hotly de
clared Rev. W. E. Wilson, of East 
King Street Church. “If you want 
pulpit orators, go overseas for them, 
but if you want men to shepherd your 
flocks, give us a chance. For God’s 
sake don’t ask me to spend my life 
in the ministry ayl then tell me I’m 
not fit for my Job. There are big 
churches that take young men and 
lay down a policy for them. I won’t 
bow down to any golden calf Which 
any church may set up.”

K 8. Caswell asked if it was pro
posed to make the ministry a close 
corporation. He did not think it was 
wise to shut all outsiders out.

In the report of the committee on 
Raibbath observance it was claimed 
that some people were taking advan
tage of the abnormal conditions creat
ed by the war to make excessive pro
fits out of Sunday labor. The com- 
mlttee thought that while the war has 
made it necessary for some extra work 

be done on Sunday, yet a great 
■Ideal was being done which was of’ a 
^viere commercial character, and should 
■pe discouraged.

Wr U deplored the fact that Sunday 
excursions and Sunday visiting by ' the 

P?! $130 of the motor car have increased 
to an alarming extent, 
was adopted.

Rev. D. W. Snider, assistant sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, ap
pealed for financial aid.

Epworth Leagues.
Some discussion followed the re

port of the Epworth Leagues. A. R. 
Fawcett claiming that "tea splashes" 
were necessary to keep the societies 
grive.

Rev. (Capt.) S. D. Bartlett, chaplain 
at Exhibition camp, and general sec
retary of the Epworth Leagues, stated 
there was no need for pessimism.

At tebe afternoon session the re
ports of the property, transportation 
fund, systematic beneficence and state 
of the work committees were, sub
mitted and adopted with few amend
ments.

In appreciation of his high character 
and splendid work while secretary of 
the systematic beneficence committee, 
the name of the late Rev. R. W. Words
worth was ordered to be entered on 
tho conference Journal.

The treasurers of the various funds 
of conference were all re-elected for 
the ensuing year.

Unanimous approval was accorded 
a motion moved by E. 8. Caswell and 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Haztewood, to 
the effect that the conference was im
pressed with the evidences of a better 
feeling growing between the opposing 
sections of the Irish psople, pointing 
to the possibility of a common ground 
of agreement being yet found tor the 
establishment of a local legislature in 
Ireland.

“I have just , finished my third bottle 
of Tanlac, and have gained twenty- 
seven pounds,” was the truly remark
able statement mad* toy Mrs. Charles 

Aid P«d«n. residing at 6800 Mill street, 
Huntsville, Ala. Mrs. Peden is one 
of the best known and highly respected 
women of that thriving little city, 

> where «he ha* made her home for a 
number of years.

"Whfli 1 commenced taking the 
mbdlcine," she continued, "I only 
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds; 
now I weigh 126 pounds, and I never 
felt better in my life. For years I 
have suffered with a bad form of 
stomach trouble, constipation and pains 
in my side and back. At times the 
pains took the form of torture, and I 
was twics examined and each time 
I was told that I had appendicitis, and 
that an'- operation would be my only 
hope. I had fallen off until I weighed 
only ninety-eight pounds, and was so 
weak I could hardly get around.

“1 had no appetite at all scarcely, 
and what little I did eat would cause 
gas to form in my stomach, which 
gave me palpitation of the heart, eick 
headaches and % dizzy feeling about 
the head. When these sp$Us came on 
me I would get awfully nervous. I 
worried about myself until I could reet 
and sleep but little."

"! had made all preparations for the 
operation, and called In my eleter to 
tell her good-bye, as. I did not know 
whether I would live to see her again 
or not, My sister begged and pleaded 
with me not to allow them to cut on 
me, and told me to wait and try a good 
tonic for a whge. The next day. as I 
returned from the consultation room, I 
thought of what she said, and as I had 
heard so much about Tanlac I decided to 
try It as a last resort, and I stopped 
at Gilbert’s drug store and got a bottle. 
Of course. I had lost heart and had no 
faith in the medicine, but to please — 
sistec I made up my mind to take It, 
and, oh, what a happy day that was for 
me.

I
Presbyterian Association Will 

Continue, But Official Paper 
Will Not Be Published.

matter for the govern- 
if the city brought it 

Soldiers’of the

All further controversy on the‘mat
ter of c 
dropped
cording to the statements yesterday 
by Dr. Robertson of the Presbyterian 
Church Association, 
accordance with the finding of the 
general assembly which asked that 
no attempt be made at the present 
time to set forth in detail the action 
appropriate to a future period, and 
also that the work of the union com
mittee for this period be confined to 
the superintendence of such practical 
forms of co-operation, as have already 
been authorized, and that the person
nel of the committee be modified In 
order to secure the fullest approval 
of such
Dr. Robertson stated that the Pre- 
t iyterlan Association will «till remain 
In existence, altho the official organ. 
‘‘The Message,” will be discontinued. 
Regarding the future action of the 
association, this is uncertain until 
after the meeting of the executive 
which meets next week.

who dl 
tate val1 an ee- teMarA.’s- :

WÏ,
be divided between his widow and 11 
children. His executors in England 
have applied for ancillary probate.

and Power Company, 
e will the estate is to This is inin the confer--

1%

TRAIN DERAILED AT
CREDIT BLOCKS UNE

! Truck of Coal Car Breaks and 
Causes Considerable Damage 

to Tracks.
s

over a year ago, aco-operative requirements.

Owing to the collapse of a truck on 
a coal car in the middle of a Grand 
Trunk freight train from London to 
Toronto à dozen cars of soft coal 
were derailed at Port Credit at 7.15 
yeetenday meriting, oomplétely block
ing both main lines and tying up 
traffic.

The roadbed waa badly damaged, 
two switclMe were torn out and sec- 

’ ip steel twisted 
pes by the heavily

GAINED 8 POUNDS 
AFTER ONE BOTTLEto dedicate to the 

16 feet wide and"X of DETROIT WOMAN 
GAINS 5 POUNDS

COMMISSIONERS HAVE
AUTHORIZED TAG DAYS RATES.RADIAL

Deputation Waits on Premier Re 
Provincial -Freight Contract.

GUELPH “I Am Feeling Like > New 
Woman Now," She

/
Mens of 
tic sha 
which, fortunately, were 
rapid!

The

X
Sot

fantas- One in Ward One for Red Cross 
and One for Palestine Relief.

en cars, 
moving Says. Husband Declares Has Never 

Before Seen Such an 
Improvement.

deputation of citizens of Guelph 
waited upon Premier Hearst yester
day in regard to a contract which the 
Guelph Radial Railway had entered 
into in 1902 for the carrying of coal 
from the C. P. R. and G.- T. R. to tha 
Ontario Agricultural College at 15 
cents a ton, and other freight at 20 
cents a ton. The road has since 
come under the control of the city, 
anh it is now claimed that the rates 
are too low and the railway is a los
ing proposition.

The department of agriculture 
claimed that the contract did not ex- 
iplre for a number of years yet, and 
the present was not an opportune 
time to make changes In the rates. 
Premier Hearst said that he would 
look into the matter, and meanwhile 
freight will be carried as heretofore.

A%
_ff

xtlUrtee were rushed to the 
— _ om Hamilton and Toronto, 

but despite their best efforts it was 
afternoon beforp the damage Whs 
paired. Traffic in the meantime had 
to be detoured via Georgetown. The 
local service along the lake wee 
alyzed and commuters had to 
Into the city on the radial or by motor.

When the care were derailed tons of 
soft coal were thrown on each side 
of the track from the 50-ton 
Fortunately none of the train 
were injured.

At their regular meeting in the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, the police 
commissioners gave permission for 
two more tag days, the first in aid of 
the Beaches Red Cross Patriotic 
League, in ward one only, probably 
on June 80, the second on behalf of 
the Palestine Relief Committee ’on 
July 31,

Chief of Police Graeett stated that 
the new amendment to the Highway 
Travel Act would become operative 
on July 1, when regulations govern
ing the right of way would be chang
ed. It would be extensively advertis
ed in the meantime.

Policemen Tuft and Cronig Were 
granted merit marks for catching a 
motor car thief and shopbreaker, re
spectively: while Policeman Linklater 
of Pa<pe avenue station, who appealed 
against Deputy , Chief Archibald’s 
action in fining him two days' -pay on 
a charge of -being dilatory in dis
charging his duty, won his appeal. 
Chief Graeett said there was an ele
ment of doubt in the 'matter.

statement made by Mrs. B. Beider, who 
reride. at 1323 East Grand Boulevard, 
Detroit, in a conversation with the Tan
lac representative at Cunningham’s drug 
store, 219 Woodward 
ago. *’

scene

re-

The report rn v Hundrede of Detroit people, both men J 
and women, ere now taking Tanlac with 
the most astonishing end gratifying re- < 
suits, and numbers have called at the i 
Cunningham drug stores in the peu* few 
days to obtain the medicine and to tell . : 
what It has dbne for them. Among the 
number wets Cart Siebert, a weil-kno» n 
employe of the Hayes Manufacturing 
Company, residing at 406 Mttetie!! 
avenue, who waa profoundly grateful for 
the wonderful Improvement In Ms wife’s 
health.

“Well," eakl Mr. Slstoert, “I have Just 
come in for another bottle of Tanlac, and 
I want to tell you Just what Mrs." Sie
bert and l think Of your wonderful medi
cine. She has Just finished her fhwt , 
bottle, end I have never seen such rapid 
improvement in anybody. She has 
gained five pounds in weight, 
looking like a new woman, and Just can’t 4 
my enough in praise‘of Tanlac.

"She had suffered from stomach trouble 
for three yearn, and her whole system 
seemed to be getting run-down and 6iit 
of ordeVT She had absolutely no appétits, * 
and everything ehe would eat remained y 
In her stomach undigested, and . formed 
gus that caused her Intense pain. She 
had splitting headaches, lawful pains- in 
the lower part of her back, 'and was.so 
nervous she could hardly sleep at ell.
She had fallen off in wjetght, and Just 
felt miserable ell tite time.

"I bought -all kinds of medicines for , 
her and nothing ever did her any good . 
until she began taking Tanlac. She be
gan improving In Jiu* a. few days after 
she started on Tanlac and there’s oo 
doubt about it being the right medic!»* , 
for all such., cases, the has an enorroew ’ 
appetite now, her nervousness is all gone, 
and she eleepe every night tike a child.
She can eat anything she wants with
out any trouble afterwards and her bead- J 
aches and backache* have disappeared.
My wife is lut-ppy because ehe feels so 
wen. an<l, of course. I’m happy to eé# M 
lier health and strength being restored to 
perfectly. 1 feel tiiat K would be ton- U 
possible to say top much about the value . m 
of Tanlac, and my wife and I bqth want 
the people of Detroit to know what we „■ 
think about it." \ ■ M

Tanlac le sold in Toronto by Tarobiy* » |
Drug Stores. **

var-
come

"I never returned for the operation, 
but Just kept taking the Tanlac. Right 
from the start I began to feel better. 
The medicine seemed to take hold right 
at once. It had a soothing effect, and 
in a few days I felt no paVns at ali. I 
wae*eo happy over the wonderful im
provement in my condition that I sent 
for ray neighbors to tell them how much 
better I felt. I cent and got another 
bottle of Tanlac, and have Just finished 
taking my third bottle, and feel like I 
have been made all over again into a 
new woman.

"I now have a ravenous appetite, and 
my husband says I am simply eating 
him out of house and home. • I have gone 
back to my coffee, which I was told 
not to touch. Those terrible pains In 
my back and head have all disappeared, 
and I sleep like a child. I am no longer 
nervous, and when I get up mornings I 
feel refreshed, cheerful and bright. I 
am now able to attend to my household 
duties, and I feel as If I had started 
life all over again. My husband is high
ly delighted, and my recovery Ie the talk 
of the neighborhood. I do nothing but 
rejoice all day long over the recovery 
of mg health, and praise Tanlac to

I fvenue, a few days
cars.
crew "My mother, who lives at York Pa 

knowing of my Ill-health," continued Mro! 
Reider, "sent me my first bottle of Tan- 
lac, and wfote me to be sure and take 
it. Well, I did, and after deriving such 
splendid results I determined to Continue 
taking: It & while, a,nd had already writ- 
ten to Dayton, Ohio, for more of the 
medicine, when I was delighted by the 
announcement in the papers that it 
on 'sole here at Cunningham's Drug 
Stores.

“I have been in a general rundown 
dltion for the past four

'
b

«
.PS I

&

: Owing to the heavy Increase in the 
population of the Jail farm three more 
guards have been appointed for the 
institution.

All city taxes must be paid at the 
city hall this year. Branch offices at 
North Toronto, East Toronto and West 
Toronto have been abolished. Fin
ance Commissioner Bradshaw states 
that it Is more economical to have 
one centre for the payment-of taxes.

That the city "is maintaining Inside 
and outside doors opening In, instead 
of outwardly, allows decors to be lock
ed and has failed to provide adequate 
fire escapee," is the charge which will 
have to be answered in the police 
court. Information waa sworn out 
yesterday by Henry A. Clark, provin
cial factory, sho? and office building 
inspector.

APPEAL TO COUNTY JUDGE.
York Radial Railway Company to 

Appeal Against Revision Court.

In the court of revision yesterday 
tha Toronto & York Radial Railway 
Co appealed agaln-.t the assessment 
of $2,000 on lta rails and ties at the 
barns at Kingston road, (but the 
assessment was confirmed, 
other assessments of this kind 
upheld this year, and the three cases 
will be appealed to the county judge.

Dr. J. M. Johnston, Elm street, suc
ceeded in getting a reduction of $4,000 
on an apartment house he owns at 
1399 Best Gerrard street

I 8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE.
B “ was

F:
The following is the prize and honor 

list of St Margaret’s College: The 
Marjorie McKeown Medal for highest 
standing In matriculation, 1916-16, 
Kathleen Cosgrove; the Mary Tate 
Flett prize for highest standing fa 
English and honors In another Ian-' 
guage, Geraldine Sydney Smith: the 
Goldwtn Smith prize, Nyictoria Good- 
erham; the alumnae prize for Scrip
ture, Caroline Grant, 
prizes in forms 5, 4, 3, 2, Grace Eva- 
ham, Jean McMillan, Ruth Brtgga, 
Ruth Ho mocks; prices .for art, Gray 
Loggie. Molly Gray; prizes for music, 
Ellen Canfield, Sadie Cameron, Geral
dine Sydney Smith.

con-
„ . years. And, be

sides, 1 had an operation about a year
ago, and was never able to get anything 
to build me up and restore my strength 
until my mother sent me that bottle of
PaTnTin
Just felt bad ell the time. 1 had no ao- 

JL”* IUHhln* tasted right to me. 
My blood seemed to be too thin, I Buf
fered tejTibly with sciatic rheumatism, 
and lost weight and strength continually. 
I woe Just completely rundown In every 
way- a«d *> dreadfully nervous that I 
could hardly sleep at all.

’’But I'm feeling like a new person 
now, and it s hard to believe a medicine 
could do so much in so short a time as 
Tanlac has for me. The way It has built 
me up shows that it's Just what 1 
ed, and title one bottle has done me more 
good than everything else I ever took put 
together. Mr nervousness has left me, 
and I sleep every night. My appetite is 
so big I can hardly eat enough to satisfy 
me, and the fact that I am gaining so 
rapidly in weight shows how well my 
food agrees with me. Î have found great 
relief from the rheumatism also, and, 
Judging from the way $ am improving 
now, it will only be a short time until I 
will be as well and strong as before my 
troubles began. I feel more grateful than 
1 can express for the benefits I have de
rived from Tanlac, and I am truly glad 
of the opportunity to tell the suffering 
people of Detroit what a great medicine 
I find it to be."

Tanlac I* sold in Toronto by Tamblyn's 
Drug Stores.

FOREIGNERS BIG SHIPPERS.M The Ontario License Board has dis
covered that a large amount of the 
liquor that hae been shipped 
Ontario from Montreal' and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.. has been ordered by for
eigners. This is not so noticeable in 
Toronto as in some other parte of the 
province where there ore more for
eigners. Strong spirits is the bever
age moqt In demand.

into Proficiency eve

THIS LITTLE WOMAN 
WEIGHED ONLY 76 POUNDSI Fnr

j,
"Bpfore I began taking Tanlac I only 

76 pounds—I now weigh over 100 
pound*, and am gaining every day,” eatli 
Mise Le Reu Devis, residing at 210 Glass 
street, Chattanooga, Tenn. "I bought 
my first bottle of Tanlac at Gas City, 
Ind., and it helped me so much I con
tinued using it. 1 have always been 
very delicate, and suffered a great deal 
from stomach trouble and rheumatism. 
I rarely ever had any appetite, and 
■imply could not relish anything. I fell 
off until I only weighed 76 pounds, and 
was so thin I looked perfectly awful. 
Th* is the condition I was In when I 
began taking Tanlac. Oh. I feel so dif
ferent now! Even my complexion has 
improved. My appetite is / good, and I 
can hardly get enough to eat. Tanlac 
la . simply grand, and I can truthfully 

medicine that ever

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min- 

• inter of agriculture, and ŒV 3. Crim
ean, supervisor of district representa
tives, leaves today tor Fort William, 
where they will attend a tv/o-day 
conference of district representa
tives of northern Ontario on June 22 
and 23.

weiNEW BRANCH OF STERLING 
BANK.1;

need-
The Sterling Bonk of Canada has 

opened a branch at Keswick, North 
York. TheC. N. R. TRAFFIC. A community, which 
has been a popular summer resort, is 
becoming a business centre of some 
importance in its district. The new 
branch of the Storting will be under 
the managership of Mr. J. Q. Markle.

-

Up to June 1 of the present crop 
year, Which began on Sept. 1, 1916, 
the Canadian Northern Railway has 
bandied 68,477 cars of grain origin
ating from the territory served by its 
line* In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

This constitutes 80.4 per cent of 
the total handlings of all the roads 
operating In Canada, to dale, and la 
an increase of l.e per cent, over the 
Came period Uuit year.

;al#
\

11

CHINESE DOCTOR REMANDED.
Dr. Lecng 8am appeared in the po

lice court yesterday on a charge of 
having opium In hie possession, and 
was remanded till June 26 on $1000 
bail. Over $1000 worth of the drug ie 
said to have been found on the doc
tor’s premises on Chestnut -street in 
• midnight raid.

Two
^=4H„t,7”u„7’,7h="‘NZSÏ5
Council of the Y. M. C. A., which 
have been at 16 Toronto street for a 
number of years, were changed 
week to the seventh floor of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company's 
building at 120 Bay street.

were

this say it IT" the only 
did me any good."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tamtrtyn’s 
Drug Stores.
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Has a Place of Its 
Own Above Other Foods

is He le 30 years old and unmarried.
PU. PI. 0. Smithson, whose mother 

lives at 172 1-2 Symington avenue, 
is In the hospital at Carotene, France, I 
suffering yfrom gas poisoning and 
severe shell shock. PU». Smithson Is 
20 years of age and is the only sup
port of hie mother. He wag working 
on the Lambtun School when the re
cruiting sergeants of a Toronto bat
talion got him to enlist. He had been 
away from Canada Juet three mon the 
to the day when he wes wounded.

PU. Henry Stewert, » Dundee ave., 
has been wounded In the right arm 
fond |jack. He went overseas two 

this month and reached

Flight Lieut. Willlem Erie Lock
hart, B.A Sc., a nephew of Dr. John 
Hunter of the board of education, 
was killed in action June 12 while 
serving in France with the Royal Fly
ing Corps. Lieut. Lockhart was *4 
years of age and a son of the late 
W. T. Lockhart. ex-M.L-A. for West 
Durham, and of Mrs. Lockhart, who 
now reside* In Newcastle.

PU. H. N. Smith, 18» Emerson 
avenue, lias given nine months of 
service aiul Is now return
ed. A son. PU. Edward, is still 
fighting In France afUr a year and a 
half of service, and word has juet 
been received of the death in action of 
the second son, PU. Samuel Smith. 
The leu Pto. Samuel Smith write 
twice wounded, once at the Somme 
fighting in September lest and In the 
following month he again was wound
ed. He was 26 years of age and en
listed from Calgary when the war 
broke out, going with a Calgary bat
talion. At the time he was farming 
in Alberta.

PU. John 8. Brown, who Is reported 
to have died of wounds, formerly 
lived at 148 Morton street. He was 
80 years of age when he enlisted 
with the battalion that went over
seas In May, 1»16, commanded by 
Lieut.-Col. Barker. He had been in 
the trenches about Un months.

PU. Jack Squires is now officially 
declared dead, according to word re
ceived by his sister, Mies U. N. 
KqUlres, Of 655 East Queen street. 
PU Squires was 17 years of age when 
he enlisted in June, 1915, Pie. 
Squires was employed in the Dunlop 
Rubber Company prior to enlistment. 
He is survived by two ulsters in To
ronto and two brothers, one of whom, 
George, is with the R,.F.C. In England;

Captain Percy Jelliffe, M.C., son of 
Mr. and. Mrs. George H. Jolliffe, 30 
Delaware avenue, a Toronto boy at
tached . to the Royal Irish Rifles, has 
been wounded. Official word says iie 
was Injured In the fighting at dou
chez River, June 7., He was In the 
same engagement as the late Major 
WlUtomi Redmond, ' who died of
wounds. Bdyond stating that, his 
son was wounded, Mr. Jolliffe has re
ceived no details from the war office. 
The wounded of Ulcer went overseas 
as a private In the 19th Canadians 

. and received hie decoration only a 
short time ago.

r. amazine- Corp. W. G. Hammond, whose
$7 b£ and Zt presents in mother. Mrs. W. Rogers, lives at 58
*«lase condition Aero not too Dawes road, has been wounded Imt
dveropped by live stock. Clover l Is remaining on duty. Corp. Ham-
iimnthv are growing rapidly, and mound is 21 years of age and went ve^re yield 5f hay *s now looked overseas with the Royal Canadian 
whil* earlier in the season a small Dragoons in August, 1915, arriving in 
« -.îwfcinated France during December of the same

S,7„Ud and & ttiZ '£*£

S£rd frults. with the exception of wounded in the right arm, lived at 
-’ill do fairly well, cher- 104 Macdonel! avenue: He Is 21 

"^dPplû being in the lead. year, of age and single He has been, 
r^rowers are through with the a year in France and before enlisting 
J -nrsving Small fruits are de- was a plumber by trade. He has a 
■SffgSL very tn-omising. brother, Pte. R. A. Garllck, in France.
Md as oe ng 8^ock> who enlisted in the same battalion,

.... o( farm stock are in and his father, who enlisted in a Peel
general condition. The market battalion, and is now In England as 

improving, as they are an army balf@na_* twreeentltuL wing to heavy ship- Sapper F. tinbsen, who ha* been 
in the spring, wounded, wont overseas only a lew 

months ago with the engineers. Ot
tawa reports /that his kin reside at 

avenue, but here the 
is unknown.

■\
,es Slow in Coming Up, 
Have Now Got Good 

Start.

&

He ■■

p,000 w-
k'

IRE EXCELLENT 1..
as well
Pueblo, 
”, wke 
avenue. 
*d eer-
•ccupied 
e fore-

/:■
lasese of Farm Stock in 
Good General 

Condition.

The rising price of foodstuffs has emphasized the need of find
ing foods which contain the greatest food value. The Farmers 
Dairy milk steps into the breach. The drinking of this food will 
enable you to economize considerably in the purchase of other 
foods. It will mean better health. It will help your children 
grow strong and happy. You can lower your cost of living by 
using more of this food—The Farmers’ Dairy Milk.

This mift has a place of its own ABOVE other foods. It is bet
ter than ordinary milk. It is cleaner. The F aimers Dairy 
milk contains more rich cream (body-building fats) than other 
milk. And yet this food—valuable as it is—costs no more than 
the ordinary milk. By using more of this milk you will get more 
and better food value at a lower price.

For economy and health's sake get this better-than-ordinary 
milk.

years 'Ago 
Franco about six weeks later. Six 
months after reaching France he took 
sick and was transferred back to Eng
land, where he remained for over a, 
y«w. Before enlisting -he worked ; 
for the Conger Coal Company. He 
was bom In Aberdeen, Scotland, and 
came to Canada 11 years ago. He is 
36 years of ago-

city pUmistlc report of crop condt- 
trsout the province wae Issued 
sy by the Ontario Department 
■iealture. Not only are the 
grains developing in a moat 

story manner, but every other 
of crop as well, with the ex- 

i of apples. Other varieties of 
re said to be doing well. The 
Bg Ir the report:

1 "mem- 
londuc- 
is also 
i influ- 
known

'
■ ::

A LITERARY BARGAIN: RIO- 
PATH’S LIBRARY OF 26 

yOLUMES.

The gratifying response of World 
readers as subscribers to The Ridtpsth 
Library of Universal Literature indi
cates very clearly that the offer made 
by this newspaper to their readers is 
an advantageous one.

The World yesterday wae deluged 
with orders, both by mall and callers 
handing In subscriptions for a set of 
these books. The exceptional value of 
this set at the price offered appeals to 
everyone of a literary turn of mind, 
and to the family man who desires to 
furnish his children with the best lit
erature, this offer appeals the etrong-

■
le en. 
knecttoB 
l« given 
by Mr. 
story of

health 
and to 

state-

18 Tickets 
for$lgrains are coming forward In 

■atlsfactory way. Oats and 
ave never looked better, and 
i been a wonderful recovery

I
Our salesmen will supply you with 
tickets. Or you can get them by 
writing or telephoning us.

wheat.
weather during- the week has 

urthsr delayed the planting of 
rope. On Sunday, the 10th inet., 
dpltation varying from 2 1-4 to 
inches occurred In the Prince 

:ion, and some

has 1
voeMn't
fy nôr- 
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it trou- 
a, until 
le more 
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; to eat. 
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able my
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r planted corn add potatoes were *est.

A literary product of the standing 
of The Kldpath (Library is rarely put 
on the market at a bargain price. The 
fact that over 30,000 sets of these 
books were sold In the United States 
and Canada on the instalment plan at 
$77 a set, is proof positive that it is a 
real bargain at the price offered by 
The Toronto World, namely, $26. This 
covers an easy method of payment, 
namely, $1 down and $3 per month, 
which places the books within the 
reach of those of even moderate

TIHI!Phone Hill. 4400king the pro- 
ktter than the

planted late, 
ver. has done 
t in earlier in the season, some' 
h rotted in the hills and had 
«planted. There is some plant- 
corn and beans yet to be done, 
nstderable millet and buckwheat 
t be sown.
toes have been slow in coming 
it the warmer weather of the 
tas given them a nice start, and 
fields are looking encouraging, 
s generally are looking well: 
have some turnip land yet to

I %i'

iFAMmr
ARY

AO.Bans*
means.

The announcement on another page 
explains the terms on which they can 
be obtained, and as this paper has 
only obtained a very limited supply 
aU our readers who are desirous of 
obtaining a set should act at once.

Delivery of the books will be made 
Immediately after the order Is de
ceived-
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|fFresh Creamery 
Butter, Made in 
Our Own Dairy— 
46c lb. Get it 
From Our Sales» 
man or Phone Us.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE 
AND INSTANTLY KILLED t V/,//

Little Myra Phillipsori Victim of 
Motor Accident on Danforth 

Avenue Yesterday.
!

While crossing from the iy»rth to 
the south side of Danforth avenue.

ur-

yesterday afternoon; three-year-old 
Myria Phlllipson. 96 Hiawatha avenue, 
was instantly killed, when struck by 
a motor car driven by Isaac Slater,
699 Dupont street, and belonging te 
Mr. Walton, 17 Danforth avenue. The 
accident happened at the corner of 
Danforth and Jones avenues and it is 
the third motor car fatality this 
month.

The evidence of eye-witnesses show- . 
cd that the little girl stepped off » is Case Arising Out of Sale
sidewalk, ran in front of an eastbound . , r..... ... r .irt
civic car and was hit by the motor | Or Ties m County Court
oar. The body of the child was car
ried into the office of Dr. Broad, 480 
Danforth avenue. The chauffeur was 
not held. It is not likely that there 
will be an Inquest.

A:
St the west

cattle have had a down-

Welland county reports Parliament street, Is reported wound- 
• clubs as exerting a most ed. His parents are in Chatham. He 
influence in encouraging far- had been In France only a short time.

I to take an Interest in raising Pte. Z- 8. Sewell, 127 Baldwin
avenue, who .Is reported wounded, 

unra ère a little down in came from the United States to enlist. r aitho young pigs "îom six to The address of his next of kin to not 
¥•«ilk. can hardly be got "at known, but the telegram received at 
^reasonable1 price," as one repre- the lodging house where he roomed

while here states that he was danger- 
Î5, most farmers all kinds of fod- ausly wounded June 9 and now lies

Ë- mV «iï Sin,™,™- -1» en lut-
h?'lu*h oaetures are^having a ed from 108 Huron street, but whose 
*ed7ff.ctP“pon the mUk flow, mother htr,v «lives at 338 Spodlna 

never fuller, taking the avenue, -s reported ns wounded. The 
■amber of cows into consideration, young soldier, who went overseas last I5TL,?. of chro£ were sold at year come. of fighting »t^k, «s hto 
Peterborough during the week for grandfather fought with the Imperial 
$» Me a* pound, while over 21c a army thru several African campaigns, 

2d NU offered in Frontenac and his father, now a eergeant con- 
mt Dundas County reports that nected with the school of instruction, 
price fixed for cheese at 21 8-4C. Camp Borden, was also at one time 

«and f.o.b. Montreal, nets the pro- with the British forces. Before going 
era only 20 l-2c a pound or a overseas the young man was envpioy- 
u over «1 here as a tinsmith,

labor: Requests for help during the Pte. George Mitchell, w-hose rela- 
hvelng and harvest seasons are now lives live at 23 Clark street, has been 
being made to representatives, the en- reported dangerously wounded. June 
■airier tor boys and men being about 6.. He went h-way 18 months ago 

! equally divided. Fruit and Vegetable and has bean in France since last 
growers are also- asking for assistance. November.
The demand for help ie being met in a lather.
Meet eases. and came to Canada 10 years ago.

for

:

flesh.
VETERAN LAID TO REST

WITH MILITARY HONORS

Funeral of Pte. W. H. Smith, 
234th Battalion, Took Place 

to Prospect Cemetery.

CANADIAN STEWART CO. 
SUING SUB-CONTRACTORS

Action to Recover Large Sum in 
Connection With Toronto 

Harbor Work.

SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL 
“CARRY ON” VIGOROUSLY

■À

Y.M.GA. National Council Have 
Placed Boys on Farm and 

Interested Churches.
The plan recently organized by the 

special committee of the national coun
cil of the Y.M.C.A., with Frank Yetgh 
ae chairman and Taylor Statteti, sec
retary, known as the S.O.S. (Soldiers 
of the Soil) to meeting with a ready 
response; already over fifty churches 
of all ‘«denominations have actually 
started work under its system. A 
great many of them have placed boys

.... ................. _ -, - on farms. whHe others have loto they
rUil/l’n Fvpluic are cultivating. Woodgreen Methodist
V^nilO 8 1-4Jr CHUB Church is cultivating four acres on the

f_£1n„„ J Kingston road, and has also rented aW ere lnri&nieQ cottage nearby for the use of the boys
who have entered Into the spirit of the 
campaign. The girls, not to be behind 

, . , in the good work, are cultivating land 
Waxy Discharge Bound Ltd» on Mortey avenue, and are making 

' , ... u m splendid progress. Davenport ProSby-Together — After Months terlan Church is cultivating altogether 
When the Ottawa Separate School I , » ■ about 26 lots, and it ie estimated that

case fame up on the list' in the second Or surrering, vure aonroximately over 1000 workers are
divisional appellate court yesterday Wee Dkcovered. now busy at work on the land,
morning Sir William Meredith set It Wa* UWCOvereo. Titho working in co-opeiution with
aside until the end of the holiday sea.- | hnv«' farm work, it Is really a
son. The case came up by way of an----------------------------- scheme, inaemuch as the for-
refuTa\ of J^Mlc^Keu/to’quash1 pro- Toronto, Ont., June 1».—Besides em- merH a provlnolai scheme, white toe 
ccodings in a motion by Mackell and Lhasiztng the effectivenees of Dr. , S.O.S. MuncU to aimed to be a na | 
others to commit him for breach of Chase’s Ointment as a cure for granu- i tlonal movement. The worke 
an injunction granted by Justice Len- hated and inflamed eyelids, this lettee^try to set 8U='V now”nly
nox. The Injunction restrained Gen- Lives some idea of how invaluable Dr.fwlilZ? lasting, and whattonow >

I cdt from paying unqualified teachers chase’s medicines are to persons 11 v- I tèrrtftd an emergency y
| and he objected to the motion to com- lng [n the isolated rural eections of in the course of time develop -nt
- - »• c-
GRAND TRUNK «AILW.V SV.TRM l«SSfStSTSStSt

a sample box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, national council, where it »tabra that 
This goes to show how well this great its aims are threefold, to enlist and 

Commencing Wednesday. June 26, |ointment is known as a cure for gran- encourage boys In '
Grand Trunk Railway will operate Iuiatsd and inflamed eyelid*. to «provide attracm e ^(incentivee _
train from Toronto to Sam ta wharf, Mr. e. P. Kimball. Bntwietle, Alta., keeping them ’n ,„h '
leaving Toronto 10.4» a.m. Wednesdays, writes: "Our little girl from birth was and to relite toi» ,
Saturdays and Mondays,- making close troubled with inflamed eyelids, and, in ligious «row th„ ®'^ton bov a
connection at Sarnia wharf wlth Lpite of several remedieo, grow worse, the slogan Is Every Canadian bo. 
Northern Navigation Co. palatial I uirtn at the age of 16 months her eyes producer .of rood, 
steamships for Sault Ste. Marte, Fort I vou]d not be opened after sleep wlth- 
Wllllam, Port Arthur and Duluth. out bleeding, a waxy discharge stlck- 

Traln will also be run from Sarnia ln- the lids together and adhering with 
wharf to Toronto immediately on ar- |grea.t tenacity. The chtld’e grand- 
rival of Northern Navigation Co. I mothers were consulted by mail, and 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and koth responded with a little sample box 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 22. of chase’s Ointment. These were 

Full Information may be secured Lsed as directed, and lasted until we 
from any Grand Trunk ticket agent, I could obtain a further supply from 
or C, E. Homing, district passenger (Edmonton. Improvement wae very 
agent, Toronto. | marked from the first application.

The waxy discharge was easier re
moved, and soon did not appear. In
flammation edbsided, and has not re

lier eyes have been a little

Suit was commenced yesterday in 
the non-jury county court before 
Judge Cootswurth by R. L, Graham 
against C. E. A. Canr tor $183.57 for

______ 690 ties and commission. The de-
Arthur Felly Pleaded Guilty te Charge I fendant has entered a counter-claim 

of Burglary. for $1076.60 as commission for ties

. i

COMMITTED TO REFORMATORY Military honors were accorded the 
Ute Pte. AY- H- Smith, of the 284th 
Battalion, a returned soldier who died 
in Spadina Military Hospital on Sun
day night of heart trouble. The fu
neral service, which took place j es- 
terday afternoon, was held in Bates 
and Dodds’ undertaking parlors, and 
was conducted by Rev. Canon H. C. 
Dixon. Nearly 100 returned soldiers 
marched in the funeral cortege as far 
as Shaw street, where they boarded 
street cars to -take them to Prospect 
Cemetery. A tiring party was com
posed of members of the 109tU Regi
ment. The firing party, it wa* said 
later, had no blank cartridges, a de
tail which aroused the indignation of 
the veterans. Sergt.-Major Crtghlon 
represented ehe mayor at the services.
Capt. Bartlett officiated at the grave.
Pte. Smith was less than 18 years old. 
and had no relatives In Canada.

NEARLY ELECTROCUTED.

When he climbed to the roof of the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric elation on 
Mawety street, Monday night, after 
a baseball. Oliver Kimber, aged 13.
16$*.. Dundas st-eet, came - ln contact, 
with some high voltage wires, and 

nearly electrocuted. He was bad
ly shocked, was rendered unconscious, 
and was burned about the head and 
back. Fireman Spier, of Keele street 
firehaU. went to the boy’s rescue, and / 
first aid was rendered by a nearby 
doctor. The boy was then taken home.

Action to recover the sum of $189,- 
619.73 in connection with a Toronto 
harbor contract has been entered at 
Osgoode Hall by the Canadian Stew
art Company against L A. Hodge of 
Syracuse, New York.
1913, the Canadian Stewart Company 
entered into a contract with the min
ister of public works for the erection 
of a sea wall, break water, ship chan
nel, turning basin, etc. In February,
1914, a sut-contract for part of the 
ship channel wae let to tl}e defendant, 
but it ie alleged that the work was so 
negligsntly done that the greater por
tion of It wae rejected by the min
ister of public works. The material 
supplied by the plaintiff was lost and 
it to further alleged that Hodge re
fused to remedy the condition com
plained of.

In the police court yeaterdây Àr-1 boM- 
thur Pelly pleaded guilty to the charge I The action arises out of the sale of 
of entering the home of W. J. Beasley, ties to the London Street Railway 
Cteslngton avenue, and stealing there-1 Co., Carr being a commission agent 
from a gold chain, locket, and table conducting business under the name 
knives. Crown Attorney Corley in- | of the C. E. A. Carr Company, 
formed the magistrate that the young 
man’s record of crime was bad, and 
that he had been committed many 
times for Juvenile delinquencies, and 
when released on parole had invar
iably returned to the paths of crime.
When arrested, Pelly had in his pos
session two automatic revolvers. He I - 
was committed to the Ontario Refor
matory for two years, less one day.

was
ln October,

v
’

Never
an

GEN EST CASE LAID OVER.Before enlisting he was 
He was born in Scotland FINED TWO HUNDRED.

Convicted of having liquor in Jito 
possession In Laanbton Park, Frank 
Rawlings was fined $200 and costs 
when he appeared in the police court 
vwrterday. It -was due to the pleading 
of Rawlings’ counsel that the fine was 
not made $250.

NARROWLY ESCAPED.

<3. A. Playfair, 735 Broadview ave
nue, had a narrow escape from seri
ous injury when his motorcycle crasu- 
ed thru a plate glass window in the 
store of J. Kammon, 236 Danforth 
avenue, Monday night. Neither Play
fair nor hie machine was hurt.
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4 out of S Cars
Take them as you find them—lift the hoods and 
look at the «park plugs—you will find, on an 
average, that lour out of five motors

—ar#
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Income tax case.exclusively equipped with
The first case on today's list in the 

second divisional appellate court at 
Osgoode Hall will be the appeal of 
Judge Morson from the finding of 
Judge McGillivary to the effect that 
the salaries of Dominion civil servants 
are liable to income taxation. The ap
peal is from a judgment given in fa- 

of the City of Toronto.

VETERAN APPOINTED.

Pte A. W. Geddee of Calgary, late 
of the "Princess Pats," has been ap
pointed by the national council of the 
Y.M.C.A. as farm, boys’ secretary for 
Grey, Bruce and Huron Counties, and 
started hie duties yesterday.

@h§mpjsB
^TalBdoi

Champion Regular for 
Medium Powered Cara. 

Price $1.00 Dependable Spark Plugs
Fords — Overlands—Studebakers and Maxwells are 
factory equipped with Champions because exhaustive 
tests have proved that they insure the greatest efficiency 
in the performance of these motors.
There is a Champion for every type of gasoline motor.
Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of 
“Complete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair — 
Replacement or Money Back,
Dealers everywhere ceil Champions hr '” »r\ of
motor car. Look lor the name on (he po/cclain.

vor
MUST PAY INSURANCE.

Judgment against three insurance 
companies for a total of $4036 was 
given out at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
afternoon by Justice Kelly in the ac
tion brought by J. Livingston. Liv
ingston kept a gents’ furnishing store 
on Yonge street, and on February 26, 
last, the store and contents were 
damaged bv tire. He wa* awarded 
91Î24 rgainst Hi3 Brtieh America 

fry *o cv.’.snts a«d

turned. ,
weak, due doubtless to our neglect to 
apply the proper remedy at the start, 
but are improving slowly. We have 
always thought w«41 of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and have known of their 

in civilized countries, but back 
here in these wild* they often prove 
not only good mod’cincs. but reguiay 
godsend* in «'me of trouble."

’ !_>■. Obcse'r Ointment. 60c ■> box. i

success
Gcnersl Change «f Time, Canadian

j nïcif|/; r.riiva •. f- -day, June M.
! Genera' : ha :si of tinte xr:V. tw’.:e ef-1 'v par.

the 'EiremeiVa Fund insurance Com-

3 J\ Edmonson. Bates A jfect on Canad^n^Pacific Railway(Bmt-

dian fâtoiûc ticket agenti» ...Iinet I al all 
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00. for which please ship me, all charge* 

raivUTURE lnAîto.'M.ton I

x tz as wa-tiW60 the f,ret
Library R bsoomos my property.

paid for the

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize in clerk hire aod other collection

sbktvm^rsntrssss
make all future payments direct by mail.

StreetName.

TownOccupation

Name of firm connected wfth ,v....•t

I have lived here since............................................- ............................*............
f.t -.rdr- agei fxV.tr--. mother cr gua-d!nn ebvjtd r‘.6” ih'-* order'. 

FOR CASH IN roLLWnjH^ORgER. DEDUCT 10 PCR CENT..
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referendum had been, suggeeted on 
the naval queetlon by -the late Hon. 
F. D. Monk In 1810 and had been sup
ported by thd present prime minister.

Production Chief Duty.
Mr. Lemieux said the conscription 

of men in, England had been accom
panied by the nationalization of rail
ways. and mines, the choking off of 
the profiteers, and the Jailing of graft
ers. In Canada, the great wheat pro
ducing country of the world, bread 
was twelve cents per pound. In 
France bread made from Canadian 
wheat ebld for four cents a pound 
and in England for five cents a pound. 
The pressing need of Canada was to 
produce more food, reduce the cost 
of living, and take care of the coun
try, rather than to conscmpt flesh and 
flood for election purposes.

Many Interruptions.
Here Mr. Lemieux was interrupted 

by loud cries of “Shame! Shame!” 
from the government benches. He 
persisted, however, In his Une of ar
gument, and read from advertisements 
In the American papers placed by the 
Dominion Government calling for .60,- 
000 farm laborers from the United 
States to take the place of Canadian» 
already at the front. The advertise
ment guaranteed that these men would 
not tie subjected to conscription.

Mr. 1/emieux was hard pressed by 
many questions from the government 
benches as to what was to become of 
our soldiers at the front If they were 
not reinforced, 
somewhat vague, but he insisted that 
a great deal of voluntary enlistment 
could still be looked for in Quebec. 
Quebec was opposed to conscription, 
but if the majority of the people fa
vored It the people of Quebec would 
cheerfully comply with the laiw. They 
would not be content to have this 
rump, moribund parliament conscript 
their flesh and blood while no effort

“SHALL WE WIN 
THE WAR OR QUIT?”

Ueving It* was urgently needed. Mr. 
Guthrie added, however, that the gov
ernment should' also conscript wealth 
as well as man power. He would 
favor withholding the bill before the 
house from coming Into effect unless

butabout the 
places would contribute a fairer share 
of the tax. Coming out of the gen
eral taxes, the rich would pay for the 
poor, and It would be an equitable 
levy. 1current legislation at this session, of 

parliament for the conscription of 
money as well as the conscription of 
flesh and blood. Mr. Guthrie said ha 
could not understand what Influences 
were at work on the minister of fin
ance. Why did he not impose an, in
come tax? In every community there 
were rich men sitting snugly In their 
homes drawing big incomes from 
stocks, bonds and mortgagee, making 
no sacrifices themselves but quite 
willing to have other men give -up 
their lives. He quite agreed with the 
labor people that there should be con
scription of wealth as well as con
scription of man power.

Mr. Guthrie said, however, he could 
not comply with the request of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
to vote against the bill before the 
house. He reviewed the history of 
the war and had no hesitation In sayi 
Ing that men and more men were 
needed from Canada and Deeded im
mediately, but while he reluctantly 
disagreed with the trades and labor 
congress, he had no sympathy what
ever with the appeals put forth toy the 
British Columbia Federation, of Labor 
and the Social-Democratic party of 
Canada. These associations appar
ently condemned all conscription.

Guthrie Urges Coalition.
At the evening sitting Mr. Gilthrie 

created a marked sensation by urging 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to get together and form a 
fcoagttiort government. 
published correspondence 
them disclosed that there was no In
superable obstacles to tho way. If 
they really wanted to get together 
they could. The apparent difficulty 
was the conscription bill. In his op- 
ion, Sir Robert Borden had gone en
tirely too far in propoaing that the 
bill should be passed by a coalition 
government and 
should be a general election. 
eraJ election was the very thing he 
wanted to avoid. There should be no 
general election or no referendum on 
any subject until the war was over 
and the surviving soldiers were all 
safely back in Canada. On the other 
hand, Sir Wilfrid Laurier liad object
ed to pausing the conscription bill 
without a mandate from the people. 
Very well then, said Mr. Guthrie, in 
substance, let us drop this Mil and en
force the Militia Act, first amending 
il by substituting selective draft for 
blind chance.

Arthur Hawke» Open» Cam
paign for Ontario Support

ers of National Unity

The mayor Is concerned .about keep
ing taxes down, which Is well enough 
in Its way; but a more satisfactory 
course to to make certain of a Just 
incidence of the taxes, so that one 
municipality ha* no unfair advantage 
over another.

Of course the fairest way of all is 
that based on a Just assessment, 
according to the act, at actual values. 
While the assessors insist on violat
ing their oath and breaking the law 
it to difficult without a near-revolu
tion to have a Just tax rate estab
lished. . ___________ ______

GRAVEST CRISIS

Premier Borden Has Staked 
Political Existence on Policy 

of Reinforcement».

8pectal to The Toronto World.
- or°UT. ”a7.“8£”

night, at the opening meeting of the non.parttoan campaign for the prim* 
ministers military service act. which 
has been undertaken by the Ontario
supporters_of the recent National
Unity and Wln-the-War Convention at 
Montreal. Mr. Hawkes said the grav
est crisis of the war and the most dan
gerous domestic situation in Canada 
since 1837, compelled patriotic men to 
take any step which clearly revealed 
Itself as imperative. Win-the-war citi
zens everywhere had called fbr strong 
action. Sir Robert Borden had done 
three things which had rallied non- 
partisans to his side. He had staked 
his political existence on a policy of 
reinforcing the men at the front. He 
had opened wide the door to a non
partisan government. By obtaining the 
resignation of each member of the 
cabinet he had made it possible for 
men of all parties and of none to 
bins for an administration which 
would make of machine politics 
of the moet blessed casualties of the 
war.

Especially for those who had al
ways refused fhe yoke of the un- 
crpulous machine politician, the only 
thing to do now .was to sustain the 
prime minister in the free course he 
had marked out. A union government 
was now essential to national stability. 
Mr. Hawkes declared. The Ottawa 
atmosphere was the most deceptive In 
the world. The capital was a great 
Internment camp far removed from 
the healthy patriotism of the country. 
Sir Robert was really appealing to 
the country, which must manifest Its 
devotion to the reinforcement ques
tion as paramount, while Insisting 
hat with all speed, convenient or in
convenient, all the resources of the 
country be organized for the war.

“Your money or your life,” was the
forces 
defeat

The Kinsman, the official organ of
Ex

peditionary Force, has reached Its third 
number, and sizes up as a readable 
twenty pages with a bright cover, full 
of news likely to attract the men at 
the front as well as their" friends at 
home. Questions of interest to mili
tary people are dealt with, not merely 
as news, but from the point of view 
of the interests of those concerned. 
Pensions, and other topics 
theieto, are taken up practically, and 
individual cases looked after. Action 
Is being taken by the association to 
have some formal recognition of those

His answers were

He said the 
between

related

was made to conscript wealth.
Hon. T. W. Crothers adjourned the 

debate. FOE TAKES TRENCHES
TO EAST OF MONCHY

French Make Assaults on German 
Positions at Hurtebise.

S
WESTERN ONTARIO MEN

TAKE UP COAL CASE
front. President Gordon Wright makes 
a statement and calls for suggestions 
with this object.

com-that then there 
A. gen- one

Public Bodies Decide to Petition 
Government to Open Port 

Dover Harbor.

Berlin, June 19.—British admiralty < 
per wireless press:—The German offi- 
cial communication Issued today says:

Western theatre—Army of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht: Artillery duels con
tinue with varying intensity. Yester
day they were especially lively be
tween Boesinghe and Frellnghien. 
East pt Monchy our thrusting troops 
threw the English 
trenches which had remained in the 
hands of the en Any after the tattle 
of June 14.

Army of the Crown Prinoe: The : 
French again attempted at nightfall 
to recapture trenches which we took 
from them recently’ northwest Sot the 
Hurtebise farm. Their twice-repeat
ed assault was repulsed.

In Champagne the enemy pénétrai- I 
ed yesterday morning, after strong i 
artillery preparation into a project
ing part of our positions. An advance 
delivered in the evening to extend his 
captures failed with heavy losses to 
the enemy.

Army of Grand Duke Albrecht: 
There Is nothing new to report.

In the eastern theatre and In Mace
donia there have been no fighting 
actions of Importityice.

BORDEN BLAMED 
BY GEN. HUGHES Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, June If—Under the auspices of 
the Galt board of trade forty delegates, 
representing the boards of trade and 
municipal councils of Brantford, 
Guelph, Hespeler, Kitchener, Preston, 
Galt, Paris, Port Dover and Blmcoe, 
met here this afternoon and thoroly 
discussed the seriousness of the coal 
situation, responsibility for which was 
plàced on the railways. J. H. Hancock, 
president of the Galt board of trade, 
presided over the meeting. A resolu
tion moved by Alderman J. Reid, Kitch
ener, and seconded by Alderman E. 
Garland, Hespeler, was unanimously 
carried, suggesting that Port Dover 
barber be reopened Immediately to re
lieve transportation difficulties, and 
calling upon the Dominion Railway 
Board to regulate the entry and dis
tribution of coal within this district, to 
the end that all parts of the country 
be supplied a<- needed, and that the 
railway board see that coal carrying 
roads are required to immediately put 
their equipment in serviceable shape 
and maintain same in good repair, and 
that the government be urged to pro
ceed with. Insofar as it refers to tbl 
coal situation, recommendations of the 
late commission appointed to look into 
the question of car shortage and qaotlve 
power.

A second resolution by Alderman Mc
Bride, Brantford, and C. Hurlbut, Pres
ton, authorized Chairman Hancock to 
nominate a committee of representa
tives from towns and cities «^presented 
to wait on the government, fuel con
troller and railroad board if the resolu
tion does, not meet with the desired 
success.

________ (Continued from Paps 1.)
would have been to have enforced hto 
views by a vote in the house.

Charge Against Labor Leaders.
General Hughes said he had al

ways been an advocate of universal 
military service. The volunteer sys
tem rested for its basis upon enthusi
asm. so that three or four boys might 
go from one family and none from 
another. Conscription removed such 
inequalities, and he did not believe 
that It would be opposed by any con
siderable section of public opinion. 
There was more or less outcry 
aganst conscription, as there had 
been against recruitii% by certain so- 
called leaders of labor who were In 
the pay of German agitators in the 
United States. No delay, he said, 
should be entertained. There were in 
Canada two million men of military 
age, and we should have 200,000 of 
them mobilized, equipped, sent over
seas and In the trenches by October 
1. He advised the government to 
proceed with the Militia Act while 
the bill before the house was under 
consideration. The men could be 
uniformed and trained in Canada, and 
then, when the 
could be conscripted for 
overseas.

out of some

Favors Term Extension.
Mr. Guthrie said he could not agree 

w'itih Sir Wilfrid Laurier that, tills 
Was a rump parliament. A year ago 
he (Mr. Guthrie) had been almost 
the only Liberal to oppose an exten
sion of the parliamentary term, fore
seeing that the first -extension would 
necessitate a (second extension and 
still more extensions until the war 
wa sever. However, he was now firm
ly of the opinion that It would be 
Impossible to poll the soldiers’ vote, 
and therefore another extension of the 
parliamentary term should be voted. 
It was partly because the soldiers’ 
vote could not be taken upon it that 
Mr. Guthrie/opposed a referendum. If 
we had a referendum It would be de
feated because the soldiers would not 
vote and the slackers at home would 
defeat IL

M,r. Guthrie thought that the bill 
before the house should be so amend
ed as to permit conscription of labor 
for the farms and the Transportation 
companies. He was opposed to the 
referendum on principle #nd believed 
it was the duty of parliament to de
fend the life of the nation.

The question could not be properly 
discussed on the hustings, and in any 
event the responsibility under the 
British constitution was on the 'mem
bers of the house.

principle on which enough 
could be swiftly marshaled to 
the damnation which came from Berlin. 
Vague talk about "next year” could 
not be accepted by a nation that was 
alive to its own peril and was sensi
tive to its pledged word, to the appeal 
of the dead in France and the living 
who soon would die there. The mis
takes of the past, said Mr. Hawkes. 
must not be allowed to prevent united 
action against the enemy. “Why didn’t 
he?" was no answer to “Why don’t 
you?’ The duty at hand was eo ur
gent that it gave no opportunity for 
abuse of distant people. When we 
had recovered our own slackers who 
had fled to the United States and had 
shown that we realized the appalling 
urgency of the war and had got rid of 
the talk that the United States might 
keep up the dwindling Canadian fight
ing force, we could perhaps sit In the 
seat of the scornful.

If we were willing to quit, why 
shouldn’t opr men at the front be 
given the chance of doing what the 
people at home were willing to do? 
To state such a possibility was to 
make our duty clear. A nation that 
was quarreling within itself could not 
be a win-the-war nation.

only

ROOSEVELT IS AFTER
ALL PETTY OBJECTORS

Oyster Bayf N.Y., June If. — Col. 
Roosevelt has taken up the fight 
against individuals and organizations 
seeking to foster unfriendly feeling for 
England Bn "’this country- Hto first - 
broadside was. a denunciation of circu
lation of an appeal against “fighting" 
England’s war."

Addressing a Red Cross meeting here, 
the Colonel declared that the only rea
son why the war hasn’t been brought 
to this country rests with England’s 
navy and the British and French 
armies. ’

“There actually are Americans who 
recently have been asking why we fight 
on the same side as England, our an
cient foe. I would like to see any man 
here unpatriotic enough to say that a’t 
this time. Any man who hates England 
more than he loves the United States 
should be thrown out of the country. 
A nation must be judged by Its con
duct In any crisis. An unfriendly atti
tude . against England to as base and 
unjust as would be an individual 
grudge between two men because their 
great grandfathers fought. The senti
ment to that of a traitor.”

ihill passed, they 
service

Handicap to Recruiting. 
Sir 8am admitted that he had pro

mised to raise 500,900 men by Volun* 
tary enlistment, and 
reasons why the voluntary 
had fallen down- One was the influ
ence of prominent men who __
cheap labor and big profits. They In
fluenced the imperial munitions 
board, the cabinet, and the prime 
minister. For example, the minister 
of finance (6ir Thomas White) 
warned the prime minister that re
cruiting was, going on too fast In t7 
ronto, and that there was a storm of 
protest from the manufacturing and 
commercial interests. Journalists In 
German pay were also 
discouraging recruiting, and 
Ing pacifism. Even

gave several"
system

Back Bencher»’ Chance.
Mr. Guthrie said there was probab

ly no strong demand for conscription 
thruout the country. He had received 
but few communications on the sub
ject and all of them anonymous. If 
there was to be a plebiscite it should 
be under the old system of open vot
ing, as he hart no doubt a great 
many people shouting for conscription 
Intended In case of a referen
dum to vote against it.

In closing, Mr. Guthrie again ap
pealed for coalition, extension , and 
conscription. If the party leaders 
could not get together, (perhaps a 
committee of back benchers from 
both sides of the house might be more 
successful. All the brains to the 
house were not do be found, he said, tor
tile front benches of either party. For 
the government to go ahead and pass 
the conscription bill without first 
bringing about a coalition would get 
us nowhere. No party government 
could possibly enforce the measure 
In many parts of the country, and to 
do so would only breed discord and 
disturbance.

Lemieux Defends Quebec.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, defending 

the French-Canadians for their. poor 
showing in the matter of enlistment, 
asked how well recruiting would have 
proceeded in Toronto If the chief 
recruiting officer had been, a Jesuit 
priest who could not speak a word of 
English. Yet Montreal, which with 
its suburbs constituted the largest 
assemblage of French Catholics in the 
world outside of Paris, had been un
der the charge as chief recruiting 
officer of a Methodist minister who 
could not speak a word of French. He 
gave other Instances of governmental 
mismanagement which tended to dis
courage enlistments. He pleaded for 
a referendum and denied that to ask 
for it was to be disloyal. Australia 
had submitted the question of con
scription to a referendum, and a

wanted

STRONG RESOLUTIONS
ON TUBERCULOSIS Colonial Secretary Long Will 

Open Ontario Hospital Extensionhad

Medical Conference of Military 
Hospitals Commission Would 
Makç Treatment Compulsory.

London, June 18.—Colonial Secretary 
Walter Long has promised to open on 
July 6 the extension to the Ontario 
hospital at Orpington, which will bring 
the total accommodation Just over two 
thousand, and practically double the 
hospital’s present accommodation.

accused of 
preach- 

a man like Lord 
Hhaughneesy was led to publicly 
test against Canada attempting to 
raise 500,000 soldiers.

The générai then went Into some 
protests against recruiting made to
irn„ Pl nLe. rT]inifster by the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co., and In passing, i
made some reference to the “wtshy-
^ 7,hee" of the Junior mem
ber for Halifax (A. K. Maclean), the 
financial critic of the opposition.

Borden’s Letter Not Read.
m2nhte?h8Jr.uam made the tald state
ment that the prime minister had
?ng*ted hlm to elow dow" on recrutt-

■

Ottawa, June 19.—The conference 
of medical officers in, charge of sana
toria conducted by the military hos
pitals commission has adopted some 
strong resolutions on the' profes
sional aspect of fighting tuberculosis. 
Soldiers who wish to refuse treat
ment are not to be allowed to sign 
waivers releasing the government of 
Its obligation. The medical men hold 
that treatment should be compulsory, 
in the interest not only of the afflict
ed, but of the community generally. 
Indeterminate periods of treatment 
are recommended.

Soldiers who are to enter sanatoria 
will be allowed to make a short visit 
to their homes on, leave. Directorate 
of small sanatoria were critcized for 
expecting medical officers, in addi
tion to looking after patients, to keep 
books, buy supplies, and tend horses 
and cows. Granting leave at holiday 
times to patients who would travel 
on crowded trains was condemned. 
Officers requiring treatment will 
have separate provision from the men.

Dr. Elliott of Toronto, Capt. Byers 
of St. Agatha, and Dr. Parfltt of 
Gravenhurst, were appointed an ad
visory committee on tuberculosis.

pro-

For Banquets
or

The Dinner 
Party

I
I

y

re-

casionr’0bert Borden: “°n what oc- 

siona "8am Hughee: "°n many occa- 
Slr Sam then... „ proposed to read a

confidential letter which he had 
ceived from the prime minister some 
time ago, if the latter would consent, 

°.tt ,frem this Point to dis- 
cuss the interference of the prime 
minister in forbidding him to form any 
new battalions without first getting 
an order-in-councll, and was proceed- 
ln* to r*ad another confidential let
ter when the prime minister objected.

Sir Sam Hughes: "I will read one 
of my own then, to you; I am not 
a'Bï.tme!d ot anything in my letters.”

The letter which Sir Sam then read 
dealt with the formation ot battalions 
but rambled somewhat far afield. In 
one Part of it he said recruiting was 
slow In Quebec because Laurier play, 
ed on the prejudices of the French- 
Canadians. "He has only made two 
recruiting speeches." the letter went 
on to say. "one in Montreal, and the 
other in Napanee. The last one nearly 
killed him." 7

Ire-
A beverage to delight 
discriminating palates

!

LiWEST WELLINGTON
LIBERALS CONVENE

Watch your guests’ faces when O’Keefe’s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale la brought to 
the table. Those who have tried it before 
will betray eager enthusiasm—a first trial 
occasions surprise that such distinction could 
be obtained in a ginger ale.

:*!

Dravton. June 19.—The Liberal 
Association of West Wellington met 
in convention here this afternoon, and 
every part of the riding was well re- 

{ presented, a large number of women 
■ being present not only from the im- 
: mediate vicinity, but from the most 
distant municipalities, 
spirit of harmony prevailed, and It 
was clearly proven that the elector
ate is well pleased with the admis
sion of women to the franchise. 
Women were included in the list of offi
cers elected, and a woman and a 
convener were appointed for every 
municipality. It was decided to meet 
again in convention early in Septem
ber, when in all probability a candi
date will be nominated for the next 
provincial election. The meeting to
day was addressed by several men of 
the riding, and also by Mrs. R. G. 
Klely of Toronto, secretary of the 
Ontario Women’s Liberal Association, 
and by Walter Rehaw, Liberal organ- 
tier for Ontario- 
were Instructive and very much ap
preciated.

The following list of officers were
elected : President, 3. C. Dixon. Man -
wore^ vice-president. Mrs. if. H. Khar*
uin HitH'.'i:
■'h'. A! a Lli/tkln.i. Mint a:

J. Scott. Clifford;
-Ssfi» _

wmsX % i A srlendldX iToronto Penalised.
%Slr 8am protested that the com
plaint that we needed all our men to 
work in the factories lacked founda
tion. He had protested against muni
tion factories being located in Mon- 
treal instead of Toronto, because labor 
was more plentiful In Montreal. He 
did not think Toronto should be penal
ized for sending soldiers to the front. 
He,closed with a defence of the Rose 
rifle and a criticism of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’» more or less disloyal utter 
ances in 1896.

“The

k
i>7i ? 0,

PALE DRV 1 7 i

CMOS* All s

mended by nearly 3,000 
000 Canadians. WHY?
Bscmm* this trade mark isrâBsssas
wmrma a. to quatiw wad

■re worn
BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

.. LEMON sour 
ORANGEADE

Order by 
the case 

from your 
dealer, or

O'KEEFE’S, Toronto - Phone Mam 4203

CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbonated)

Nationalists.”
"merely beat Sir Wilfrid at hto own 
game in 1911.”
„ Guthrie for Conscription.
Mr. Guthrie (S. Wellington) said he 

had no hesitation In, declaring him
self In favor of conscription because 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had directed hi* 
follower* to follow tho dictates of 
their »

he

y Both addressee

1
t»am mat*.without

xur-
9Mparty tic*. *5iv-

He would not only support the bill I
tilik support- .lL Trhnlfr-haajt*<<IV'j

\ vary.
-iMa. treasurer,

J
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The Torbnto World
6

at home or abroad, sad did it Juet at 
present however, the urgent question 
to not whet mistakes were made or who 
made them, what should have been 
done a year or two years ago, or who 
hindered it) but what should be done 
now in order to the best and quickest 
way to get the men required overseas 
to their destination.

Naturally those who object to the 
war, or to reinforcing our men at the 
front, wHl raise all kinds of obstacles 
to delay action. The man who would 
delay action snatches at any expedient 
to do eo. He is not urging men to go 
to the front, nor pointlAg out the pro-

ItMJXDSO IBM.
A airains newspaper vvibHslied every day 

fa the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited H. i. 
Kaolean, Mseaglnz Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
WO. 4P WIST BICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Celles
Kala IMS—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Office—40 South MeNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1141.

My World—le per copy, 11.6» per year, 
delivered or by mail.

Sunday World—to per copy, fi le per year, 
by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra

found reasons why all the great demo
cratic nations are banded together 
against the Prussian tyranny. In these 
days one can only toe for the Prussian 
tyranny or against It. Thoae who are 
not with us are against us.

The great mass of the Canadian 
moment be-

WEDNKSDAY MORNING, JUNE SO.

Canada Muet Have a Real Bank 
of Rediscount.

The value of a national bank of re
discount to the financing of the busi
ness ot a country has been pointed out 
many times in these columns, and also 
toy W. F. Maclean In the house of 
commons. They have systems of re
discount all over Europe; and Ameri
cans were wise enough three years ago 
to make provision for rediscounting in 
connection with the system of national 
reeerve banks, at that time being 
created. We are now In a position 
<o quote evidence as to how useful 
*uoh a system of rediscounting Is In 
times of financial strain to any coun
try by describing what took place In 
the United States during the past fort
night. But we- wish to preface the 
quotation by the statement that what 
is good for the United States ought to 
toe good for Canada. It is true that 
we have a roundabout system of re
discounting by the minister^of finance, 
representing the government; but it is 
nothing like the efficient organization 
i hey nomr have in the United States 
for this purpose. In a word it allows 
• he national reserve banks to use the 
credit of the nation by means <ST na
tional currency and by means of na
tional reserves to supply funds at a 
reasonable rate of interest in tomes of 
“tress or at any other occasions when 
necessary. We believe that before 
this war is over the government of 
Canada will be compelled to organize 
a national bank of rediscount baaed on 
th# credit of the nation and the 
serves of the nation, and also adopt a 
system of national 
of bank currency.

In the meantime it is worth reading 
tile following from a well-known bank
ing paper published In the 
States:

people do not hesitate a 
fore the necessities of the case. As 
between the Militia Act and the con
scription bill there is little more than 
tbe difference between tweedledum
and tweedledee. This is not the time 
to define and contract dum end dee.

A correspondent signing himself 
"Canadian" aeks us to state concisely 
our objections to the enforcement of 
the Militia Act. We have none. We 
have continually advocated the opera
tion of the act, and we believe were 
the first to print the clauaes applying 
to the mobilization of our man power 
In the city. It-should have been adopt
ed when Britain decided on compulsory 

Then the conscription billservice.
would have been unnecessary. But the
principle in each piece of legislation 
is the - same. The Militia Act says 
those taken shall be selected by ballot 
—blind chance. The conscription bill 
provides for tbe selection of those only 
who can render better service abroad 
than at home.

Ihe Important thing, now that men 
are needed, is to get together and paae 
the measure that will most readily and 
smoothly get these men across the 
seas. There is general agreement 
about the oonecriptlon bill. The only 
thing to do is to pass it Those who 
oppose it are helping the Germans, 
whether intentionally or not.

Aid From the Local Members.re-
Mayor Church’s idea of a conference 

of the local members and city author
ities to consider the contributions of 
Toronto to the Provincial Govern
ment was well-intended, but failed to 
make uee of experience gained in 
similar efforts in the past.

To begin with, the Toronto members 
would, never take up an attitude 
against the government. They do not 
consider that to be their duty. Under 
our vicious system of party elections 
the members do not regard themselves 
as representing the people, but as 
delegates of the Conservative district 
caucuses which nominate them, the 
obedient voters voting, and the apa
thetic staying at home, which natur
ally insures an election.

To criticize the government which 
inspires the caucus which nominates 
the candidate who is elected because 
there Is nobody else to vote for, would 
be folly in a private member. Mr. 
Thomas Crawford, M.LjA.. was frank 
enough to say eo. “I don’t thirik this 
Is the way to accomplish anything— 
calling private members together.”

An equalization of the incidence of 
the war tax is one of the things in 
which Toronto could save money. 
The tax is a mill on the dollar of tbe 
assessment. As our assessment is at 
double tha rate in proportion to val
ues of the average municipalities, To
ronto is paying double the war tax of 
other municipalities. We are handing 
over $685,000 to the government, but 
if we were assessed as some other 
places are, we would only be paying 
$297,500. We are not complaining at. 
having to pay, but we are complain
ing because others are not having to 
pay. Of course, the local members 
have nothing to say. 
says they are not in the council. Per
haps they never see the premier nor 
another cabinet minister, even the 
two of these sit for Toronto.

It was understood that if the 
tax was continued, the government 
would do something to equalize the 
assessment or otherwise correct the 
unfair incidence of the war tax on 
the city.
toe to levy a dollar a head on the 
population, anil let it come out of the 
general taxation. Toronto would pay

currency in place

United

THE GROWTH OF REDISCOUNT.

Financial America, June 17.
The establishment of the led- 

eral reserve banking system 
looked upon with favor in 
informed banking circles as pro- 
yidlng a reservoir from which 
liquid funds might be drawn In 
time of monetary stress. But un
til tu>w little disposition has been 
shown by the tanks to avail 
themselves of the facilities which 
the regional institutions afford.

Last week call money went to 
6 per cent, the highest point - 
reached in 1917. The increase was 
due to the heavy demands for 
money to meet the first 'payment 
of two per-cent, on subscriptions 
for the liberty loan and for the 
settlement of Income taxation. 
As a result of the slight tighten
ing in the money markets the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York was called upon during the 
week to rediscount and nurchaae 
bills amounting to $113,000,000. 
bringing the total amount of 
merciat naper and acceptances 
carried by the bank up to 
$210,000.000.

This

was
well-

i

com-

sum represents a substan
tial percentage of the aggregate 
amount of commercial paper in 
the possession of the federal re
serve banks, and the 100 per cent, 
increase in the holding* of the 
local Institution in, the space of 
one week Indicates in a striking 
way the oossibilities of the system 
Jr relieving financial stringencies, 
■he rediscount rat* of the Bank 
■ England Is a mirror In which 
■sinees conditions are reflected, 
■v raising the rate the official* 
m the bank are enabled to check 
the pace of commercial affair* 
when they have reason to believe 
that untoward haste may lead to 
disaster. By lowering the rate 
they throw open the coffers of the 
British Empire in time of trouble.

This was the Ideal to which the 
founders of the federal reserve 
system aspired. Heretofore, the 
volume of rediscounts has been 
too email for the raising or low
ering of the rate to have an anpre- 
CiaJWe effect on American busi- 

But the utility of the re
serve system In providing ready 
money was demonstrated last 
week and the growing inclination 
of bankers to take advantage of 
the rediscounting process is a 
forecast of tbe control over mone
tary conditions which it appears 
probable this process ultimately 
will vest in, the federal reserve 
board.

Mr. Crawford

war

ness.

A much fairer way would

Get Oh With the War.
Sir Bern Hughes took an unexpected 

position when he declared yesterday 
that compulsory service for tbe expe
ditionary force would have been un
necessary but for the sinister influ
ences that have all along been working 
against enlistments and have made the 
selective draft necessary. He frankly 
declared Ms belief that German gold 

et the bottom of the opposition 
to Canadian participation to the war, 
sad even that it was thru Canada* that 
Ur, W. J. Bryan was influenced In the 
same /direction. It looks as tho Cel. 
Deni Son’s "hidden hand” and Sir Sam’s 
“Genian gold" are but alibis for the 
SMBS Influence. It to too bad to have 
Mr. Bryan crucified on a cross ot Ger
man »old. Probably the next genera
tion will enjoy reading an explanation 
o$ «be mysterious things that perplex 
UW mystified people of the present 
day, but the future will be unable, 
"whatever record leaps tn light.” to 
take away from the reputation of those 
who saw their duty straight and clear 

JllaiBU itllRyllTsittJattlfM

THE FIRST 
THOUSAND

Russell Sage amassed a large
of wealth. It was a saying or 
after a man had eaved a thousand dol
lars -the -hardest pert of th* financial 
battle was over, and that tbe accumula
tion ot money altea-wards wat compara
tively easy. The force of this will be 
soparent to anyone who gives any 
thought to the subject.

Tbs object to be attained is surely 
worth the necessary effort. The easiest 
and only sure way to that “Int thou
sand" Is by regular systematic saving. 
Save the email sums. Save a certain 
fixed portion of your weekly or monthly 
Income. If deposited with us the 
THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
compound interest we add easts ta ma
terially.

Begin now—ONE DOLLAR opens
an account.

amount 
his that

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund
Investment*
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TORONTO .«Tft-r.T
Established I»»».
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Two
Washboards

For the Price 
of One

Both sides' of EDDY’S Ttijfc 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

lmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. x '

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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CONFERENCE ENDS | nE55SH^H5^H5— 
™ WAR MEETING THE STERLING BANK[THE WEATHERlll FELT LIKE I NEW |

Meteorological Office. Toronto, June If. fil™ fi P A Bl h—<8 p.m.)—The depression which was sis ■■■■■*■■ *
over Lake Superior last night is now 
situated to the northward on the Georgian 
Bay. Showers have occurred locally to
day In Alberta and Saskatchewan, apd 
thunderstorms have been almost general 
in Ontario,

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Dawson, 80, (4; Prince Rupert, 48. 56;
Victoria, 48, 60; Vancouver, 60, 70: Kam
loops, 60, 76; Calgary, 46. 74; Saskatoon.
47. 6»; Prince Albert, 48, 62; Medicine 
Hat, 68, 74; Regina, 44, 72; Winnipeg,
44. 68; Port Arthur, 60, 68; Parry Bound,
58. 82; London, 68, 84; Toronto, 67. 84;
Ottawa, 64, 76; Montreal, 68. 76; Quebec 
66. 78; St. John, 48, 66; Halifax, 66, 70.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southwesterly to westerly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but for 
the most part fair, with stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St.
Lawrence—Moderate to fresh southerly to 
westerly winds; partly fair and warm, 
with some showers and local thunder-

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate -to 
fresh southerly to southwesterly winds, 
fair and warm at first; showers and 
local thunderstorms by night.

CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
41 NO SUMMER MONTHS. CANADIAN

CASUALTIES m

Goods m

Methodists Hold Patriotic 
Service at Conclusion of 

Annual Gathering.

of CanadaINFANTRY,BUT’^S tStS-iKS.;
*2'"SSLjsa.’%«™
' Cheviots. Tweed Mixtures, Ac. 
i in ell the season's popular 
i |n wide range of prices. Also 
fabrics of wool and silk and 

In variety of weaves

I -

Killed In action—E. J, Mutons, Mont
real; H. H. Tuve, Ca.br!, Sask.; L. Dyson, 
bar ton ville; G. S. Gammon, Coulee, Alta.;
W. H. Gudgeon. England; B. W. Bnoed- 
well, Plncher Creek, Alta.; U. T. Btokei.
Brantford; b. Lock, E. Smyth, England;
P. Karwak, Elde Lake, Alta.; A. J. Ban- 
gertor, Edmonton, Alta.; Sergt. D. Berry,
J. Strickland, England; N. S. Trang, Cal-, 
gary; T. W. E. Youden, not staled; E.
It. BIShop, England ; La nee-Co rp. D. Mc
Kenzie, Scotland; Sent. B. F. Miner,
Medicine Hat ; H. P. Taylor, Spoiutne,
Wash. ; 201893 V. R. Izza, 73 Arthur 
street, Toronto; C. Shafer, Hurst Hill, W.
Va.; Lanco-Corp. J. E. Ta-tchell. North 
Battleford, Sask,; R. G. Walker,-England;
J. W. Watchom, Miami, Man.; -W. L.
Walt, Merrickvtile; J. T, Webster, Sask.;
Wmnlnl™%. . 0Ver * ^ewt°" ^
Peterson, Denmark; P. R. Ruth, Alamo- Howell, leader of the opposition in 
da. Sask.; T. C. Stewart, Calgary; Sergt- the Ontario Legislature, and with the W. K, Ieslle, Vancouver; JT Harrison. , ~7 .7^ , ' “ wm(.„
Westboume, Man. premier-of the province. Sir William

Died of wounds—E. Waring, Oehawa. Hearet, a* the principal speaker, a
Mletrig and brtlYved kmv—F. M. Shir- Public patriotic service and a roe- 

rKf. Manor, Sask. > mortal tribute to Methodist soldiers
Wounded and gassed—}. 3. O'Connell, who have died while fighting for the 

^fv^hKiJÎÎ4irtUsliuiLx B<>C^’48l343 «U*» waa “eld in Carlton Street 
A. Blcksrataffe, 180 Pape avenue,' Toren- Church iaat night, bringtngto J. close 
to. in a most fitting manner the Toronto

Gassed—W, J, Cox, England; G. 8. Method let Conference,, which was 
Bishop, Vancouver; 746425 N. Halter, 258 commenced last Wednesday: Whl 
"vi'ÎÙSrfLi* j*"m' wOm1*0 England- J, the ««vice vrai» essentially'of a reli- 
MacKay, Scotland; J. G. Bichanan. 84m- glous character, tiie great congrega- 
coe: 766648 J. Mullen, 21 Natalie street, tion never once failed to show its ap-
Torento; 766036 Corp. R. H. Patterson, proval of the call made by both
Hamilton; P. L. Chedore, ^Bonaventure, 8pcakerB for the gpeedy enactment of
ïvïnue70T1orontô' Corn*'F *S C°F reach, legislation necessary to provide re- 
freland; 678268 D. FVtSier," 133 McReberta inforcementa for the troop* overseas, 
avenue. Toronto; G. T. Grist, England; While conscription wae not rnon- 
O. Lacliappelle, Montreal; H. Pruneau. tion lt quite apparent that the 
^beotoa, Qua; J. l^urt, Montoigpiy, premier and hia associate were alto-
V4U^CHM6.‘1,K'.vl0Sîen,rem5ndL,& ifether in accord 
avenue. Toronto; Lance-Corp. R- Lands- measure now being 
borough, Scotland; T. E. Hffc England! at Ottawa, end 
E. Btlby. Laiuy-Corp. J. P. snuth, that tne feder-d government should 
fl^v^«nF%n»^n1u7.1,1TiroantoF;'AHa adopt the beat mean, to keep the ex- 
HUl Louth* Ont.; J A. Raenault. Bum- pedHtiooary forces up to strength 
merslde, P.E.I.; C. Logan, Scotland; F. evoked loud and prolonged applause. 
Brennan, England; W. B. Hamilton, St. Upon assuming the chair Mr. Row- 
John. N.B.: W. Mason. England; V. J. ell stated that it was not often he 
Oallagher. Fr^eHcton N^. J. A. Steel*. wag afforded an opportunity of pre- 

D OtU^f A- > TÏy- elding ov er the premier, but the task.
l^Brt-ay^ot. sÏÏk.; S. Price T. G. l„ addition to being very easy, was 
Davis, England; J. D. Ware. Lethbridge, very agreeable.
Alta.; W. Jenkins. Cedar Grove; W. D. Fighting for Democracy.
8. Smith, p,ne-L^J?:rA^SVitoc?' 7^7924’ Kpeaklifc of the wonderful part 
îfV'Ï.Hïï Hamilton' ' played by Canadians in the present

iiiLv w Piper, Bssix; Corp. J. Buth- war, he declared that they went out 
erland Scotland; Lieut. F. R. Wells, Eng- tor the preservation of democracy 
land. ’ . . and our Christian civilization. They

Prisoner of war—Ueut. L. A. smitn, faced the highest organized fighting 
Carnduff. Sask. . T H. machine the world will ever see. and
wwruM, H^1tton in doing so had made for themselves
Wickett, Hamilton. . d a name that would never

■

*After Taking Only One Box 
of “Fruit-a-tives.”

ce SAVE, BecauseACCLAIM CONSCRIPTIONem^^miuding black.

East Ship Harbor, N.S.
"It Is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefits I have received from taking 
"Fruit-a-lives." For years, I was a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headaches, and I wae miserable in

Khaki Suiting
■Aoular Summer Suiting for sport 
n.nt, It is a beautiful unshrlnk- 
, and durable fabric. In the cor- 

mtlltary shade, and Is specially 
•A for suits, coats, skirts and gen. 
utility wear. Samples sent on re-

Twtn References of Ontario Pre
mier to Subject Enthusi

astically Applauded.

the firstMany fortunes were based on 
hundred dollars.

be :
> twice 
de of

D 1
E it Silk Purchase

—rad a manufacturers’ stock o( 
Melba, which has the same soft 
m Qualities as crepe de chine. 
" of street shades, as

wedg- 
purple and

every way. Nothing In the way of 
medicines seemed to help me.
I finally tried 'Frutt-a-ttves' and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box, 1 feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those sickening Head
aches,"

Then m
dened 
l »ro- 
Ikr or 

your 
lothes. 
money 
n’t do 

)U get

I range
royal, navy, taupe 

nigger, old roee,
. in inches wide.
’ r $2.66. Special, 81.76 per yard.

yrarv A OPERAITWICEI-- -GRAND HOUSe|dAILY
I Evg»„ 25c * 60c. Matt., All Scab 26cnMRS. MARTHA DE WOLFE. 

60c a box, 6 for 82-60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or went postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

THE BAROMETER. ITaffetas Wind.Time. Ther, Bar.
8 a.m..................... 63 29^1 7 E.

to::r.:::::v. 8 am r*~4
US::;::;::::: 8 x* sw

Mean of day, 70; difference from 
average. 6 above; highest, 84; lowest, 
67; rain. .04.

rvance of range of Shot Taffeta Bilk», 
assortment of good coloring»; 40 
{^Milde. Regular $2.00. To clear, 
» per yard. "béaÔtUulTORONTO MEDICO 

SEES MANY LANDS
THE SCREEN DRAMA

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Evening*. 26c to *1.00.

Mat». Wed. *nd Set.. 26c nnd 60c.
DE KOVEN OPERA CO. 

^ROBIN HOOD’
Entire Great Company—Speclat Orchratra

MME. PETR0VÂWhite Shanking
wide. Special. 80c per yard

» —IN—
ITED BRIDGES BURNED’

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

‘THE IMMIGRANT*

-■
spe de Chine STREET CAR DELAYS Has Many Exciting Experi

ences With Imperial Army 
Medical Corps.

i
Tuesday, June 19, 1917.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 47 minutes at 9.53 
a.m. at Front and Church, by 
auto truck broken down on the

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 12 noon at 
Bloor and Brunswick, by wa
gon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 8.06 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.
'Bathurst cars delayed 7 min

utes at 9.28 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

•s
with the 

discussed 
declarationsilia Flannel» INCHY Beautifulanteed unshrinkable. .. ,,

a of plain colors. Including khaki. 
In fancies, in weights, colors and 

nu suitable for sport wear, as well 
and night wear.

i '

WELL-KNOWN ATHLETEGerman MAT’IO-lfl* [VE’IO-IB-ZO ♦_
—THIS WEEK—

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
/ Gladys’ bhockwell

In "Her Temptmtisn"
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD 

Norn A Sydney Kellogg; The 
Henderson ; Keene * William*: Billy 
Glnoen; Cbaoncey Monroe A Co,; Hnfford 
* Be*#.

ail kinds of day 
eoies sent on request.SC.'

One of Twenty-Four Uni
versity Men Who Enlisted 

as Privates-

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 
“IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN”

m Orders Promptiy Filled.admiralty 
man offi- 
day says:
►f Crown 
dusts oon- 

Yester- 
Mvsly be- 
helinghisn. 
In g troops 
of some 

ed in the 
the tlattle

6ATT0 & SIN
SOME SHOW.16 TO 61 KINO STREET BAST,

TORONTO
Captain Harry R. Smith, son of W. J. 

SmlUi, 48 Yorkvllle avenue, arrived home 
yesterday after two years’ service with 
the Royal Army Medical Corps in Egypt 
and France. Hr Is one of Toronto’s well- 
known athletes, and In his graduating 
year at Toronto University was captain 
of the gym. team.

After graduating in medicine at a spe
cial convocation early In 1916. he went 
overseas as a "Tommy” along with 
twenty-four doctors, who. rather than 
wait for commissions in the C.A.M.C.. en
tered the ranks of No. 2 Casualty Clear
ing Station, under Col. Rennie. Arrived 
Jn England, the way to the front was 
barred by a British War Office order for
bidding medical men to go to France in 
the ranks. , .

The young medicos, several of them 
with M.A. and Ph.D. degrees. In addition 
to their M.B.’e, took commissions with 
the Imperial forces, and found their way 
to Gallipoli. In his first year. Captain 
Smith waa on a transport running be
tween Mudroe and Alexandria. Later he 
waa stationed In a Cairo hospital, being 
afterward transferred to Khartoum, 
where he spent several months. In ths 
Sen uns 1 tribes’ rebellion he had an inter
esting time as a member df the motor 
party that rescued some 100 men who 

_ hid fallen into the hands of the Senussi 
after reaching shore from torpedoed ves
sels. The unfortunate seaman had been 
interned in a small interior desert town 
for nineteen weeks, and fed on the en
trails and blood of goats, and were only 
rescued after a long trip tnrtt unknown
describe ^ of hle fjrst year of service 
he made the trip from Alexandria to 
Marseilles with 1330 Australians, and 
then to London, where ne enjoyed a short
furlough. . . ___Signing on for a second year, he was 

. attached to the First Kli£a Own Roya 
Lancashlres, a regiment that took part 
in the battle of Quebec, and has a history 
that goes back to the middle ages. With 
this regiment he spent seven months in 
France, returning wounded.

Wounded In France.
On Dec. 8 a 6.9 shell dropped thru the 

root of his aid station, wounding him in 
the hip. severing an artery in the arm, 
and Inflicting several other wounds.

While convalescing he was In the Can
adian Red Crons Hospital at Hyde Park, 
and after corntdetlng his second year of 
service returned with a number of men 
with whom he left Canada for a furlough 
before taking further service.

The party took the Montreal flyer from 
Quebec and were In a train wreck on 
Monday when the train ran past a sig
nal and the baggage car and two coachee 
were derailed^ a „on®
Injured, but the sudden stopping of the 
flyer sent dishes and passengers flying 
to the front of the dSting-car. where 
they were just flniahlng lunch. As a re- 
suit of tho ««aident the party mfesseu
connections at Montreal nUt*'iSnus 
North Toronto yesterday morning minus 
their ba^aga w#f< DecePlted.

Capt. Smith is undecided as to his 
♦ure service, but says he has made a 
splendid recovetv from 
-ivliile convalescing has gained two stone

WINTER GARDEN PertDEATHS.
LUNDY—On June 17. 1917, at his resi

dence, near Brampton, Joseph 8. Lundy, 
in his 80th year.

Funeral on Thursday, June 21, to 
Brampton Cemetery.

MCWILLIAMS—On Tuesday. June 19. 
1917, at Toronto, Alexander, beloved: 
son of Martha Jane McWilllama. and 
the late Alexander McWlUiams of 
Donaghadee, Ireland.

Service on Thursday. 2 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 

in Mt. Pleasant 
Belfast, Ireland papers

S s* Leew’e Theatre.
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK

“Her Better Self”
ROSCOE (“FATTV") ARBUCKLE 

—in—
“A RECKLESS ROMEO.”

ALEXANDRA « 26e
MATINEE SATURDAY 

EDWARD H. ROBINS and the r
ROBINS PLAYERS in 
OLIVER MOROSCO’S COMEDY

Mile a Minute Kendall
The First Time In Stock.

EDITH TALIAFERRO IN 
ANNABEL LEE.

IN PLACE tioe: The 
nightfall 
we took 

:st N>f the 
;e-repeat -

OF

PIMPLES MOUNTED RIFLES.

Gas poisoning—A. Corp, O. Drake. Till— 
sonburg; Act. u-Corp. F.W. G-Stevena, 
E Yates, England ; C. Moil, Compton, 
Q.; C D Garnett, St. John, N.B.; A. G. 
Mason, Dorval Stn.. Q. _ _ T .Wounded—C. A. Bisson, Souri». P E L, 
T. Hughes, Scotstown, Q.

‘•They died for' us," he said, "and 
greater love hath no man than this 
that he lay down hia life for hid 
friends. We can never pay back the 
great debt Incurred by their great 
self-sacrifice. We must dedicate our
selves anew to the cause for which 
they gwve their lives, and undertake 
to send sufficient reinforcements to 

. .. ... the battlcfront.
Weunded—Spr. R. A. Matchett, Ireland, „I( we cannot longer get the'men 

Sur J • „Mcfherson^cotland °br A. voluntary enlistment, then, by the
rw^T'parimment strert', Toronto. 8t*w* Klcmn pledgee we have made to the 

Gaseed—135930, L.-Sfjt. W. C. Young, soldiers overseas, It is the duty of the 
237 Bewood avenue, Toronto. government to enact the netieesary

legislatidh."
This declaration was greeted with 

vociferous applause.
The leader of the opposition em

phasized the fact that whatever legis
lative enactments were necessary to 
Insure the reinforcements of the 
troops, they were needed 
ately.

“The struggle was never at a more 
critical stage," he continued, " if ever 
there was a time when we needed to 
think clearly, now Is the time. It ie 
possible that some business men may 

to think that the earning 
of substantial profits 4» one cf the 
essential things of thé war. If we 
are to win we must ask such men of 

to make the money an offering

You can't get your 
face cured by using 
" blood medicines ” ; 
•a a rule thfcy make 

ektn

street. Interment 
Cemetery, 
please copy.

MONTGOMERY—On June 18, 1917, at the 
residence of her daughter (Mrs. Cor
nelius Gaby), 405 Roxton road, Eliza
beth Cawker, fvldow of the late John 
Montgomery, In her 91st year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Wednes
day, 2.30. Service will be conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. McLean.

•pénétrai - 
er «tronc 
k project- 
n advance. 
Extend his 

losses to

their record was well worthy of the 
faith to which they owed allegiance.

“Do we understand our responsibil
ity?” he queried. "Do we understand 
how much we have to do?” If «ver 
there was a time for united action it 
was now. No part of the British Em
pire must be found wanting at this 
period. Every section must do its 
share. We must have the united forces 
of every heart, hand and brain in the 
empire. The call comes for greater ser
vice. Will we refuse the call? We 
have long boasted that Canada is the 
brightest gem in the British crown, and 
now is the opportunity for us to make 
good that boast.”

He then referred to his interview 
with Premier Ldoyd George while* on MRS, VERN 
a visit to the Canadian troops, stat
ing that the British statesman in ans
wer to one of his queries as to what 
a provincial government might further 
do for the empire, declared emphatic * 
cally that the need was for men and 
more men.

!

worse.
W>>«.had over 
twenty - five years’ 
experience and auc- 
ceaa, and effect 
cures when others 

. fall. -We give treat
ments here, and 
have, too.

Next
Week I

engineers.
Evenings

15c-25e
Matinees 
15 Cents HIPPODROMEAlbrecht: 

Report, 
l In Maee- 
(* fighting

$ Week Monday, June IS,
Smashing the German Spy 

System in France
The Enthralling Bluebird Feature.
“TREASON”

PARRY—At Lovema, Sask.. June 14. 
1917. Sarah Parry, relict of the late 
William Parry, of Toronto.

Funeral service Wednesday, June 20. 
at 8 p.m.. from Turner A Porter's. 761 
West Queen, ' Toionto. Interment in 
family plot, Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RATE—At Hillside, Scarborough, 
Tuesday. June 9th, 191?, -Henry 
aged 68 years.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p.m.. from tne 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. George 
Jenkins. Interment Hillside Cemetery. 

RICHARDSON—On Sunday morning, 
June 17th, suddenly, at 117 Osslngton 
avenue, Philip Richardson, in his 54th 
year, member of the B. of L. K. and k 

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Wednesday, 20th, 
at 2.3» p.m. Deeply regretted.

SRIGLEY—At her daughter’s residence 
617 Dovercourt road, on 17th Inst., Mary 
jane Donelly, widow of the late J. G. 
Srlsley. In her 71st year.

Interment at Newmarket Wednesday, 
June 20, at 1 o’clock. (Motors.)

TRUSTY—At her late residence, 268 Baht 
avenue, Mary Maud, beloved wife of E.
T Funeral* from a”"e address Thurs
day, at 2.80 p.m., to Norway Cemetery. 
(Motors.)

OUR HOME TREATMENT
thst we send anywhere by mall and ex- 1 ten, that cures Spots, Blotch*», Bl»ck- 
CIa. Eczema, etc., and removes all dH- SSttlw^kh* the skin delightfully 
el ear, pur* and fine. Writ* or cell for 
consultation ; no expen»e.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
moles. wabM.. jœnM:

Satisfaction *•- 
free by mail.

.

SERVICES.
ORS —With—

LOIS 
WILSON

VAUDEVILLE
CASTLE—"PATRIA.”

Wounded—A. J. Furlong, Creighton 
Mine, Ont. JOSEPH

GIRARD
ALLEN

HOLUBARRate,
19. — Col. 
the fight

ranizations 
feeling for 

I His first 
n of clrcu - 

“fighting

INFANTRY,

Killed In action—R. S. Hughes, Rich
mond Hill; Si. Da-videon, VMzcmiver; F.
Armstrong, Ijokêfleld, Ont.; J. Cham 
here, Baldur, Man.-: J-G.Ponn2llyZ 
mon ton; J. Hatilday, Yorkton. Sank.. J.
Johnson, Glen Mary, Saak-, N. 'O’ Me 
Ivor, Picnic, Sask. ; *
look. Sask.: G. I. Peters, Langham, Seek..
M. MacLeod, Saltcorts. Sas^. W. Arml 
tage. Moose Jaw; 135039 8. Clrambere, ie
Laurier avenue, T: v- M189
sissippi. U. S. A.; 447961 «.Smith,
Emerson «ve^us, Toronto, W. ^Maraden.
Edmonton; A. W. Haney; . • money
Palmer. MaRrath AUa W. H. Gil^rWt. country. We must show our
C. Pederson, Winnipeg, N. Lacey, wont by here resolving that the
r sied of wounds—J. Anderson, Bdmon- flag which has fallen from the hands 
ton; P. W, Manning, Chester, N. S.; L. of the soldiers who have died fov their 
j. suit Ivan. Cooaen,^une d d » Cou. country will be taken up by others ptuRe^ictorl?!**Àn9B*nadbtonn,ddEmÆ; until liberty is once more estah- 
w Wilton Victoria. lished.

Wounded—G. E. Purchase,- Warsaw, Premier Sir William Hearst, who waa 
Ont.; W. O. McCwllagh, Kingston, Ont., acceded a great ovation, remarked 
A. Taylor, MifibrookT^nt, H. Strlcklsmd. humorouely that he thought he might 
Kingston, Ont., F. Feeneyhave an opportunity to exhort the 
i^&n VTude, Bn- Methodist ministers. In view of the fact
field NS C. B. Thompson, Kelowna, that they did not fall on many an oc- 
B C-; c.' F. White (at duty). Dart- caslon t0 exhort members of the gov- 
môuth, N. S.: «7630 A Tyner (St dutyh emment regard to the legislation 
118 Cooper ave^me, West Toronto^, J^^ under con,lderatlon. It seemed how- 
«•Tti"’ oue T^ Duhamel Montrcal ; J. ever, that members of parliament were 
Walker QCampteUton. N. B.; A. Baker, not the only ones to be occasionally 
Bramton; !. Fcnuilff. Paris, B C^P. Wo- ln trouble, as the stationing cormnlt- 
rmîïïk, Winnipeg: H. « „ Ma^ tee was arguing over the various
Westminster: îî?rtt» ywillon, changes and he had not the heart to
G. T. Horton, plumper reproVe them.
^fn'^oue R40OT63 O. Llî^.^On- President Rev. G. W. Robinson had 
tario*street,^rofonto; G. Rankin, Ottawa: announced at the opening of the meet- 
r G Hazeldon. Shertrooke, Que-. H; mg that the committee was still arg-u- 

' ------ ----- l mg regarding the appointments to var
ious charges.

A Duty of Public Men.
The premier declared that a great 

duty rested on all public men. min
ister* of the gospel End ministers of 
civic affairs, at the present time. He 
said that now was the most moment

time ln the history of the world.

‘electrolysis.
| mrei. Booklet ”C” sent 3immedi-

I -XHISCOn INSTITUTE
LIMITED

Mat. Eteri Dei

Stars of Burlesk
61H COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO.M«ting here, 

! only rea- 
sn brought 
England's 

id French

An Everlasting Disgrace.
“Surely we are not going to fail at 

this time. It would be everlasting dis
grace for Canada,” he exclaimed. “It 
Is time to forget politics, self, and 
everything else, and uitite as one peo
ple to bring the war to a successful 
conclusion. We have not nearly ex
pended ail our energiee or otir re
sources.”

Again referring to his trip -overseas, 
he related several incidents Indicating 
the remarkable fortitude characteristic 
of Canadians at the front, wflio, while 
tipping day by day for tl(e time when 
they could leave the trenches and re
turn to their loved ones in Canada, 
were 
battle is over.

He maintained that before their sac
rifices the sufferings and petty trou
bles of Canadians at home were as 
nothing. “The call comes to us to be 
worthy of these men. and we must take 
up the weapons that death alone hae 
taken from their grasps. If we fail 
in this, the price they paid was too 
great. I am sure the call will not 
fall on deaf ears. Let us by God's 
help consecrate ourselves to the cause.”

During the meeting the choir, under 
the leadership of F. E. Goodwin, ren
dered the anthem, “God Bo Loved the 
World" and "Rule Britannia," while 
the Dead March In "Saul” was played 
ln memory of the Methodist soldiers 
who have died on the field of battle.
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Shrapnel Dodgers
VMR. ATHERTON FURLONG

smuronee#
Two Closing Pupils' Recitals

to take place in '
FORESTERS’ HALL

OAKWOOD POULTRYMEN 
MAKE GIFT TO TROOPS Established 1892.

FRED W. WHTTHEWS 68.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

» ’Hand Over Money for Soldiers’ 
Comforts—Instructive 

Demonstrations.

determined to go on until the
665 Spadini Avenue, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 22ND, 1817

■nd
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 23BD, 1911 

commencing et eight o'clock.
MISS NORMA ALLEWELT. the Ameri

can Clamlc Dancer, will b* the assisting 
artist each evening.

Mlsi AUewelt 1* considered to be one 
of t)i* greatest and most art lotie In
terpreter» of classic music before the 
puMlc today.

Ticket# 60 cento, for sale at Mason * 
Blech, 280 Tense Street, and College of 
Vocal Art, 100 College Street.

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any <*hcr firm using 
the Matthews nsme.[ An Interesting meeting of the Oak- 

wood Poultry Association wae held 
| in the (ratepayers’ pis'll .last night. 
ï President William Dover occupied the 

R chair. It wae decided to hand over 
M the amount collected at the çhlcken 

«upper, together with the proceeds of 
» collection taken up on tho spot in 
equal shares, to the Oakwood Pres- 
fortAifiainl ami Methodist church funds 
tor the distribution at comforts to the 

) «Mers of the Oakwood district. The 
gift totaled 816.02. Caponilztng was 
demonstrated by William Biggin with 
three of his own birds. Matthew 

. « Woods also demonstrated the killing 
'and dressing of fowl for the market 

I on three contributed by members. The 
Mowing won prizes for the best 

I; fowl dressed: 1, Harry Taylor, for 
Buff Orpington hen; 2, C. H. Forsey, 
for Buff Orpington rooster; 3, A. 
Dickinson, for White Wyandotte 

B' rooster.
Ptwident Dover gave an interesting 

report on the recent poultry conven
tion at Guelph. H. B. Donovan, edi
tor of The Canadian Poultry Review, 
Also delivered/an address.

The association elected E. J. Earls, 
1*4 Lauder avenue, as seedhd vice- 
president for the rest of the year.

■■ ■
C0NNAU8HT LODGE

A.F. A A.M., NO. 601, G.R.C,
An emergent meeting 

will be held in the 
Lodge Room, Stop 16, 
Lake Shore Rd., Mimlco, 
on Thuiwday, June 21st, 
at 1.1» p.m. sharp, for 
the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the 

laite Bro. James McFarland. Members 
wMl wear Regalia.

in weight Of the 24 ; with n o. ^Œn; J Mo^ridawerauly
om. he enlieted in the Canadton forces | Cn.'^tolt Ont ’ T. Evans, Vernon; 2071J5 
..................

*
3 ' whom.

nonehbavenb?in'klB6d. and only two be- 
himself have been wounded, the 

other two being Maurice HeUiwell and 
Di/haM f/ye*tsworth, both of Totoiuo. 
Sveral famous Varaity atoietee are |n
|«t^’«enW tSTnX
3"iCnweî.0,ôv^mwtthrethen riM
station are; Sfaurice HeUiweU, Joht^Chas- 
eells Fred Clement, Don Fraser, a. 
Wtohart !.. E. Williams, M. E^Gonnan, 
», ï ri’ft nil ivan. Thw* CuniDftrtAnfli

mw havSTthri?
captaincy with thé Imperials.

compared with 8.941 for the first half 
of the month, making the total en
listments for the month 7966.

Since the outbreak pf the war en
listments have totaled 421,767.

The enlistments by military dis
tricts were as follows: London, 291; 
Toronto, 829; Ottawa and Kingston, 
456; Montreal, 493; Quebec, 12; Mari
time provinces, 463; Manitoba, 483: 
Saskatchewan. 98; Alberta. 159, and 
British Columbia, 391.

«

^;J°^hrldenyb«^"^B. L; C
Gt Morgan. Bear River. N. S.

&&rra »
hm^si Thornas; ^

jnK% ,^muAnJT IWatU^WInnU
êri<îgeC.: Wto&eg; lAéut. H. C. Williams. 
Weston, Ont

C. C. HELE,
Secretary. Enlistments Show Falling Off 

During the Last Half of May
pus
and there were vast opportunities pre
sented for the accomplishment of great

“The government must enact laws lo ~ 
conserve our resources, and ministers 
must not fail in this hour to uplift ther1"?- 
nation spiritually,", he sgid. “We must 
exercise every effort for the advance
ment of the world and the benefit of 
the people-”

Sir William paid a glowing tribute to 
the Methodist soldiers, stating that

to be encroaching more and more on 
their time.

Today councillors, tBetr wives and 
friends will be the guests of Warden 
j. G. Cornell on the time-honored 
trip to Niagara Falls.
PARKDALE BRANCH OF G. T, L. P.

ttawa. June 19.—Enlistments for 
last half of the month of May 

■ffiruout Canada numbered 3666, as

HAD BOTH LEGS SEVERED 
BY DUNDAS STREET CAR

engineers.

SSivVSniSi' r. »*»-«•
Island, B. C. .

An organization meeting of the 
Parkdale branch of the Ward Six 
organization of the Greater Toronto 
Labor Party was held in Oddfellows' 
Hall, Queen and Northcote avenue last 
night when P. J. Logue was elected 

and J. Young, secretary.

FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon
S>

Little tna Parrish in Serious Con
dition in Hospital, and Motor- 

man Arrested.
army services.

ni h W. Wrtletrt. Shomcllffe. C. G. 
Æord, London, Ont.

mounted rifles.
Wounded-J. 1W Hunter JohviUe. Oue ; inouï u* Charlottetown. F. E. l..

S’ v Aïlrehfleld, Montreal; A. T Bay- 
L. VeK oué-: P- DegrecWe, Jacquet
iïtvér, N. B.

js* Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

chairman,
This is the third branch formed in 
Ward Six. A report read by the gen
eral organizer, Wm. Stephenson, stat
ed that the membership of all branch
es exceeded expectations, these be
ing at present between 1600 and 1700 
members ln the- city.

-aYORK COUNTY COUNCIL 
' GETS DOWN TO BUSINESS Three-year-old Ina Parrish^ 491 In

dian grove, had both her legs severed, 
one at the knee, the other at the htp, 
when run over by an eastbound Dun- 
das car, driven, by Motorman H. WU-

379 Lansdowne avenue, at the .. 
of Dundas and Keele streets.

The injured

>*It you want to keep your hair ln 
good condition, be eareful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much al
kali This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and is very harmful. Just 
plain mulstfled cocoanut oil (which is 
pure and entirely greaeeless) is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can’t possibly 
injure thé hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
One or two teaspoon- 

ce of rich, 
the hair 

The lather

0<! ÛConsiders Appointment of Solic
itor to Succeed Col. Lennox. |

‘The York County Council while 
they reconvened on Monday after- 
»oon for the June session, got down 
«0 the regular business of the term 
yesterday morning, dealing with a 
number of important matters.

The matter of the appointment of a 
solicitor to succeed Lieut.-Col. T. H. 
Lennox, overseas, came up for die- 

i cusslon and will probably be dealt 
With during the week.

They passed a grant for 8250 to 
Wd in recruiting for the 12th York 
forestry Battalion.
a Humber Crest, Runnymede, ahA 
Sauabton, are asking for increased 
police protection, and council, after 
approving, sent It on to the police 
commissioner*.

The police commission, nf which
c Judge Winchester is chairman: are
l asking for a salary of $300 for each
; ttrtfre laemberei I be WPlk tit said

>iCOX, 
corner 
yesterday
girl was taken to the Western Hos
pital In Speers’ ambulance, after re
ceiving first aid treatment from Dr. 
C N Mooney. Her condition is re
garded as serious. Wilcox waa taken 
into custody by the Keele street police 
on a charge of criminal negligence.

According to the story of eye-wit
nesses, the child ran out ln front of 
the car just as It had turned the cor- 

of Keele street to proceed on Its 
journey down tqwn.

afternoon.
.41 artillery. _

»
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together5Î With two others consC-atively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x S’ Union 
FLY IT EVERY DAY

VICTIM OF EXPLOSION. »
and rub it in. 
fuis will make an abundan 
creamy lather, and cleanses 
and scalp thoroughly, 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
oesshre olL The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and lt leaves lt fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man-

iPeterboro, June 19.—The boiler of 
the Cblttick cheese factory blew up 

today, killing J. C. Cblttick.
The building waa

ner
at noon 
thâ (orotiricLJfe

APPOINTED BANK ^DIRECTOR, burned to the ground and 1» covered 
—— bv tnsurance. Albert Carter, who was

Charles W. Candee. president of -Ending nearby, was not injured by
Gutta Percha and Rubber, Ltd., has ^vv’osinn. The factory is situated
b»en elected a director of the f’ana- ’ ......' I g’-eric

il Bt-k nf Commerce. He lia” l-e:n 
! id-mrineit with the rubber Industry ,

for thirtv vears and is well known in Harper, custom* Brener, as west 
local financial circles, ___ ^Wellington st, corner, flax Me

ex-
Jack flag.
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GamesBaseball 15Toronto 
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OPENING GAMES FOR 
THE WALTON TROPHY

SHYER FOR LARRY 
THEN HE MADE HIT MURRAY-KAY , LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100 II

/■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
17-31 King St. East.:

Riverdale Won From With
row Park and St. Matthews 

Beat Norway.

Clubs. 
Newark .. 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Toronto 
Buffalo .

. Montreal . 
Richmond

Bunny Hearne and Leafs 
Wallop Grays on Lajoie 

Day at Providence.

Won. Lost.
32 IS y32 20
31) 22 A New 

Summer 
Suit

29 23

t23 24
21 ■4
17 ,32
19 35Providence. R. !.. June 19.—Larruping 

l-arry 1 .ajoie led hie band of pennant 
chasers ugninet the Greys this afternoon 
In the first game of the series and lugged 
away tho bacon by a 6 to 1 score. The 

. same was won in tile first two innings 
when Toots Schultz was batted out of 
the box, all the visitors’ runs coming in 
these two sessions. What the Leafs did 
to the kaiser was a caution, but at that 
he deserved just one-half of what lie got. 
for stow fielding on the part of Bralnard 
and Cooney gave the Nape two runs in 
the first Inning and an 18-kara,t muff by 
Thomas gave them both runs In the sec
ond. But the Leaf* had to get the hits 
after the chance had been given to re 
tire the side and they got them. Sdhel 
lenbach succeeded Schultz In the third 
and pitched shut out ball, giving but 
three hits and two of these should have 
been out* with good fielding.

Hearne ws* the choice of 
Manager lajole and the big 
follow went thru with colors 

flying. Only once did he falter, and then 
with the score 6 .to 0 he eased uo a bit, 
but when the locals bunched two hits for 
s. run he braced and they never had a 
smell after that. This was in the third 
inning, and counted for the only run made 
by the Grays. With one out Rehcr hit 
to right for a single, and scored on Pow
ell's long triple to centre, that fast field
ing by Jacobson held to three bases. The 
beat Brainari could do wae to ground to 
Bunny, while Onslow lifted a weak fly to 
Jacobson.

The day we* dedicated to Manager Lt- 
jole. and hi* Woonsocket and Fall River 
friends were out In some force, althr 
there was no storming of the gates. Lurry 
was presented wttii a handsome alive' 
trophv by Taunton friends. In the shape 
of a ltfe-alze baseball supported by three 
crossed bats in silver. The gift was 
made cn the first Inning on Larry's first 
appearance at the bet. end contrary to 
the usual procedure In such eases he 
made a whistling base hit.

'file Leafs played gilt-edged ball all 
the way and outclassed the locals In 
every department, r,bowing barrels of gin
ger and hustling every minute, while the 
Gray* lacked ■rerythlng but the deelre 
to get under toe pill for singles.

Altenheig singled to start off and was 
sacrificed to second, scoring on Wh 
man’s double. Lajole'p hit brought. 
White-nan In. Graham beat out an Infield 
hit. Blackbrune hit to Cooney and Brain 
hit. Blackburn* htt to Cooney and Bralnard 
lost a chance for a double play by his 
slowness. Schultz made a base hit, scor
ing Lajole. TutwHer fumbled Hearns'* 
drive In the second, but he was forced 
at second on Atienberg'a drive to Cooney,

\ ’ slow work again preventing a double play.
I Jacobson hit for a base, and a. double 

steal was successful. Thomas dropping 
Mayer’s fine throw after UggtngJWe man.

1 Then both scored on Whiteman's slnrle 
\ to left. Two gamee wtti be played to- 
l morrow. The score: _ _
\ Providence. A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.
\liehS. If...................... 4 1 1 \ J *
VPowell. cf.................... 4 0 2 1 » 0
ïjralnard. 2b................ 4 0 1 *
Onslow. rf.................... 4 0
Tutwiler. lb. ........... 4 0 3 I
Cooney, ss.................... < $ V 1
Thomas, 8b.................. 3 0 1 fl
xMien ........................... 1 0 2-
Mnyer, c....................... 4 <* n *
Schultz, p..................... 0 0 0 0
Hchelleubach, p. ... 3 fl 0
xxKane ............. 3 0 0 0

Riverdale and St. Matthews took the 
lead in the opening games of the Walton 
Trophy competition by defeating Withrow 
Park and at. Johns of Norway, as fol
low» tatigr BÉÉ

—Tuesday Scores— 
................ 5 Providence
............... 4 Montreal ..

Toronto 
Newark 
Richmond...:.. .12-4 Buffalo 
Rochester

1
0

6-9 V8 Baltimore ........... 4
—Wednesday Games—

Toronto st Providence.
Rochester at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Richmond.
Montreal at Newark.

—At Riverdale.—
Riverdale—

A. J. Atbon..
W. Glendenning. .12 • A. J. Stubbing*...21
F. H. Gentle........... 17 T. R.
W. Mitchell, sr.. .13 A. E.

Withrow Park- 
30 G. F. Holmes......... 4

Hughes ... 
Freeman..

.13 Are you looking for a 
Suit for summer wear; 
one which can be worn 
into the early fall ?
Men’s Clothing Section 
offers you just such a 
Suit. It’s a navy or black, 
with a white hairline.

We have a full assort
ment of these Suits, to 
please every taste and fit 
every purse, ranging in 
price from $20.00 to 
$28.00.

Here is a sample:—
Navy, with double white 
hairline, made in a three- 
button, soft roll, sack 
model; trousers with belt 
loops and cuff or plain 
bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Price, $22.50.

mL-TO-MAN’ .19
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Total ......... 62 Total

—At Norway.—
.67 A\ Clubs.

New York ... 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Ht. Louie .........
Cincinnati ....
Boston . ;.........
Brooklyn ..........
Pittsburg .

Chicago...
New York. 
Brooklyn.. 
Pittsburg.,

Won. Lost. fet St. Matthews— 
R. G. Elliott.
A E. Walton 
J. Taylor....
W. W. Hiltz.

St. Johns—
14 B. Boothe....
14 R. Smith ....
.10 J. W. Atherton... 13 
.17 E. Burrldge

31 18- .660

w
. .13 Our29 19 .601

.552
16W No matter whether you live in 

the smallest town or in the largest 
W city, we guarantee you clothes 

perfect in fit, fashionable in cut. 
and satisfactory in every way, or we refund all money.

.... 32S) 26
.52828 25 9

27 33 .150
l19 23 .432 Total....................... 56 Total ......................51

The game; next Tuesday are Riverdale 
at St. Mathews, and St. Johns at With
row Park. ' ’

:.... 1»
.... 18

—Tuesday Scores—
............. 2-2 Cincinnati
.............. 3 Boston
..............12 Philadelphia .... 6
.............. 7 St. Louis

—Wednesday Games—
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

26 .422
.353 <33

1-6 m1

Bowled for the J$18 DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

3 SUIT TO 
MEASURE Bird sail Trophy

v/
ÀToronto Lawn Bowling Association 

games for the Blrdeall trophy last night 
resulted as follows:You will see that our direct methods of 

selling and cutting out the “middle
man” profits enables us to give you 
values 25 p.c. to 40 p.c. better than the 

old system of business.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
—At Oakwood.—

Oakwood—
R. C. Vaughan.. .13 Dr. Gray .. 
Dr. Frawley.
M. A. Deans 
W. Maguire.

-.15Eaton Mem.—Clubs.
Chicago .
Boston ..
New York 
Cleveland ,
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Washington ................ 20
Philadelphia,

Won Lost. Pet.
20 16.636

U W. C. Lib ton.... .18 
7 W. F. Coher 

.12 Rev. Maxwell....16

a .627 & /28 .660
.500

11

L28 IS
.480
.431

21 26

i£
02 TotalSwtiandWenMillsê- /$/Ÿ/ y yvW.

............43 Toui
—At High Park- 

West Toronto— High Park—
W. Newton..............34 J. C. Kyle...............
J. Rowntree........... 14 Dr. W. E. Wray 9
W. Baird..................11 H. Nagel ............. .13
W. J. Fullerton... 8 R. C. Storey. ...14

67 Total

QUEEN CITY AND GRANITES TIE.

69
.12 .385

.36217 30
—Tuesday Scores— 

Washington....... 3 Detroit ..
No other games scheduled.

—Wednesday Games— 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia a* Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

15 <0

Total 61

SUPPORTED SCHUPP 
IN PROPER STYLE

Queen City visited Granite last evening 
and played a tie, 89 to 89, six rinks a side, 
as follows :

Queen City 
A. Prevan...
J. Nicholson.
R. B. Rice...
J. Go rote....
W. Philip....
C. Mosher................. 9 F. G. Hayward...11

89 Total

TORONTO LACROSSE 
LEAGUE SCHEDULES

ASK GOVERNMENT TO 
SUPPLY MATERIAL

tte-
Granlte—

11 E. B. Stockdale.. .21 
28 F. M. Holland ... 7 
18 G. H. Orr ...

9 J. McGowan .
14 A. E. Skinner

16
15

Southpaw Downed the Braves 
—Only One Game in the 

American.

ID

Juvenile and Midget Clubs 
Will Play in the 

Evenings.

S. P. A- Will Recommend 
Sporting Goods for Selective 

Draft Army.

Total 89
1

LAWRENCE PARK FALLS
BEFORE VICTORIA BOWLERS

Et Four Uvrenc* Park rinks visited the 
Victoria Club yesterday and were de
feated by 24 shots. The scores:

Victoria. Lawrence Park.
W. Wilke*............. 17 W. Mayo .................
M. Jrilett............... 21 H. Ireland ....

19 W. Lawson ....
Dr. Pepler............. 16 M. Creen ...............

72 Totals ...................

At Philadelphia (National)—Brooklyn 
had no difficulty In defeating Philadel
phia yesterday, the score being 12 to 
6. The visitors made eight runs In the 
elehtli Inning off Oeschger, the feature 
of the’session being a home run by Hick
man with two men on the bases.^Scor*:

Brooklyn ..........30000018 0—12 14 4
Philadelphia . 001 2 0.0200—5 8 2 

Batteries— Cadaro and Meyers; Oesch
ger end Fittery.

At a meeting of the Sportsmen's Pat
riotic Association, hold Monday night, the 
following i evolution, proposed by P. J. 
Mulqucen, end seconded by R. C. New
man, was passed:

"That the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Asso
ciation recommend to the minister of mi
litia that a proper and systematic distri
bution of sporting goods be made by the 
government to the new unit* to be form
ed under the provisions cJfthe proposed 
conscription act, which sot- the associa-

The secretary read a miinber of let
ters from officers commanding battalions 
oversea* and In camps In Canada, thank
ing the association for 'sporting goods 
supplied.

The ladies who are conducting the pic-
thetr

A new club joined the Toronto La
crosse League last night when a team 
from Oakville was entered in the Juvenile 
series, making five teams on the sche
dule. All the games In this league are 
played in the evenings, and the follow
ing schedules wfere drawn up at the 
meeting of the executive:

—Juvenile Series.—
June 27—Carlisle at St. Simons.
June 29—Oakville at Maitland*.
July 5—St. Simons at Maltlands.
July 6—Carlisles at Oakville.
July 10—Maltlands at Beaches.
July 13—Oakville at Carlisles.
July 16—Beaches at St. Simons.
July 17—Maltlands at Oakville.
July 20—Beaches 
July 23—Carlisle!
July 24—St. Simons at Beaches.
July 27—Beaches at Oakville.
July 30—St. Simone at Carlisle*.
July 31—Beaches at Maltlands.
Aug. 3—Oakville at Beaches.
Aug. 8—Oakville at 
Aug. 9—Carlisles at 
Aug. 13—Maltlands at St. Simons.
Aug. 16—St. Simons at Oakville.
Aug. 17—-Maltlands at Carlisles.

i —Midget Series.—
June 28—Riversides at Maltlands.
July 9—Maltlands at Riversides.
July 19—Riversides at Maltlands.
July 26—-Maltlands at Riversides.

n
o J. Muntz.
o
1 Totalsn
nv THISTLE» BEAT ALEXANDRA.0
» At Boston—Effective support of

Schupp’s pitching effort* enabled New 
York to win -from Boston 3 to 1. A pess. 
Kn off’s single, Zbr.merman’s double and 
Fletcher’s fly gave the visitors two rune, 
off Rudolph In the first Inning, and 
other was added by Ro.11tc’s stogie, en er
ror by Moranville and Rarlden’s single off 
Ncfof In the seven til. Score:

Alexandra visited Thistle green last 
evening and lost by three shots as fol
lows:

Thistles—
E. Coath...
J. Gardner..
Dr. Phair...
R. Holmes..

Total...

0

..36 11 9 27 16 2
A.B. R. H P.O. A. B. 
.5 2 1 0 0 0
.4 1 2 3 0 0
.8 1 3 2 0 0
.4 1 2 5 4 0
. 3 0 1 10 0 1
.300 
.401, 
.400 
.400

Totals ......
Toronto.

Alien berg. rf. . 
Jacobson, cf. ., 
Whiteman. If. .
Lajole. 2b............
Graham, lb. .. 
Blecklmme, ns. 
Schultz. 3b.
Kelly, c..............
Hearne, P- .....

Alexandra—
..9 J. M. Foster......... 16
...15 J. Utile ....
..11 C. Collins ..
..16 G. Hambly .

I*1 12r l an-
..12! : 9

at Carlisles.
» at Mainlands.: R.H.E.

New York ...200000100—3 8 0 
000000010—1 6 1 

Patter lea—«ohupp and Rarlden; Ru
dolph, Nehf. Barnes and Gowdy.

nlc for convalescent soldiers and 
families at Hanlan’s Point, on June 21. 
applied to the S. P. A. for assistance. The 
association will provide a band and do
nate the prizes for I he games.

It Is proposed to hold another big box
ing tournament, and to lirihg over two 
more well-known lights of the mitt game. 
The proposal Is to hold the show during 
August, possibly in the opeii air.

4961 Total .5 n 
l 1
1 o 
4 ft Draw for London

Scotch Doublea

-Boston

:

mmmm
Hits off Schultz.' 7 'in 2 innings. Stolen 2 to 1. In the second game which

STSSMS** «ÏÏ- tSSSS SSy‘A3SUIJfc«,»LSsssrvsrsujss&ïfslajole to Graham; Heafne to Lajole to ami except,for the first inning of each 
Graham: Thomas to Bralnard to Tut- game, we* master of the situation, 
wile-. Ktruck out—By Schellenbach. 5; Scores: 
by Hearne. 4. Basse,* on balls—Off Hchel- First game—
lenbach.i 2, First on errors—Providence, Chicago ......... ?,? }

t | 4 To-ronto. 1. Left on bases—Providence. Cincinnati . ... - 0 ft ft 0 ft ft ft 0— l U 0
X: Toronto. 7. Time of game—2 hours. Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson: Eller
Umpires—Freeman and O'Brien. and Clarke. Wingo.

----------- Second game—
moNTREAL GETS two ^SSSSSmü ' v :::

HITS OFF SMALLWOOD aÆ. Prends. Reu-

— ther and Elliott; Eller and Wingo.
Hp At Newark (International.)—Small- At St. ïouïs—After tying -tlhe score In
pK: wood pitched a two-hit game for New- the ninth on Brief * double and a single 

W: against Montreal, winning 1 to 0. by Hlnchman. tVhlch sent Meadows to
seven* bmhtgs.^Th^Beal'S^bunched WU St

Gerner for three run. In theR.ixth. **&£*«■

& ...... 0° f 0° 0° 3° 0° 0° U 10 î ^‘Æl fi flatting
and H0Wley: 8maU" lSoTft 0 0 0 0 1 0 4-^13 2

*M RiduSSd-Rkhmond and Buffalo St^ouls . 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-380
divided a double bill. Richmond won ' Wagner’
«v,. jmanar hv haaw hitting In the sscotkI Meaxiows, AmêB and Gonzales.^n'd by tl?e ^oraof fto^ thewtid? toftoKM glmTof tiTe’Teritfwifh

Jfalo e:imCr~ n 0 0 2-0 1 0 0 2-,5 H9'E4 wlsh'ngton" ! Î 0,9 0 2 ft ft 0 •- 3 7 ft

Ichmond . .. . .0 9 0 Ô 3 ft 0 0 *—12 16 2 ?a'“irietTJ A*t'n.lml'ih 8eki and tSiinaec'
EtaUerics—Engel and Onslow; Enright Johnsou am^MnsmUJi.

It H E game played previously.
Biiffalo ................1 0 2 0 0 2 1 1 2—9 8 2 No °‘-her American League games.
Richmond ..........13000000 0—4 9 4

Batteries—Leake and Casey; Chappelle,
Carmichael, Magalls and Koehler.
, At Baltimore—Rochester won the first 
Bf the series from Baltimore, 8 to 4.
Lohman outpitched Elliott, all of the 
way. Score; • R.H.E.
Rochester ......... 1 1 1 0 0 0 6ft 0—8 13 5
Baltimore .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 t—4 8 2

Batteries—Lohman and Wendell ; El
liott and McAvoy, Schaufele.

St. Simons. 
Beaches.

wLondon, June 19.—Thirty-three pairs of 
bowlers were entered when the time came 
to make the draw for the annual London 
Thistle Club’s Scotch doubles tourna
ment. which opens at 9.30 a.m.

Fourteen doublet are entered by out- 
of-town clubs, and they will compete with 
19 local pairs for the three trophies. Play 
will be confined to the greens at the 
Thistle Club, and It Is expected that the 
competitions in each will be concluded by 
Thursday night. The draw :

Preliminary.

.
was

NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASE^

CONSULTATION FREE

9

\
—Western City Standing—

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Moose ................................. 4
Wychwood ......... ............. j
St. Francis .................... 3 3
HiUcrest ........................... 2 4 l

This week's double bill at Wlllbwvale 
Park promises twnf good games. In the 
opener the fast coming St. Francis will 
olaeh iglth. Wychwood In a battle for 
second place, and perhaps a tie for first, 
it will be McKeown’e turn on the mound 
for the Sainte, while Wychwood will 
work Redwood or Mylee. .Sheppard and 
Gemer will be respective catchers.

In the second set-to the Hillcrests will 
clash with Moose, the leaders. The la»t 
time these teams met it was a heart
breaking
top. Mi ...............■
either Matthews and Kennedy or Bid
den and Savellc as the battery. Nipe 
Dvan will depend upon Scott dr Keane 
to pitch HiUcrest to the win column 
again with Hennessy behind the bat.

BOWLÎNG IN HAMILTON.

R.H.E.
BLOOD TEST FREE 
OFFICE HOURS 2—6
COMBSFOW&eUCt INVITED

3 .666
I .a00

.500

.333 Ingersoil-- 
McDermand," 
W. R. Vale. ,

St. Thomas- 
Smith.
Crane.

R.H.E. 
, 1 0 1 ft fl ft— 2 7 2 
.04200 0— 6 11 0 Latonla, Ky., June 19.—Following are 

the race results today;

•S.&sat"1'’IftM iKi’i. hum.

t3.70ClatrVO:ûnt' 108 <C' Hunt>- «-O, 

2, BenetoÇtor. M9 (Mas-tin). 84.H0.
Time 102 1-5. Jackhill. Nib, Dragon-

rosEnOND,l(ACEH3.y^rko!drSele0 

furlongs:
1. AH

Ontario Medical Institute
263 Yenge St.. Toronto

First Round.
Ottawa—

L Payne,
R. R. Farrow, 

Tillsonburg—
W. Rennie, 
McDonald.

Lon. Thistles—
J. Gray,
A. A. Langford.

Aylmer— 
McConnell,
GiUett.

London R.C.—
W. 8. Laahbrook, 
Thomas Oke.

Tillsonburg— 
Vance.
Taylor.

j Hamilton. Wednesday, June 19.—The i In8®re°ll 
I Hamilton Lawn Bowling Association have ' ™*®: 

up, ! completed arrangements for three tourna- McKay.
ments. The first will commence on June .. lx>n. Thistles— 
30. and will continue until Domlnlbn N.H. Keene.
Day. July 2. A tournament for singles A. M. Heaman 
will be held eveiy Monday, Wednesday Lon. Ebnwoods— 
and Friday evenings, commencing Mon- R. D. Jarvis, 
day, July 16. and continuing on the same F. E. Sllcox. 
days until completed. A tournament of Florence- 
Scotch doubles will open on Saturday. Miller,
Aug. 1. and continue Aug. 6, CtVtc Holl- George, 
day. The trophies for each event will Exeter— 
be donated by The Times Printing Com- Partner, 
pany. Two competition* will be held R. Seldpn.. 
to secure donations to purchase Christ
mas boxe* for the members of the club*
In this district who are oversea* or for 
the sona of members.

V. winner of 
preliminary. 
Exeter—

Partner,
Clarke.

London R.C.—
J. Chantry,
R. D. HlUler.

Lon. Thistle 
P. C. Powell.
F. N. Allen. 

Ridgetown—,
G. Little,
F. R. Forster.

Lon. Elmwood»— 
M. Aylesworth,
J. S. Bell.

Lon. Elm woods— 
A. M. Hunt,
W. W. Scott.

Lon. Thtstl
A. E. Barbour,
F. A. Brown.

Lon. Thistles— 
M. Alkenhesd,
R. J. Tretheway.

Lon. Thistles— 
W. Mara,
P. B

and

k ôÀfAAW
of theBLmER

24 HOURS

“SEraF®
netcarc of counterfeits

)contest wit 
anager Bur

hi HiUcrest out on 
Maxwell will workand up, 6

$3.40. f3A0r Mlddtot°n- 105 (UBCy>’ *4'70’

,io:2oKi2f.3oBe”e- 101 (G- w c^’)’ 

3. Light foot. 98 (Thursiter). $7.70.
xnT ÎT.e a1'1'1 .. deeper. J. s. Stone,
H Anne. Gallant lad, ProteOtlon., 
Mike. Tom Anderson, Velvet .Toe, and I 
Blerrnar also ran.

THTRD RACE. 3-year-olds and 
churning, l mile and 70 yards:
$',170Cl£tre’ 105 (C' Hunt).' $3.S». $2.50,

is.H- rcaree' 99
3. Matin, 105 (Goose). $2.70. 

valine 1.45 2-5. Immense, Bird Lore, 
MFht Cap, .lame®. Cuneo also ran 

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
$2$0Gm'0 QUCen' 109 (Gentry). $2.60,

2. Azalea. 109 (Martin). $4.10. *2.40.
3. Silk Lady, 107 (Kelsey), *2.10.
Time 1.01 1-5. 56u Zu, Rational and

Clonakilty also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlong*:
1. Blind Baggage. 126 (Gentry), *2.30. 

$2.40, out.
2. J. J. Murdock. 109 (Keisay). $3.10,

Dr. Sfmnson’s Capsules
For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cur» In 6 to 8 days. Prie* $8.00 per

%

SPERMOZONE !CROSS-COUNTRY AT BORDEN.1
;

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness snd 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. Sj

Camp, Borden, June 19.—Over 300 men. 
the whole strength of the school, took 
part today in the four-mile cross-country 
run put on by the school of physical 
training and bayonet fighting.

8ergt. Hanaler of the 204th Battalion
won the race In an eaten 25 minutes. Set. „ , ■ ™
Dynes of the 229th Battalion finishing at irregular intervals during the camp. 
second, and Corp. Use of the 368rd Bat- *n®< *■ th®y are made a parade, every '< 
talion third. Quite 150 prizes were pro- mtn has to take part

the *2 Forestry Draft was Inspected by I
that /u»y °r ihe received Major-General Logie today, preliminary .ti
one from the hands of Major-General to their departure. The parade was film ’ 

.. , , . ... .. ed by the moving picture company whichIt Is the Intention to hold these runs is taking pictures here thin week- ^

York-St. Louis

/H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, ,
&>'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 34ti jWHATI THEY’RE FIGHTING AGAIN.

Dayton, Ohio. June 19.—After a long 
squabble over the referee question, Jack 
Britton ha* agreed to an official of a 
Dayton gymnastic club and win mcej 
Ted Lewis In a 20-round battle to a de
cision for the welterweight champion
ship here Monday evening. June 25. The 
tout will he an open air contest.

Fetterly.
. Thistles—H Z Lon

8. Bdy,
W. T. Mortimer.

Lon. Thistles—
3. I,. Taylor.
I. Taylor.

Ham. Vic».—
TV. a McCutcheon, 
Allan.

London R.C.— 
W. Turnbull,
J. 8. McDougall. 

Toronto Alex.—
Hickllng,
Lloyd.

I
Florence — 

Kennedy.
Dr Kelly.

Lon. Thistles— 
G. H. Backup,
C. B. Laur.

Lon. Thistle 
F. Henderson,
F. G. Browne.

London R.C.— 
A. D. Heffernan, 
W. J. Ashplant.

8;

di sporting Noticesout
3. Brlnghuret. 128 (Goose),
Time 1.12. Faux Col also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles:
1. Sam. R. Myer, 104 (Hanover), $10. 

$3.70. $2.60.
2. Graemere, 104 (Lapaille), $3.40.
8. Will Do. 109 (Murphy), 82.50.
Time 1.54 1-5. Beautiful Girl, Mar

jorie D., Orange. Allen Chin also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Sansyming, 106 (Goose), 59.50. $4.30. 

$3.8U.
2. The Grader. 105 (Hunt). $3.40. 52.80.
3. Water War. 101 (Callahan), 56.60. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Prince Albert. Altodir,

Guldepost. Col. Marchmont and Trap- 
poid also ran.

FISHING RODS f L out. ;■1

As Charlie Say

“If you can use to advantage a 
little additional pleasure, an 
ARABELA cigar will give it 
to you.”

(The 4*for-à-<iuarter Cigar)
J. W. SCALES, Limite:!

To.-u/'tO

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis- 
don fee is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines;.

4

MADE IN CANADA1
$2.60.Ne to g# te 

the Mgheet grade reds. sr tte tat (& JANNUAL SPORTS AT
BROCKVILLE SCHOOL

DO TOD’kNOW—
We hare been iKekln* Ashing rods Is Terente for 
ersr thirty years, in Lanrnroixl, Grrrnhrnrt nod split cans? 
Our 1-oz. G recall cart and 5-os. spilt caas Bloke rods are 
great farorlte* and of the highest quality. Our dark green 
‘-‘“‘•Uk bound 6-os. split cane rods are beauties and much

Announcement» for clubs or other 
organizations of future event*, where 
no admlrslon lee is charged, may be 
in*r-rt*d in this column *t twu cent» 
a word, with a minimus: of fifty 
cent» lor each insertion,

:

: mt BrocUv:ilç. Jitt* 19—Ths : m :al snort* 
wlitch marked the closing of Et. Alban's 
School, were attended by many rela- 
XX” «nd friends of the boy» In Mont- 
roal. Ottawa and other places 
dler-General Mauneell presented 
prizes and spoke of tits example sat bv 
manyof «to rtder pugdUofthe 
wlio had given their Uvea on active ear-ftra."isrw SSi is;
en«*tments totaled over 100. The win
ners of tho dmiplonahlos were W. E C
FT1V-*. i ’ * '. fM-rey nn'i r'. r“ ~t Th*-

OCX VJ $* J4T”T FKODLCTIOA U la silk-bound steel 
nailed the world ever.

The Allcock, Laight * Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
Fl/ ir* TAC’Vv" HW'.^TU

The da»* GmàntTto hîrH? J,wn bowlln0 tourna- 
held, commencing Satur-

the ' ivStoLfiL8,1 2 Çrm - 1 nd continuing 
Jfeek, dally at 4 p.m 

Spm cloee Thursday,, June 21, at

HONORABLY DISCHARGED SOLDIERS’
Association—Information
me ills can be obtained

•ilk Brtga-
aB pastble net aad adds grratly the■ W* 4

CHAMPIONS WANT A GAME.

Sporting Editor World: We would ....
very much to arrange a batehall game To

t '*• f fry Pd Toronto rri ;i.<u i r-th

't
and

cn follows: Wcj-
7 " • (I ;• r.ij .

onrol-
I

' 73 [’: . i ! . .Hermit4 .i*kii oL •/.« ,
'rkik. S Tulk. munapp-r. Bud WuSaettA
captain, 2u DeawTipurt street. Hanül* |

4-l.t . U h i. , l; i ^ i J« -, .

i i.

r
\

j

p ■ fi

m

L-:

Gu

f

W. J. Msrrj 
A. W. Med 
O. Millar, 71 
Lapier A Ü 

Cor. Carl

*

T. B. C.

3-DAY EXCURSION
ALL AROUND

MUSKOKA LAKES
SATURDAY, JUNE 23RD

VIA CANADIANSOKTHEKN RAILWAY
ft O ft C (Ticket* good to return 
^ 0.570 until June 86th, 1917

Leave Toronto Union Station 9.00 a.m. Special coaches; dining and 
parlor car service. I
Secure tickets from Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East, gnd Union Station, or Toronto Bowling Club, 08 
Streoty-md 113 King Street West.

Temperance

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V)
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases: i

iss: WSSLssssi. saa5»sa~.
Blood. Nanra andBladder Maaaaaa.

Call or send history for free advice, 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and2 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p.m.

Conaaltntlon Ere#
DBS. SOPER It WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Plias

AMATEUR BASEBALL

LAT0N1A RESULTS

BASEBALL RECORDS
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rJUNE '26 Î94T
THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

Passenger Trafic. 1
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.’S FEATURE 

TAWA TRACK
Today’s Entries MAISÔNNEUVE RESULTSTheWorld’sSelections

BY CENTAUR. 1, June 19 —%o<tey'< race Vesüît’s. Montres 
are a» follower 

FIRST RACE, claiming, 
and up, purse $300, 0 furlong»:

1. Bad Prospect, 115 (Taylor), $11.60,

Smyth, 110 (Grand), $3.60,
v3A°MiunHa.. 110 (Hhllcoatl. $10.40.

Time 1.00 0-5, Hearthstone. Sir Dike. 
Rldgeland. RHa W. Rocky d'Brien. ln_ 
duatry. Procter, Hordcon and Red River
a'SECOND RACE, claiming, for 4-year- 

olds and up, purse $300, 6 furlongs:
1. Littles Rebel. 113 (Boland), $9.90.

HZ (ChappeH). «4.70.
*"8®VMw*' Pose. 1 (J3"Rkln,I) •1.?i9„30Xh.

Time 1.00Ï-&, bm^lefeo. Uttle 
Be, ScrimimuTe, Maid of Frome, Heen 
beat Kesards and St. Leo also ran.

THIRD RACE, cAalmJnX, for 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $300, 5 furlongs:

1. Dr. Cann, 1$6 (Ryan), h-30, $3.00,

Classy Cur!, Ill' (McCloskey)r $10,00,

^FOURTH RAC®, deimlng. for 3-year-

$522°Fultana, 110 (Grand). $17.8». $6.80.
2 Passion, 110 (Dennler). $4.20.
Tkne 1 24 Miss Represent, Purple 

and Gold. John Marshall, Sacal, Hamer-
k°FiFTHSlRACE, ctimlng. Purj $3°0. for

AT JAMAICA.

Wednesday
Afternoon

I# M: for 4-year-olds

LAKE TRIPS
Jamaica, N.Y.,, June 19.—Entries for 

Wednesday's races are :- 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

five furlongs :.
Vocabulary.
Coral.......
Scabbard..,

OTTAWA.

FIRST RACE—Armine, Corn Broom, 
Tea Cup.

SECOND RACE—Cynosure,
Grainger, Never Fear.

THIRD RACE—Blue Bannock, Anita, 
Savtila.

FOURTH RACE—Virginia Yell. Mary 
Maud, Sweep. Up II. '

FIFTH RACE—Minds, Inquiéta, Lady 
Ward.

SIXTH RACE—King Hamburg, Buz» 
Around. Clara Morgan.

SEVENTH RACE—Obolue, All Smile», 
Jack Reeves.

r Slippery Ehn—Sea-
Provides Two 108 Paganini .....,a07

107 Elizabeth H. ...102
106 Ballast ....................112

Stitch In Time.... 108 Corydon
Fragonard....
Heredity.........

C. F.
ners—The Results.

112
..109 Joete A. .....

. ..112 Wetona ..........
June Bug.........108 Marmont ...»

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olda and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Fairweather...........■ ■■
Ed Bond.......................104 Tener .....................,106
Armament..................106 Jem
Brlckley.......................110 g. MçMeekln ..106
'Princess Janice, :.1U M. Herrmann

•99 Old Broom ..

•97
SPECIAL RATE W 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON 
OR LEWISTON, $1.06 
RETURN.
GOOD ONLY ON
afternoon boat

1, June 11.—Capt. W. J. Press 
I the winner of today’s feature 
Cbnnaught Park in his Broom- 
Mtng Hubbub, who came from 
Iter indulging Slippery Elm with 
l for six furlongs and won go- 

a length. Slippery Elm, a 
from Windsor, was made 

Sea- 
Stur-

race tor Canadian, breds and 
ie fifth event, a dash of 6 
which he beat a field of 

ltittne made a runaway af- 
race, while Sturdee came 
and won going away. The 

I of the afternoon came with 
of the steeplechase, in which 
It Welshman out a head, 
wn broke down, and Phil T.
, unseated their riders. 
lCE—$600, two-year-olds, five

FOR ALLED
it; 104 Preston Lynn . .110 tp

100 - •114

Do not overlook these

for summer

HU 99
"no

Libyan Sands.........114 Eagle ....*........... 106
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, six furlongs :
Dunga Din.................U2 Rebel ...
Sir Richard............. 106 Plerreateu ..
Photo________ *98 Katmta Park .-.106
Polonium...................108 Cachet -.103
Rosanne......... .....101 Wonderful ,.#..110
Robin Goodwood.. 114 Oeneeis
Teetotal....,.,.—107 Star Like ..........114
Bond............................. 106 Hickory Nut ..103
ManagerMcGrath.112 Riverside ..........*101
Star Finch............112 Infer

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Garden City Selling Stakes, 11-16 
miles : <
Spear Lance............100 Kilmer ...
Nigel............................ Ill Night Stick ...123
Wooden Shoes...*108 Blue Thistle ...113
Riverdale.................. *96 Polroma .............*112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 11-16 miles :
Bayberry Candle.. 126 .1. J. Lillis ....112
Chiclet........................ 116 Flittergold ...........117

114 O. Khayyam ..114
Whimsy......................107 Airman ....
Clematis II............... 107 B. Desmond ... 95
Judge Wingfield.. 95 Lucius .........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, maidens, one mile and seventy yards:
B. of Phoenix.........110 R. Plncion .....110

...115 Black Eagle ...106

...115 Achilles .................110

...110 Satura ..
. ...11,0 Rockport 
...110 Muckross

strong play. The 
d a double when

of a Traction’rf-/ ecored JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Ballot, Corydon, Stitch 
In Time.

SECOND RACE—Jem, Libyan Sands, 
Brlckley.

THIRD RACE—Star Like, Star Finch. 
Riverside.

FOURTH RACE—Night Stick. Blue 
Thistle, Wooden Shoes.

FIFTH RACE—Omar Khayyam, Bay- 
berry Candle, Flltterfcold.

SIXTH RACE—Achilles,
Meadowqrth.

enjoyment..•101

i opportunities116

r
.10

Through the lOOO Islands
Boats leave Toronto every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday at 3.30 p.m. for 1,000 Islands, Brodnrifle, 
Prescott, Montreal, Quebec and the Saguenay River.

Niagara
Boats leave Toronto daily to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewis
ton and Qoeengton, at 730 

11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.15

•105Buckboerd,picket* 109 (Rice). 86.70. $3.20
for a 
wear; 
worn 

Our

, 90 (Collins). $4.80. $3 20. 
104 (Johneon), $12.60. 113

i«n-5.
Goblet. Sincerity, Saints' Bridges 
I Livingstone also ran.
(ID RACE—Purse $600, four-year - 
I up, steeplechase, maidens, ejboüt

Meet, 140 (Borgan), $10, $3.80 and

JAMAICA RESULTS
Saturday
Excursion

Hamilton
uch a 

' black, TBssr-.yW^'L
yer.'oino.^T^ Johnson, Mo«y O., Glint 

a>WXTHlR^Fè—Seven"furlongs, .puree
$300, three-year-olds and up. claiming.

1. Scallywag, 117 (Knlftit), $4.40, $3.zu
a"2d Investment, 115 (Chapelt), $6.90 and

*4^D1V28 10W^O1Mi»»*enet, Hanen, 

politician^ Pat Gannon, Sharper Knight

*1qytrP’NTH RACE—Purse $300. 1 1-16
three-year-olds and up, claiming : 

1 CamSRto 109 (McIntyre), $13.80, $o.30

k/.%.io.

ran.

leave Toronto ■ forJamaica, N.Y., June 19.—The results 
of today's races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
settling, five furlongs :

1. Thistle. 107 (J. Williams), 18 to 5,
8 to 6 and 4 to 5. ■

2. Amackessin. 112 (McAtee), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. All Bright, 106 (Pickens), 12 to 1. 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.012-5. Atleen O., School Girl, 
Geo. W. Avery. Golden Glow, Portia, 
Joale A., Elderkln, Miss FlUey, Confisca
tion. Irish Tom, Cave Man, Golding and 
Top Boots also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Courtship, 103 (A. Collins), 3 to 4, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Dovedale. Ill (Rowan). 6 to 1. 7 to 
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Dan, 99 (McAtee). 16 to 1, 4 to 1 and
8 Time 1.43 1-5. G. M. Miller, Thureday, 

Nigh ter and Madame Herrmann also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Ed Roche, 114 (Rowan), 4 to 6, and

Giltlee... Boats
Hamilton daily (except Sun-

( Hamilton schedule same as 
Toronto.)
No Sunday Service. Extra 
boat at 2.15 p.m. on Wed
nesday and Saturday. Special * 
afternoon rate, 75c return.

/» 9 7Shman, 145 (Clark). $3.60, $3.10.
U», 145 (Daly), $5.60.
gT Slumberer. Charley Brown, 
and Sintrim also ran. 
n race—Purse $600. Dominion 
sl three-year-olds and up, foaled
EL. six furlong» : . „„ ..
nftse, 109 (Farrington), $5.70, $3

b Broom, 115 (Crump), $4.50 and

Jsty, 100 (Johnson), $4.60.

Galore. Copper King, Ring Dove,

Î*RAC&—Puree $700. handicap, 
.Aids and up, one mile :

108 (Mink). $9.60, $5.20 and

ry Elm, 105 (Johnson), $5.80

it, 109 (Dreyer), $2.20.

tod and King Neptune also ran.
S^V(cÆ"K$à.50. $4.10.

1C.
Through 1,000 Islands toand

assort- 
jiits, (o 
and fit 
ing in
loo to

Prescott sad return, Includ

ing berth and evening meal 

both ways, at Special Low 

Rate.

.Duettiste............
Meadoworth...
Gunrock..............
Melodrama.... 
Buckboapd....

115>« p.m.
Sunday Service 8.15 aum., 2 
p.m. and 5.15 p.m.

I. no
no

1 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.1.14. I

AT CONNAUGHT PARK. CANADA STEAMSHIP LIMES 
LIMITED

» mi 6Ottawa, June 19.—Wednesday’s entries 
at Connaught Park are:

FIRST ILACE, purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, .6 furlongs:
Corn Uroom. ....117 Princess Fay ...
Armine....................105 Isabelle H. .... 97
Alecto.......................106 Pax ...............
Cerf Volant.........107 Silk Ruette
Britannia...
Gartley..........
Lady Spend’ft.. .118 

Also •eligible:
Dehaven..............
Ban Shore..........
Tixleledi..............

SECOND RACE, purse $700, 4-yeor-oldr 
and up. steeplechase, claiming, about 2 
miles:
Never Fear _
C. F. Grainger. ..140 Race Brook ....140
Otto Flotto..............140 Queed .......................140
Cubon..................... ..140 Musical Honore.137
Cynosure.. .......... 143

THIRD RACE, 
and u

ran.: white 
i three- 

sack 
fh belt

4«'Vende St. or 
Yenge St. Dock. 

Phone Adelaide 4200.

Charley /
m99

11
97

AT MAISONNEUVE.

Montreal. June 19,-Malsooneuve en- 
trF?MTWRAC^c:ialraing. maiden 3-

l^t^P ::...105 Coincidence 
Dora Collins......105 Mar^Ore

«108 Mandred
plt ............115 Bon Box

Nettle Walcott... 10a Çrankte. ............

3600. 3-year-oHds Hutch..'.'.' m Nannie McDee.ltB
L^I^Green.........115 Poppee.. .y ■ • •“«
^Td^AcA i^S^rloliî 

M.purBe .^îbo8 Vi«

If Coming.............115 Margaret W. ..115
Minnie F................... I» Lyndora
Ka»e:V.V.ll77 ruyK^ck ...120

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds
Mtoo GP|'riPUr.ae .% 7SatM'............
Paulson.................. *106 Daphi Dawson. 10$
Toastmaster...........110 Rescue
B. of Kitchen.,..Ill My Buena ... U-

100$0. .;.....100 Tea Cap .............. 97
...........113 Ravenecourt ...116 x

1.31 4-6. out
2. Wild Thyme, 108 (J. Wilttams), 9 to 

5, 1 to 3 and out.
3. Grundy, 111 (T. Hunt), 7 to 2, 3 to 

gsreen ,Us, 118 (Thpiln). $3,-0, u ^{^e°^4 2.- Only three etartere.

,nd mice). $6. FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies.
Beauty Spot, Gordon, Rosedale Stakes, five furlongs :

£ Am-lsa Mies Gayle. Single. l. Enfilade, 104 (J. Williams), 13 to 1,
tee' \uîineionka and ThlsOe 4 to 1 and 6 to 6.

, Mlnneionaa 2 Royal Entign. 104 (Schuttlnger), 9
to 5, 2 to 5 and out.

$6-90, 3. piay Toy, 107 (A. Collins), 20 to 1,
6 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.001-6. Empress, Arrow Wood 
and Rosie O'Grady also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
the Richmond Hlghwelght Handicap, 514 
furlongs :

1. Pan Zareta, 128 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Top o’ the Morning, 140 (Buxton), 4 
to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

. 3. High Noon, 137 (O’Brien), 5 to 1, 2
' to 1 and even.

Time 1.05 3-6. Wood Trap, Pickwick. 
Ima Frank, Kewessa, Hwfa, Startling and 
Jack Mount also ran. J

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Xylon, 123 (Buxton), 1 to 2, out
2. Nigel. 120 (Collins), 5 to 2, out.
3. Precise. 110 (McTaggart), out.
Time 1.48. 3-6. Seminole Kmg. also

11.» Sir Launcdot . .107 
105 Exmer

si * I
110

.105 m105 »

m ■ r*-
Debris.
Ramona 11.1J. ( /115141.141 Colonetta

w»
i mm

3-year-
Dr.

RM7B—1 1-16 miles: 
glster, 106 (Crump),

105
105 f ; p

purse
up, claiming. 6 furlongs :

Mr. Mack...............112 Anita ..........
Merry Jubilee... 107 Blue Bannock ..10.
Tioga.......................... 102 xDouMe Blass..101
xLetfettl.................. 101 xSavilla ................
xiiweeter Tlwri Sugar 94

FOURTH RACE, puree $1,000 added. 
Connaught Park Junior Stake, 3-yesr- 
okls, 5 fnrloiigs:
Virginia Yell.... 120 Sweep Up II
1 tor y Maud..........112 Jim Heffering ..110
Lord Heit-ert. ...110 Fern Handley .107 

FIFTH RACE, puree $600. 3-year-o4ds 
and up. claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
First Star..............10S Lor.gfdtow ........... 108
Mlnda......................... 105 InqulUa ....... .
OM Pop....................... 98 xLady Ward ... 95
Ella Ryan..............

XTH RACE,

rTfiLr," 110 (CoUilis). $4.20, 12.o0.
aSTsilck 108 (Farrington). $2.30. 

«Sft^l.58 1-6. Pepper Sauce,_ Fairly 

also ran.
?nSEn_ttt race__1 1-16 miles:

rJÊiïî: Harry Lauder

aObphlon also ran.

110 ■s I!é i
U / /j/t y

iffî/'f ~ k ......
Ill j dj-

101 107

115
117

113
r_*

Ballplayers

helping uncle saw
hi

106
ig and

the baseball playersIf w . 90rbody says
helping Uncle Sam get In trim 
war, let him come out and be 
h» error of bis opinions, - ■ Jimmy 
satcher, and Jimmy Sheckard of 
4-are the busiest pair of baseball 
In any league these days. They 
l up at the United States Naval 
r Station at Great Lakes, III., 

twlting the recruits how to play base- 
bill. ’Die arrangements tor this lnstruc- 
K were made between President Chae. 

■l M tt Weeghman of the Chicago National 
I League Club and the commandant of the ffl tntintug station. Manager Mltchel wflt, 

W therefore, have to worry along without 
t|l ble able assistant, Jimmy Sheckard, for 
«W a while at least. ____

99 ‘
purse $600, 3-year-olds 

arid up. cWUmlner, 1 1-16 milee:
King Hamburg..108 Buzz Around.,.10S 
Clara Morgan....IM Owcr. .103
y\t0............/Z.....101 Gold Bond ...........91

Street
►erance Passenger Traffic.

ran.
&fIop

Frank Gotch, heralded as the greatest 
wrestling champion, is in such bad health 
that his friends around Omaha are wor-
1-1 Gotch Is troubled with a baffling stom
ach complaint, and Is only a shadow of 
his fomer self. He has fallen off to 70 
pound», and friends are said to have 
trouble recognizing the former husky 
champion. ________ : •

•«■rv■a
GOTCH ONLY SH.ADO

XTS°EVe‘nTH RACE, purse $600. 3-year- 
oids end up, claiming, 1 mile and 20 
yards:
All Smiles.
Jack Reeves
xHazel Nut........... - -

xApprenflce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear;, track fast

AT LATONIA.

ORMER SELF. »i

YOUR SUMMER TRIPHOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

111 v115 Obolus 
,10t Gala Wafer ...10(1 Under British Flag 

PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

97
Suggestion* “Where to go/"

VANCOUVER , .viCT„OR,A
“ Thm Rockies at Their Best

AMERICAN LINE
Latonla, Ky., June 19.—The entries tor 

Wednesday ere: —
FIRFT RACE, maiden 2-year-old fillies, 

5 furlongs; ’
Mach roe....

Weekly Selling»

WHITE STAR LINERIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOE

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where Fish Exist”

112112 Bendymo
March Wind........112 Ladalne  ..............
Azalea...................... 112 Alma. Louise ...112
Ciueen Trovato. .112 Crystal Day ...112 .
Red Salmon..........112 Phoneta................... US I nnTnnr«i —

SVX’OND RACE, claiming, 3-year-old» I MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th 
and up, 6 furlongs: I cue-,
John Jr.................... 109 Trusty ....................101 11 fcVtry
Biddy...............
Arch Plotter.

112 Frequent Sellings
lew York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

Fer toll Information apply to any agent
or H. O. THORLBY. Past eager Agent. 41 
King St. Beet, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, loot Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge. Toronto._______

L00D I Guaranteed To Satisfy
FREE SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 

Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.
For Tickets, Rsservstlons, Literature and Information, apply to 

NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

s
The “ Suashine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our heating^ engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

112103 Sparkler
...All Badland .......111

Kinney.....................Ilf
THIRD RACE, ctadmtng, 3-year-olds 

and up, 7 1*16 mHea: 
x Fight Fair.. 
xMonotony...
Beauty Shop.
Solid Rock...
Fly Home........ 110 xCllff Field ...111
Prince S................. 113 Water Proof....113

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Believe Me Boys.102 Queen Errant. .100 

107 Guy Fortune 7..110

r

TUESDAYE
I••ALL RAIL" - also by"

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
« Great Lakes Routes”

(SwwooNsvieitlen)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile pfskie* here out Wsetsm 

g££,ndeenoftÏSr^lreiitinî for toe mg

—6 CANADIAN

MVITEO .... 30 Fiaehlion Girl... .89 
.. 90 Margaret E.
. ..107 Fascinating 
. ..106 John Hurie

100 FOR EUROPE., 164nstitute
orente

109

and All Parts of the World
AiWeekly sailings from New York and Cana* 

dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applies* 
tion.

OCEAN TRAVELR Green Jones 
Westy Hogan... .118 

FIFTH I1ACE, The Harold Stakes, 2- 
year-oM colts and geldings, 5 furlong»: 
aTex Forman. ...110 a James Foster. .110
Free Cutter........... 110 Big Enough ...11»
C. A. Comlsky.. .113 J. T. Clark............123
EscoM.............. ..123

al taker en try v*
SIXTH RACE. Wyoming Handicap, 8- 

year-old* nnd up, 1'4 miles:
Daddy Holbert.. 98 Embroidery ..,,107
Midway..........107 Ellison ...................107
Mgr. Waite........... 109

SEVENTH RACE, claiming, 3-year-
nld* and up, 1 1-16 miles:
xJulia L...................101 Highland Lad .102
Nephthys................. 104 Trapper ................ 104
County Court.. ..104 . Yenghee ................. 106
Miss Fannie...........110 xWad'th’e Last.110
Water Witch. ...111 Dr, Carman
Sleeth............J15 For Fair ...

^Apprentice. allov/anee elaimea. 
Weather clear; track fast.

SUNSHINEFURNACE
LONDON jW°,,ï°STOrinMUlu“CO l 

ST. JOH^JjSToOII EDMONTON

ihe
New York and Montreal to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havens, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forelga 
Money.

IDDERI
svod In
OURS Summer Service

Time Table Changes
Canadian Pacific Tfce Melville-Divls Steamship 

& Touring Co., Limited©
Information from Ticket Agents or W. 

B. Howard. District Passenger Agent,
Toronto.

24 Toronto Street.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

Main 203
A change of time will be made on June 

Time Tables and full particulars 
on application to Agents.

i 63 Yonge St. Dartworth................116 Oakland ............... 116
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 2-year- 

olds and up, purse $300, 1 1-16 miles: 
Capt. Fred’ks...104 Kismet R. ...Ml» 
Yy. Worth’ton... .113 F. Johnson ‘...114
Bolala   ..................118 River King ...113
Chester Krum... .118 Lieut. Sawyer. ,lli 
Van Horn....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

24th.GENERAL 
CHANGE OF 

TIME
June 24th

kfor sale byONE pmw ^3Ô0.la5mf"rlongs7ear"t>llj‘” SIXTH RACE-Claimlng, 4-year-olds

..*99 JoJarn ............... *J92 and up, purse $300, about 5 furlongs:
.105 Colors .................. 107 ,108 Rosemary ....*108

■Æ hF-^E
,.,.111 Brighduse ..........H* ^a11.................................

F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 8t. FIFTH 
and up,
Beesanta.........
Ethel WeMes. 
Palm Leaf...
St. Leo............
Auster............

TzeLzl..............

W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundas at. M Wilson, 194 Margusretts 8t. 
0, Millar, 74 Richmond 8t. E.
Lapier & Lapier,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.

Lousnese and 
.00 per box. "

G STORE,
[rONTO, 36tf

118F. 8. McCluskey, 916 Dundas 8t. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Dovsrcourt Rd,

•no. .115 
..116

• il
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Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society-

*fry*4 y
Pchool for Nursee at Battle Creek, 
(Mich.

Mm. A. J. Sommer ville, Atherley, 
Will spend a few Weeks In Jarvis 
street. Victoria, with friends-

This is Alexandra Rose Day, for the 
orphan children of the oity, instituted 

: by Her Majesty Queen Alexandra in 
' England. Buy a rose and help the 
j children.
! Sir Clifford Slfton is in town, and 

is at the King Bdmrard.

Mr, Logan, vice-president a-nd gen
eral manager of tihe Grand Trunk Rail
way, arrived in town yesterday morn
ing in his private car, bringing with 
him Mr. Godfrey Bird and Major Rex- 
ford. They returned to Montreal last 
night after spending the day in To
ronto and paying a visit to the cabaret 
and patriotic room at the Arena Gar
dens in the evening.

Mrs. W. G. A. Latnbe has returned 
to town after an absence of four 
months, on a visit to her family In 
Australia.

The marriage of Miss Ruby Ramsay 
to Mr. R. C. Steven takes place very 
quietly today in Montreal.

Sir Thomas Talt. Lady Tait and 
Miss Winifred ,Tait are leaving Mont
real today to spend the summer at 8t.- 
Andrews-by-tJhe-Sea.
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âWILSON LODGE, A.F. AND AM.

Members of Many Other Lodges Are 
Entertained at Regular Meeting.

•IIv&-
SÜJ .

Wilson Lodge, No. 86. A.F. and A M . 
G.R.C., held its regular meeting Umst 
evening in the Temple Building, when 

distinguished visitors were pres
ent, including the following: Wor. Bro. 
W. J. Hudson, P,M. Monongahcla 
Lodge,. No. 269, Pittsburg: Wor. Bro. 
R. G. Whitmore, P.M. Mount Lebanon 
Lodge, No. 64, Calgary; Wor. Bro. E. 
E. Watt, P.M. Acacia Lodge, No. 86. 
Connecticut; A. H. Cameron, St. John’s 
Lodge, No. 406. Motherwell, Scotland; 
E. L. Bills, Weybum Lodge, No. 20. 
Regina, Mask.; W. F. Fleming, Harris 
Lodge, No. 216, Orangeville; Wor. Bro. 
W. C. Gohns. ruling master Patterson 
Lodge, No.'268, Thornhill, and the fol
lowing representing' York Lodge. No. 
156: Wor. Bras. A. McKennedy, W.M.; 

The graduate nurses gave a garden C. Murphy, J. Cook. A. 0.:Dailey, P.M.. 
party and dunce at their delightful and J. M. Stprker. P.M. . The chair 
club in Sherbourne street last night;, «as • taken by Wor. Bro. T. Lewis, 
which was much enjoyed by the very worshipful master, and the first degree 
large number present, and In spite was worked with full musical ritual, 
of a small thunderstorm they danced About orz hundred were present., 
on die lovely lawn, as well as In the
spacious rooms on the ground floor. DECORATED MEMBERS' GRAVES. 
There was a short program, and in 
addition Mr. Rose Robertson (the 
generous patron ot the club) spoke,
Mir. Bengough and Mr. Bell-Smith 
also making short speeches. Supper 
was served at the small tables on the 
lawn, and the party was a great suc
cess and the scene a very pretty one 
with the nurses In their summer 
frocks and hats on the grass, against 
the shrubs, the shower making 
everything intensely green and beau
tiful.
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At the regular meeting .of Roeedale 
Lpdge, No. 857, I.O.O.F., in the Fores
ters’ HaH last evening, the' final ar
rangements were made for the holding 
of the annual picnic. Last Sunday was 
the annual decoration day of the lodge, 
when about forty members met at the 
lodge rooms and proceeded to St. 
James’ and Prospect Cemeterisç, where 
they decorated Khe graves of the de
parted brethren with a quantity of 
beautiful flowers. The fleeting was 
presided over by A. B. Smith, chief 
ranger. ...........-

m
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iV J ii-. . .STAR.

For a closing week attraction the 
Stars of Burlesque Is probably the best 
summer show to appear In Toronto. 
The show is replete with catchy sing
ing and clever dancing, featuring Flos
sie Everett. The Shrapnel Dodgers in 
a new comedy, and musical acts are 
also with the show as an added feature.

HUMBER BEACH IHH ! 4 il11
.ïy nythfng from a Chicken or Fish 

Dinner to an Ice Cream Soda served 
In our new Balcony DlrHng.roem, over
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BAY.

1/

Mrs. Charles Is In town from New 
New Orleans and Is visiting Mrs. H. 
H. Suydam.

A patriotic golf match was played 
yesterday at the Toronto Golf Club, 
the proceeds being in aid of soldiers’ 
comforts. Mies Ethel Baldwin enter
tained the players at tea.

-,I
MEMBERS GO OVERSEAS.

At last night’s meeting of Metropoli
tan Tent, No. 12. K.O.T.M., in St. 
George’s Hall, twenty fresh names 
were added to the honor roll, making 
now a total of 36 who have gone over
seas. Of this number two have been 

Mrs. Gordon Osier and her family killed and three wounded. This tent 
are 1n Montreal for Mlsq Ruby Ram- is now busy organising for a fall cam- 
say’s marriage today and will go on paign to increase the membership. The

chair was taken by J. C. Hickey, dep
uty provincial commander.

REGENT MATINEE.

A special matinee will be given at 
the Regent The&tre on Saturday 
morning at 10.30 a.m. sharp especial
ly for the children. That irretrace
able comedian, Douglas 'Fairbanks, 
starring In “In Again—Out Again,” is 
the feature^ftttraetton In one of the 
best film comedies that has come to 
the city. In addition to this picture 
there will te special educational sub
jects and a Bud Fisher cartoon com
edy. General admission will be 10c.

BRIC K~LÂŸÏR8’~0 F FÎ C E R8-

% wPIThe nurse who is “just ready to drop” 
will find a wonderful stimulant in FRY’S 
delicious Cocoa. Of course it feeds every 
tired muscle—it nourishes bone and nerve 
-i-but it really does more. FRY’S possesses 
in fùU measure that subtle “spirit of cocoa”— 
theobromine—which is one of the most bene
ficial stimulants known. So you see FRY’S 
is a tonic as well as a nourishing food.

-t i•s» Search f 
. | Reveni

NOTABLE OPERA COMPANY 
TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK

to Little Metis for the summer. 1Mrs. Hugh Calderwood, Barrie, Is 
in Victoria for a few weeks and will 
proceed later to California, where she 
will remain during the absence of her 
husband at the front.

mADDRESS ON LODGE BENEFITS. ' vi&Will Open Summer Season of 
Light Opera and Musical 

Comedy at the Grand.
An official visit was paid to Cavan 

Black Red LjO.L., No. 667, at the Vic
toria Hall last evening by Bro. 3. 
O'Neill, of the beneficiary department 
of the order, who addressed the meet
ing on the work of the department. 
The chair was taken by W. J. Cord- 
well. worshipful master, and there was 
a large attendance.

OVER!

j Effort W 
Barde

At a meeting of the bricklayers' 
union In the labor temple last even
ing nominations were held for the 
election of officers. The greatest in
terest centred around the office of 
business agent, and It seems as if

IA new bell is being put up on 81. 
Mark’s parish hah, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, by members of the Fell family 
of Buffalo and Niagara in memory of 
their father, the late Abraham Fell, 
who was a member of the church for 
many years. The bell was cast at 
Troy, N.Y. A dedication service Is 
being arranged at which it is ex
pected the lord bishop of Niagara 
^vill preside.

The marriage will take place today 
very quietly, Jn the First Avenue 
Baptist Church, of Miss Violet <Mat- 
trftews to (Mr. George Mister.

•*►

Toronto le to be entertained for a
limited period by one of the most 
noted ringing organizations that have 
been touring the United States and the prevent holder of that title, J 
Canada the past season, and is Just Vick, will have a good fight to re

tain hie position, as J. Sullivan, 
_ 1 former business agfnt. is a candi- 
Tne date. Voting will take place next 

week. J. Camber was elected finan
cial secretary. W. Thorn recording 
secretary, and W. G. Genovls, presi
dent, all by acclamation/

Nothing will do but FRY'S”u
91

knights op Pythias,

At the regular mejgtlng of Amicus 
Lodge, No. 20, Knights of Pythias, in 
the 6. O. E. Hall last evening, the 
following were elected as representa
tives to the Grand Lodge of Ontario, 
which meets in Hamilton In July: 
Carl Burkholder and W. Tobias. An 
official visit was paid by J. G. Wilson, 
grand vice-chancellor, and A. Coulter, 
grand keeper record of seals, 
addressed the meeting- 
was taken toy C. C. Tobias, chancellor 
commanding.

completing a most successful tour—
the DeKoven Opera Company, 
company will open a summer season 
of tight opera and musical comedy at 
the Grand Opera House on Monday

Of the - 
'législature,

HAMPTON BEACH
TO LET or will lease on ocean front 
boulevard. 40-room hotel, three tenement 
house, store, 11 bathhouse* and garaft. 
Also at

was the on] 
tention to t 
attended ti; 
board of ce

a little better than in any former 
year.
pull and a pull altogether,"- will ac
complish the thing needed and that 
Toronto will do good worlfvis a fore
gone conclusion.

ASSIST TINY TOTS 
BY BUYING ROSES

Still. ” a long pull, a strong
evening, and during the entire engage
ment will present all the popular and 
Standard productions at a scale of spe
cial summer prices. This Is the largest 
end most expensive company that ha* 
ever appeared in Toronto during the 
summer months, and lovers of high- 
class musical offerings are assured of 
e real ereal, Among the principals are 
Such well-known artists as Ivy Scott, 
James Stevens, Herbert Waterous, 
Cora Tracy, Phil Bransom, Ralph Brat- 
hard, Tillle Ballinger, Jeanette Stud- 
ley. David Andrada, Fred Walker and 
Edith Stevens. The company Is com
ing here In Its entirety, with splendid 
Chorus and special orchestra under the 
direction of Luigi de Francesco.

THREE MEN ARRESTED,

Tony Stencil, 16 Wilkins avenus: 
Paul Parpendotf and Joe Stetoff of 
IB Wilkins avenue were arrested last 
night by Acting Detectives Elliot and 
Thompson on a charge of robbing and 
assaulting Basil Stayonoff, 7 Wilkins 
avenue.
■men if ought (with Stayonoff, 
powered him and stole $110 from him.

LAKE MA8SABE6IC •
7-room Cotta**» to let. ad J ustm 

vlnclal acc 
Mission It 1 
of depaxtm 
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conference, 
the Toronto 

I 'government 
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*Mrs. J. D. A. Triop. who has been 
visiting Mrs. Fisken. will leave 
shortly on a trip to Cleveland, Ohio, 
and will return to the coast in the 
middle of July.

•"
fUhttiS And boautlng. A. B. DUMAS 
Elm Street, Manchester, N.H.

M who 
The chair- CHILDREN COLLECT MAGAZINES. A

Special Appeal for Children 
in Institutions and 

Hospitals.

During the month of June overft 11,600 magazines were donated by the 
| pupils 
the soldiers.

The Misses Vera and Bertha Rice. 
240 6t. Patrick street, have begun a 
course in the Sanitarium Training

It is alleged that the three Announcementsof Jesse Ketchum School to 
On Friday, June 15, 

thni the kindness of (Mrs. Robson of 
the York Theatre, a patriotic matinee 
was held .by the school, when the sum 
of $40 was raised This Is to be spent 
on wool to be knitted into so As for 
those ex-pupils of the school who are 
now at the fiont. The Junior classes

1 over-

Notiee* of any character relatta* 
to future events, the, purpose of 
which I» the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, sov 
el eues, ciuos or other organisation* 
ot tutuie events. wne,-s the purpose 
ta not the raising of tpoBty. way nr 
inserted in tin* column at two cento 
a word, with t, minimum of liter 
cents tor each Insertion.

INJURIES WERE FATAL. This is Rose Day! Toronto has 
already had several visits from this 
beneficent visitor, yet there are 
who are not acquainted with its mean
ing, which today more than on any 
former occasion, is pregnant with sug
gestions for good. Rose Day is the 
time when a special appeal is made 
for children in, homes and hospitals 
in the city, and without the assist
ance which Toronto has given dur
ing the last few years, thru its Rose 
Day, those institutions would have 
found It very difficult to make both 
ends meet.

The welfare of the little ones of all 
lands is more a paramount question 
now than perhaps It ever was before. 
Apart from the natural law which at 
all times commands the best

. msmmmrnm
u —s i tori
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mm
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WiFatally injured when run over by 

a number of freight car* at the 
Ç.P.R. yards. West Toronto, last 
Friday night, Fred Bridges, 2006 Dun- 
das street, died at his home last night. 
Bridges was employed by the com
pany in tiftè car shops, was married, 
and 85 years of age. TJie body was 
i«moved to the mtorgue, where an In
quest will be held.

some

I THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

For their ninth week, Edward H. 
Robins and the Robins Players 
going to produce the second of the 
brand new plays, and introduce Miss 
Edith Talialterro, New York’s pnodt 
popular ingenue etar. The new play 
Is a comedy from the pen of Earle 
Browne entitled "Annabel Lee.” Miss 
{Taliaferro will create the leading role.

t
#|1 How To Make a Good 

Hair Tonic At Home
are m .

m ÊÊËÊm8$ Jhave sent a patchwork quilt, and 
other is new in the course of prep 
tlon.

Horae Rule in India Advocate, 
Mrs. Besant, Under Restrictions

ami
If you have been using hair tonics pur

chased readymade at the drug stores you 
can probably save some money and get a 
great deal better results by using the 
following recipe which has been remark
ably successful in stopping loss of Irair 
and making pew hair grow on bald and 
"thin spots. Anyone can easily make it 
at home. Flmply mtx 2 ounces of Lavona 
De Composée with 6 ounces of pure Bay 
Rum end then add one-half drachm of 
menthol crystals and a Mttie perfume if 
desired. The preparation should be well 
shaken and then allowed to stand a few 
hours before using. AH these ingredients 
can be obtained from any well stocked 
drug store. In applying be sure to not 
merely wet tlie hair, but rub tho tonic 
right into the scalp, as its ability to grow 
new hair depends entirely upon Us nour
ishment I icing absorbed by your hair 
routs. This preparation has been widely 
used for year* end is entirely harmless 
and will not make the hair greasy or 
sticky. Ladles Should be careful not to 
apply to face or where heir Is not de
sired. G. L. B., Binghamton. N. Y.
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DISTR’BUTE WlllTE FEATHER^

London, June 19.—The Times’ Ma
dras correspondent sends the text of 
a government order, issued Saturday, 
forbidding Mrs. Annie Besant, the 
English theosophical society leader and 
a worker in the movement for home 
rule in India, and two male associates 
named Arundale and Wadea, to parti
cipate in any meetings, deliver lectures 
or publish their writings. The order 
also puts their correspondence under 
censorship; they are prohibited from 
residing In Madras City, and certain 
areas ane prescribed which they must 
not leave. The cause for the placing 

■of the restrictions is not stated by the 
correspondent.

Many eligible inunr men were
corner ;8|terilay confronted at the 

Bar and Queen slice.a by returÉB 
soldiers, each one r.nsb-ted by you IT 
ladles, and were decorated with wbïtl

1 care
possible for the babes of a country, 
there 18 now a selfish reason for 
every land conserving to the utmost 
the children born within, its borders. 
Toronto, however, has never needed 
that this should be pointed out, and 
it is only necessary to give an added 
emphasis to the present great need 
for financial aid, V> make everv man, 
woman and child do their “bit” by 
putting what each can afford into the 
rose-seller’s box in, return for the 
pretty pink rose.

Thirty thousand is the mark aimed 
at this year. To get this all must do

:
:

!
(Toilet Talks)

A stiff paste made with some pow
dered delatone and water and spread on 
a hairy surface about two minutes will, 
when removed, take every trace of hair 
with It.' 'phe skin should then be wash
ed to tref It from the remaining dela
tone. No\ harm can result from this 
it realms ny but be sure It is delatone 
you get/and you will not be disap
pointed!. y

H mmmm feather* toy the veterans. Some eh 
the victim* were, let off when thojH_ 
produced their A.R buttons, and on*3 
went free when he stated that he had» 
fou ■ 1 rorhers at the front and thWF 
he himself was the sole support of I* 
widowed lcuilifr y.nd five sisters i.IBfc 
soldluh* were p>i Ufully sUÿH^k 
with the feallni and the youo6/| 
eliglbies had an embarrassing tiato^ 
for some moment:?.

I tiens. As 
I annually, 
[I dence sho
||5 had no hi

ronto wai 
by the pr 

H Btitutions

4
:■ r j

I

I
j

A snapshot found by Pte, David McCrossaa as he went "over the top’’ at 
Vimy ridge. Owners, advance and be recognized. ;1

Hon. M 
gists tion 
could no 
•spring. I 
an order- 
deal with 
fcers. He 
would rei 
private tn

.
mfolly and Her Pal»

Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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LODGE NEWS

How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

PLAYS, PICTURES 
A^D MUSIC

Collection under 
the autpicet of

the more you 
give, the happier 
you’ll feel, when 

you

l

(
i

Ij

z
IN AID OFis-\"

L O. D. B. Preventorium 
Ifoepltal for Sick Children 
Protestant Orphans’ Home 
Sacred Heart Orphanage 
Heme for Incurable Chil- BUY Adren
Infanta' Home and Infirm

ary
Children’s Home (Earle- 

conrt)
Boys’ Home 
Girls’ Home
Children's Aid and Shelter 
Central Board of Creches ROSE
All money ratted it to 
be dittributed to hornet. 
No organizing feet or 
private talariet paid 
out of fund. TODAYMRS. R. S. WILSON.

Regent,
MRS. ANGUS MecMURCHY, 

Treasurer.
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THE TORONTO WORLD{WEDNESDAY MORNING

Have You Secured Your Piano 
at Heintzman Hall?

>. '
IV

*T*T * j
ft.

(• You will forever regret it. Never before and 
and organs be offered, 

can afford one of

t Heintzman & Co.

Square
Grarid
Piano

Don’t let this opportulity slip past you. 
probably never again will such astounding bargains m pianos 
We haye put the prices and terms so low that absolutely anyone 
these instrumenta.

k_

Heintzman & Co. 
Upright Piano

QbnriGmd Upright
'

High Quality,Low Prices 
Easiest Kind of Terms
The matter of price need not dater anyone 
from becoming the owner of a ptea* w 
Not only have.we greatly reduced the prices 
of all these tro&ruments, but we offer them on 
the softest kind of terme. Tou can afford 
them. Anyone can afford them. We «imply 
aek you to pay a small sum down end then 
we deliver the instrument.' After that you 
mm if very email weekly or monthly payments. , 
Let us give you full particulars

400 Instruments 
Every One a Bargain

Tide la our Annual Stock-TkIcing Bale, and 
every used piano and organ In our immense 
warorooma must be cleaned out regardless of 
price. We need the room for new pianos 
These Instruments hsve Sll been used, but 
they have been eo carefully overhauled and 
renewed that they are in most caw. practically 
as good sa new. Be your oyn Judge of this. 
Cosne in and examine them

V latestMahogany 
Colonial design, art finish. 
Has all the Heintzman fea-

case,
$25.00

Mahogany case, full length 
musio desk, full iron frame, 
long overstrung scale, 7 1-3 
octaves.

Regular Priee, $860.00.
Special Price, $245.00. 

Terms—$10 Cash and $1.60 
Per Week.

Organ Bargain Carved legs, ebonized case, 
full iron frame, ideal tone 
And touch.

Special Price, $99.00. 
Terms—75c Per Week.

tores.
Regular Price, $600.00. 

Special Price, $375.00 
Terms—$16 Cash and $3 

Per Week.

Wshrat ease/ 5-octave key
board, high back. A beauti
ful instrument.

' Special Price, $25.00. 
Terms—60c Weekly j

/

STORE OPEN EVENINGS Weber
Player-Pianom M-

MMHeintzman & Co. 
Baby Grand

c«t Ost smd Msfl TM» Csspss /

jjfrf Mahogany case, 88-note, plain de- 
sign, most modern equipment. Easy 

lilt to operate.

mumaiAM * co., ltd.» !
* pi mo. msll mo complete 
llot of Stock-taking SoJo 
Bernina. »* P«r «*• ln
’World June 20, 1*17.

IfZïL-ï
Regular Price $600.00; '

Special Price, $455.00.
Terms—$26 Cash and $2.50 Per Week.

$10 worth of music and player bench included at this-pnee.

,-lV

Regular Price, $860.00.

Special Price, $595.00. 
Terms Arranged.

rName
\

■Addreeo
:

1

Heintzman Hal
193-195-197YQNOE; STREET

.?CANADAHeintzman & Co., LimitedYe Olde Firme
A

TORONTO

m

realized over thousand. better discipline required,

SCmL-HBS 2dS2îs ■
at “ArdWold" under the management headquarters stating that bet-
of the war relief auxiliary. tKr Ai«ciDline muet be maintained at

Memorial Hoepltal. In his

MURRAY BAY HOTEL OPENS. 

The famous Manoir Richrtiou at

2SKS.cÎKÏ
Mountains. Service and curtlne^are 
unexcelled. Salt water swimming 
pool, golf, tennis, riding, driving, bow
ling and billiards—all In connection 
with the hotel. Reservations are rap. 
idly coming ln, and the accommoda- 
tlon is being well taken. In advance 
by regular visitors. Mr. Krom, the 
manager of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, 9-11 Victoria Square, Montreal, 
will be glad to give complete Infor
mation. ___________________ 3

PIANO FOR BASE HOSPITAL.

SHALL YACHTSMEN 
STOW AWAYBEER?

Burners’), *657,171; telephone
(Bell). *31.360; telegraph com- 

companies,K PROVINCE 
IS MILKING CITY

■-«]
pany
pany, *62.00.1; express 
$65,600: race tracks, *136,265; stamp 
tax. $37,429; Are marshal’s tax, *74.- 
147; Toronto police court, 

attorney

Brig.-General James Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Bed Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ac
knowledgment the following contributions 
to the fund of the society have been re
ceived. amounting to *33,173.35 : 
Arrowhead B.C., Br,, C.R.C.S... .* 50 00
Major E. G. Bennett. Argyle

House, London, Eng....................... 52 25
Bancroft, Ont., Country Girls’

Clubs ..........................................
The Ontario Temperance Act allows Baddow Soldiers' Aid Society, 

a person to keep liquor In his dwell- Barrie* Branch?C°R.'C?8.’ '.'. . '.V.'. Y. 
tag house, and many yacht owners who Percy N. Bath, Oakville, Ont.. . ..

The following candidates have pass- *** ^heir^ boats8 tats" summer ^rè"won? Cobourg’ Betîiésda Cbonal 

ed the examinations of, the Institute thevwmbe Mrmitted Mrs. CaldweU. Lanark Ont.. ....of Chartered Accountant» of Ontario: {^rin* wtotiiiwtiw WJH be pernuuea Crane Lake Wapashoe Assn., Pia- 
nni* t tü Crawford A J Doe- by law to carry liquor. iney con- , Sask. .......

w ar^aartsttrs %&$*£££ ». ont

GlUdlMrDk McNabbJ|oUr^anMR “ The^members of the Ontario License Wag*

McLeod, Gordon A. Peters. Frank <3. Board, when Questioned, could not give Fe^ Society, Ont....
Short, James Turner, George A. a definite answer. Eudo Saunders, f,oj* Erie Branch- CJl.C.S............
Welch. / solicitor to the board, refused to com- Q^nd Trun Railway employes

Intermediate Arthur Arnold, A. B. mlt himself. Apparently a man on a Montreal. Que.
Barker, Melvin, Htlborn. James S. Bhort cruise and who sleeps on board Grand Trunk Railway employes.
Hume, R. L. Jbhnston, Jai V. Mapp, g-mi takes His meals there would be resident In U.S.A.. Monweai.^.
Kris A. Mapp, John C. Moreland. Chas. wlthln his rights ln taking liquor with Htlldrop RMCross Helpers............
H. Felling, R. C, Pratt, Earl A Se- hlm. xhe Ontario Temperance Act „a^ton Branch,' RC.. C.R.C.S., 
burn, S. H. Sorley, H. A. Stephens. doee notj however, include yachts in , 0 D E__
A. M. Sutherland, S. A. Taylor, Arch- th@ llgt of structures which could be ' Borden Chapter. Windsor, Ont.

considered dwellings. Col. Arthur Williams Chapter,
A city resident wrbtr-has a ^country Port Hope .... .. ■. ■ ; ■

home on the lakes or elsewhere may W
carry from his city home to his dwell- l^QreyhCha.p’. Winnipeg.... 
tag house in the country any-Umtor/he Lea( chapter, Goderich,
desires, provided the bottles are seaH Mt Royal Chep., Montreal .. ■ ■
ed and the original seals have not pium Creek Chap., Souris, Man.
been broken. This is applicable only Queen Anne Chap.. Waterloo., 
when the summer home Is really used Bosçawen Ch., Lunenburg- 
« a dwelling for a part of the year. M^^art .Ont, «r

Ladne?. B.C.. Delta Pat. Fund^ 
Lyndhurst. Ont., rear «£_. L<seds 

and. Lansdowne Townships ...
Miss Frederica Lockwood, Lake

lands, BeamsvlUe, Ont. •
Loyal Orange Lodge, Lawhwood.
Miss Ethel L. Loso. Welland.. • •

l*19,087; 
(YortO, *2.239;

the Mowat 
letter hk states that a woman was 
asteulted in ttoe Street, end that better 
conditions muet prevail or He will ask 
the department of militia totnove the 
institution, out of hie monicdpality.

TWO TRAINS CUT OFF.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantftfcd, June 19.—The transporU- 

tlon committee of the board of trade is 
taking up the changes 4n the T„ H. and 
B. time table. The proposed changes, 
it is felt, would put a big handicap on 
Brantford in having Its service cut 
down. Under the new schedule two 
traîne per day will be cut oft. the 7.65 
train east and the 9.30 p.m. train west. 
This will mean the cutting off of the 
.New York connection;________

Buy The Toronto World every dpy.

r crown
amusement tax (over 60 per cent, of 
which comes from Toronto), *241,000. License -Board is Speechless 

and Solicitor Will Not 
Speak.

Search for New Sources 
Revenue Discloses Pro

vincial Harvest.
ASPIRING ACCOUNTANTS

SUCCESSFUL IN EXAMS.

Institute Announces List of Those 
Having Passed in All Classes.

soldier, to enter cabinet.

Saskatoon, June 19.—Former Ueut.- 
Govemor Browq Is reported to have 
stated at Lang last Saturday night that 
one of the soldier legislators would be 
taken into the mtfilslry, without port
folio. ^ '_________ _

Buy The Toronto World every day.

«
!35 00

JKÜ5 10 00 
50 00 
25 00 
11 00 
10 00

OVER FIVE MILLIONS

Effort Will Be Made to Have 
f" Burden More Evenly 

Distributed.

Bee.... A piano for the use of convalescent 
soldiers has been sent to the base her- 

500 00 pltai by the Sir WUltsm Oslyr Chap- 
30 00 ter, I.OJ3.E.
15 00 |i

4 00

Aid..........

0 24

m TheL Distribution of64 82 
5 00 

100 00

.’ 1,123 93

t the ten Toronto members of the 
demure, Hon. Thomas 
the only one who paid any at- 

ion to the call of the mayor ami 
ilded the conference 
pi of control yesterday regarding 

«H adjustment of the city and pro- 
vjecial account. After a long dis
cussion it was decided that all heads ~lbald H. Todd. ,
Of departments state their views on Primary; L. W Archer. C. S Baird. 
MW sources of revenue, then, after a C. M. Benson, H. M. Boddy, Howard
waference. the board of control and M/ Doyle, R. L. Cale, R- R'
Toronto members will wait on the £ee°rr£^ c”if. C M McCta

K «. ™...n for ». coo- *- %**&£*£
»rence. Mayor Church was of the |mith James g. Smith, David Vise,
fplnion that police court fines should Robt Wilklnson.
*W retained by the municipality in- Past president Scholarship 
jeteafi of going to thà government, that james Turner. Intermediate: Jal V. 
'the registry office fees should be in- Mapp- primary: David Vise, 
creased and that the province should institute Scholarships - 
pay a larger proportion of hospital prank G. Short. Intermediate : Kris 
maintenance. He was also of the A. Mapp. Primary(>David Vise, 
opinion that the province should pay 
a larger proportion of the charges 

£ connected with the technical 'school 
aid the high school of commerce.
He submitted a statement containing 
twenty Items, from succession duties 

: to amusement tax; which showed 
I that the Ontario Government 
I looted more than *5,000,000 from dif

ferent sources. Abput 60 per cent, of 
this was taken from the city- 

i The province, he said, should maké 
I B grant toward fho Isolation hospital.
I M many of the cases had their or- 
I Igln outside the city. The province 

sheuld pay the city an amount as 
L taxes on the legislative and provin- 
r dal buildings in the city, and the_clty 

should be permitted to Impose an in- 
i-erement tax on real estate transac
tions. Assessors should be appointed 
annually, and in arbitrations evi
dence should be kept as a record. He 

I had no hesitation in stating that To
ronto was being soaked and mulcted 
by the province in semi-provincial in

i’ «titubons

i
Crawford I X

-EACH L.
o-c*n front and | 
;hrex* tenement • 4* 

cs and garage. !■ THE RIDPATH LIBRARY
OF UNIVERSAL UTERATURE

;
2 71

with the

00
iesic •
sa to let Good 

DUMAS, 1117 00
.V.H. 00

00no
v00

onents now being made by The Toront9 World, has exceeded the most sanguine expectations, arid it looks as If the 

number available wquld not suffice to fill the demand.

of a set of tAese books will far outweigh any

nOno
6 00

cter relating 
purpose ot 

! money, are 
istng columns

8 82 The enjoyment and value to be obtained from the possession 
financial sacrifice made in orderJto obtain them.

10 00 
500 00-Final:

4>
itWELL KNOWN FARMER DIES.

Sudden Death for Second Tinte Cerriee 
Off Member ef Well-Known 

Weetern Ontario Family.

200 00Final:churches, so*, 
organization* 

b Ui9 purpose 
loney. may n# 
at two cents 

i tiro os mty

-
ia oo
6 oo
5 00

Mayor Attends the Funeral
Of Little Louisa Stoutley

600 00
For the second time in a few weeks 

sudden death has come to a well- 
* known western Ontario family. A

Itablnson, 
Ifb public

60 00

Lodge. No. 13». Spence. Port
J.^*Mergotlfc0.. Newark. N.j..
Mitchell Women's Pat. Society..
Nakusp, B.C.. Rfd Çroes Aux.
Nelson, B.C.. Branch. C.R.C.B...
North Bay Branch, C.R.C.». ...
Parry Sound# Out., Lftdioa bo cl£ty for Red Crow Work......... 30 00
8. Purvis, Orton, Ont........ 3
Free ton. Gift., Womens Pat. s..
Quebec Province Branch. C. R. M
su^r^u’-pat.-Lea^.:::: ’10 00
It. Paul’s OoL, No. 5 improve- 

ment Club. Downle ..... 14 00
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith, Belle
St^ Catharines ^Branch. aR C;8- 20 00
Saskatchewan Prmr Branch C. R^ o 00 

Whitby-- 00
Mro KJ*é O. Smith, Eugenia

Falls. Ont. • • - v ’ Vj r’c’"7‘ Tottenham Branch. ORA-.B... •
H. L. Thompson. Toronto
Victoria City Diet.

c. s. ....
West Parry 

Relief League .....
Women’s Institutes—
KuWfcOnt (Stamford)
Boatorir Wilson Villa Ont.........
South Mountain, Ont. 

t L/eaifue, Eimvale, 
ms, V7b Mart, 6 Willow ter- 
race oien Ridge, N.J., tJ.S.A....
Mount Forest Home Guard, Mt.

Forest, Ont.

FranklinFuneral service for Louisa i Stout- 
lay, 18-months-old daughter of Mrs 
E. J. Stoutley, were held in, Trinity 
Church. East King street, at 3.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The sim
ple ceremody of the English Church 

conducted by Rev. Cknon H. C.

8t 50short time ago
• former deputy minister ,o

works for Saskatchewan, died sud
denly while on a visit to Toronto, and 

his brother, J. B. Robinson,

0 26quilt, and %n- 
ke of prepari- 6 00col- 26 00 

218 00 
600 00

tHEHH
yesterday
who up to then had been ln appar
ently , excellent health, died at the 
homestead, Llnsdale Farm, near St. 
Thomas. The latter was a graduate 
of the Ontario Agricultural College 
and had for several years practised as 
a veterinary surgeon at Washington. 
D.C. Latterly he had returned to 
mil nage the homestead farm at St. 
Thomas. Mr. Robinson was known 
at college to his friends generally as 

His father was the late 
Robinson, M.L.A. for West

FEATHER».

f
ir

Dixon, followed ty*an extemporaneous 
for the child, for the family 

over-

tie:! were 
le corner 

bv returned

prayer
and the husband who Is now $
seas. . . ....

Among those who attended the ser- 
Mrs. Stoutley, her three 

relative. Mayor

ted by you tg 
:ed with whin vices were: 

small sons and a 
Church, Sergt.-Maj. Crighton, Henry 
Roland and Alfred Coyle. A bouquet 
of white flowers given by Mayor 
Church, rested on the little white cas
ket. Interment took place at Prospect 
cemetery. ___________ .

Some of 4 
when thcÀ^Ï 

tons, and one jj 
cl that he had M 
■ont and tbit a 
support of hi* * 
i- sisters Tue m 

■so opll vl
ynun» j 

time .i

13. 4 00

“Jabel.”
Jabel
Elgin. 7\

RAIN SPOILS GARDEN PARTY. 1 50
200 00

2 00WINNIPEG MANilly Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Club Event 
Well Attended. Branch, C. RI the 

n assing 3,260 75 

300 00
Matter for Cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Crawford stated that lc-
matters 

next

Sound Can. Pat. and .CURED Four hundred people attended the 
garden party given by the Toronto 
Graduate Nurses on their club grounds 
last evening on Sherboume street. The 
guests were received by Mrs. Marshall, 
president of the club, and vice-presi
dent, Miss Mattan. The grounds were 
taxed to' capacity, and it was almost 
Impossible for the crowd to dance- 
Owing to the rain the last half of the 
program had to be called off. John 
Ross Robertson, who. tlonated the pre
mises and furnished the club for the 
nurses, was present.

glslstlon to adjust these 
could not be obtained until 
spring. But if It was a matter for 
Bn order-in-council the cabinet would 
deal with it and not the private mem
bers. He did not think much good 
would result from a conference with 
Private members, as they had no say 
In the council. Controller O’Neill 
Pointed out that the city had been 
accused of requesting 
without" consulting Toronto members 
®f the legislature.

At a Joint meeting of the board of 
control and the board of education, it 
was decided to send a deputation to 
Ottawa and Queen’s Park to ask for 
increased financial assistance for the 
technical school and the high school of 
commerce from the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments.

Toronto pays $160,000 a year for 
the maintenance of the technical 
school. It gets a grant of *15,000 
from the province, but nothing from 
the Ottawa government.

City’s Contributions.
The following is the mayor’s state

ment of what the province takes out 
of the city yearly : Succftsion 
*2.333,700.03; life insurance.
996; fire insurance companies.
S39.95; sundry companies, 
miscellaneous {Insurance!, 
loan companies. *57,226.32; 
(Toronto). *199,571.46; trust com
panies. *27,341; street railways, To- 

i - ronto and others. *27.346; steam rail- 
l ways, *731,592;, gas company, (.Çon-

*
25 00

5 00Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Saved Him 
From Nervous Breakdown, 10 00

5 00
10 00Ont

Mr G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt street. 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg^Yor many 
years a well-known man in thte business 
life of Canada, says: "I wa> tetrlMy 
rundown and weak. I had . no" appetite, 
and 1 suffered if I forced myself to eat. 
My nerves were In a bad way, and my 
sleep very disturbed. Everything point
ed to a nervous breakdown. Then I got 
Dr. Cassell’s, Tablets. The first result 
was that I could sleep, and then my 
health rapidly improved. It was really 
astomehing how my strength and fitness 
came back.”

Mr. Inman Is now in England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inman 
and Son, Printers and Publishers, Leeds, 
letters will reach Wm there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sert to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Alimenta, Nerve Paralysie. Palpi
tation and Weakness ln Children. Spe
cially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents: six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
Imitations said to contain hypo phos
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no Imitation ran ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, England.

/, 2 75

500 00
The World, always on the alert to the Inter
ests^ their readers, grasped the chance when 
offered of securing a supply, and these will 
be distributed while they last at the remark
ably low price of <28.00 per set, payable in 
Instalments—$1.00 down, with nine $3.00 

monthly payments.

Remember, theee books were formerly sold 
In the seme identical binding at $77.00 per 

The following order blank 1» for your 
convenience. Mall H today, ae orders will be 
filled ln the order they are received.

legislation THE TORONTO WORLD,
VoRONTO, CANADA. IO.T.C. Men Were the Guest»

Of the Women’» Frew Club Gentlemen : Enclosed find SI.OS, for which please ship me, nil 
ehnrsee ptepaid. one complete set of BIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE, In 25 volumes, bound in HoUiston 
Linen, and I agree <• pay the balance of *21.00 at the rate of S3.00 
per month, beginning on the first day of the month following re
ceipt ef books. When 1 have paid for the Library it bee 
property.

GRIMSBY INSTITUTE. s
Th- Grimsby Women’s Institute are The weekly meeting of the Women’s 

ahTi to pve a .fine account of their Press Club had a very good.attendance 
year’s work, during which time the yesterday afternoon, women
receipts have been *2077 and the ex- to the members and their women 
nesiditure *1722, with a balance of friends, Capt Wallace and a cot
l,1',a,,“rL? ilr y.™, vr«3, ..»=~da 'S’
Tha institute has also sent to Red were the guest».
Cross headquarters 928 suits of pyja- is from Australia and a late ™e™ f_ 
mas 1023 poire sox, 90 towels, 126 of the theatrical company of Blr Her 
“helpless” shirts, besides ambulaunce bert Tree, gave a bright addr , 
pads, washcloths pillow», etc., and 108 ^ich he^aid he was nev ppi ^
Christmas parcels. a[*/êlst ^ d^en of the company had

ALUMNAE OFFICERS. oZ
shot in ten thousand found Its 

encouraged to enlist by

■ X_my m
i

No Collectors to Annoy Yous
■

set. I understand that In order to economize in clerk hire end otiher 
collection expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consentsd 
to send out «11 notices of mootlhly dues and issue receipts therefor, 
and to whom I will make «11 future payments direct by m»H.

Street.
Town

■
-

Ni
it./,

duties. 
*281.- 

*93,- 
*12,977; 

*24^445.03: 
banks

Nome ot firm connected wtth.d........  ........ .................................................
I have Used here since.................. ................................................... • • •
(If under agey father, mother or guardian should k*n this order).

FOB CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER. DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING *35.20 ONLY.

The following are the officers for the 
Of the Moulton College

one
mark he wae 
the thought that he could count from 
the first shot heard and then dodge 
the ten thousandth.. Testimony of the 
happinees of the men 1n training was 
also given by Mr. Bfiaham. Miss Ma- 
saa presided, i.?... .

Those who are desirous of paying cash 
am deduct 10% from die above price, 

remitting $25.20 with order.

current year 
Alumnae: President, Mrs. May Stock- 
wefl Ladd; first vice-president, Miss 

second vice-president,

J
Edith Craig;
Mrs. Eva Wilkins Cranston; secretary, 
Miss Helen Gilmore; treasurer, Mrs. 
Dora MacKaiy Fox, ______ ______ __

i
' f.

^ s

T*i

<

;

k Victrola Special
■ Vktrola No. 9 and 30 
I Selections 80.00

Terms—$10 Down 
& and $6 Per Month

à

Theee S»e«Ul Terw 0—4 
Oaly Daring Sale.

RED CROSS RECEIPTS
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f
WEDNESDAY MORNINGR

— WHOLESALE FRUITS * 
AND VEGETABLES

STRONACH & SONS
33 CHURCH STREET

BermudaAcEnlon»*andNMe88ina Lemons
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Frederick 
James Might, Late of City of Peter
borough, In the County of Peterborough,

f
T<Merchant, Deceased. Cabbage.

Cabbage la arriving freely, and agals '<1 
declined In price, selling at $3 per crate; '

Asparagus.
Asparagus was not shipped in very, 

heavily and continued to bring a good 
price for choice quality stuff in well, 
filled baskets. The best brought ft so 
to $1.76 per 11-quart basket: some poor
er quality going at $r to $1.2$.

■
______ Prtopertiss For Ssls______
21-2 Acres on Metropoli- 

tan Electric Railway

Help Wanted NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1114, 
Chapter 121, Section 60, that all Cred
itors and others haring claims against 

Frederick James 
Might, who died on or about the fourth 
day of February, 1117, are required to de
liver, or send by poet, prepaid, on or be
fore the thirtieth day of June, 1917, to 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
the Executors of the said estate, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their i 
claims, a statement of their accounts, I 
and the nature of the securities. If any, I 
held by them. [

And further take notice that after said 1 
list-mentioned date the said Executor ; 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any! part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by it 
at the time of such distribution. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By their Solicitor*, Peck, 
Kerr * McElderry, 416 Water Street,

nTtMTiStil day*of°M*y, A.D. 1217.

A GOOD nan with experience In electric 
storage battery work. Must have good 
references. Highest wages pstid. E. C. 
McCann, IS Bti Enoch'* Square. edT. 

DRIVERS for Ice wagons. Good wajjee. 
Apply Lake Slmcoe Ice Company, 102
Dupont «treat._____________ __ _________

ÜFFICE man wanted for stock ledgers, 
one familiar with construction mater
ial preferred. State experience, age, 
and salary expected. Apply-. Box 63,
World office.________  _______

ETOCKKEEPER WANTED—Man com- 
t to take charge and euperrUe 
lng of conulraotlon stock. State 

age, salary, end qualifications. Apply
Box 64. World office. _____

TEAM8TERS wantea —Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. Jonn
and Wellington SU. ______ _____

WANTED—Mouïïerx coremakerîT^ and 
laborers. Highest wage# paid. I*te,r 
national Malleable Iron Co., Ltd., 
Guelph. Opt.________________

WANTED—Neat appearing “Sjjl# *or 
wâitFAMêi Good ptiici whileZ2£S£ chiSrcowny.
street. --------- ------------ ,-----

WANTED—Experienced waiters. Best 
wafr« paid. Childs Company, 16$ 
Tonga street. __________ _

Union Fruit and Produce Limited
AT «4 TO UM PER 

WESTERN POTATOES (UNDER

the estate of the said
GOOD garden sell, suitable for vegetable

m $3oo, 
even-

g rowing and fruit rawing ; price 
$3 down and $3 monthly. Open 
lngs. Stephens A Co., 13$ Victoria 
street._________________________________
10 Acres, $50 Per Acre

PAYABLE $4 down and $4 monthly for 
10 acres, goad garden soil, high, dry 
and level, near Yonge street. Open 

, evenings. Stephens & Co., 18$ Vic
toria street.

Strawberries, .
Strawberries were slightly firmer yes- I 

terday, and etlll higher prices are ex- i 
peeled towards the end at the week, as 
the supply is not equal to the demand. t. 
They sold at 17c end 18c per box. *

Hothouse Tomatoes.
Home-grown hothouse tomatoes In- * 

creased In quantity, and choice quality « 
No. l's brought 25c per lb.. No, 2’s going ,2 
at 20c per lb., while poorer ones went •> 
as low as 16c per lb.

CAR OF LATE
^CEl'84 PER BAG.

•> f cowe, $0.2$ to $0.60: medium butcher cows 
at $1.26 to $$.76; common butcher cows 
at $$.76 /to *7.40; canners at $*.76 to $6; 
sheep, ewes, light, clipped. $0 to $0.60;
heavy sheep and .bucks, $7.50 to $3.50; ___
choice lambs, yearlings, cllpped. SH to Cenadlan BosUm head lettgea decUnw

SS ‘ a.»^n.76Sadto a*1^^
water^d 016 60* hogs off cm», $16.76. orange*, celling a* $4 to $4.26 per case 

aL »Sld*26 calves M torn U car of Cuban pineapples, selling at $
•*50° lnd 25 ,beep st ,8'60 t0 P*Thsaunlon Fruit and Produce, Limited, i

1 had a car of western potatoes, selling at
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I *4chaa S^SImpeon had a car of Cuban.'

„ _ . . I plneanlea. selling at $4 per case; also
Chicago, June 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 1 gtrawberrles at 16c to 17c per box.

2000; market weak. Beeves, $$.76 to McWllllam A Everlst had a car ol laU 
$11,75; stockera and feeders, $7.10 to Valencla oranges, selling at $4.26 per
$10.26; cows and heifers, $6.76 to $11.70, cal(; a car 0t cabbage at $3 per crate:
calves, $11 to $16.66. x| a car of strawberries at 18c per box; two

Hogs—ReceipU, 18,000; market firm, carB 0( Cuban pineapples at $3.75 per 
6c to 10c up; light, $14.86 to $15.90; mix- .
ed, $16.10 to $16.10; heavy, $16.06 to $16.10; I H. peters had a car of strawberries, 
rouih', $16.06 to $16.30; pigs, $10.76 to gelling at 17c per box; a car of new po-
$14T6; bulk of sales, $15.35 to $16.06. ta toes, from North Carolina, selling at

Sheep and lambs—The shew and lamb Sheep and lambs—ReceipU, 4000; mar-1 ^3 per bbL (#1 No. l’s); a ear of Florl- 
trade is steady with last week’s prices, ket strong; lambs, $10.60 to $16.26. da tomatoes, selling at $3.60 per aix-
Llght, handy sheep are selling at from ..... . basket crate.

KSÂSK iîSS! *SÆ""SS. 5*” "vwSr

steàd vetm?hiLtr^.eJ" ch2h£ «îtoeftold Veaik^RecOîpts.'sOO. Active and steady, selling at $12^0 Per bbU a car of stmw- 
Iw^lto toSt*#'mMium°=alre.“xt Œ Slve*'ora^î’at $4 to
fro? ^V^T^’t^wS I® Mrs? $168'25 ' to $16.4$!6,5tieht SL26 «r ca»e; a car of flnnan haddle
a f£mn*of sholx iSmbland^ti v«I“ \\lg £ Sua! AtoMS 5t$2i76 to Mg,
Sto^rt.Vstoîd'av A 2* MmU^R™ “ ^.Ix-basW crate; a car of csbbjjg*
Sri/nduu/ of?" cars. unchanged. «Jf of°new po^toeïat $12.60 10$»

TQ$9t^eat468WhM,!1^r74 Vhw1' MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. per bbl. whe„,„e Frult,.
■ ' Market Notoe. . _ ~   . „ . Annies—Wlnesaps. $3.25 to $$.60 perJoseph Wilson of the H. P. Kennedy, Montreal, June 19.—The domeetic de- Apples—

Limited, and one dl the moot poptilar mand for grain today was alow, and the Aertobt*—Calttofaia. $3.25 to $3.60 per
buyers on the Union Stock Yards Ex- market was dull, with no change in ap . ^

ge, left on Saturday for his annual prices to note. In sympathy with the 1 Bananas-43 to $3.60 per bunch- 
ten day»’ fishing trip at Trent River, further decline In priew f wheat, a cantaloupe^-Calltomla, $10 per case 
Mr. Wilson was accompanied by, W. J. weaker feeling developed Tin the flour ,.4.* ) ^
Jlfkins, who on Sunday was summoned market, and prices for Spring wheat ' cherries—California, $2.60 to $3 per ( 
home by the death of his father. grades were reduced 40c per bbl., but vnemes—v,

----------  business continue# very quiet- The mar- I Qr;pefnilt—Cuban. $3 to «4 per case;
RtPREflKNTiTivf SALES ket for millfeed was also weak, and j trio ricia $5.60 to $6 per case.REPRESENTATIVE SALES. pript* decUned $2 per ton for all grades. Verrions — California, $5 per case; i

svss» :sk“,'5'Æs3„“.,s!c?s?a5s; «» <• ■*“ - jS;.*wnSÎ”u,«üSS/w bLob. |pjUb»-c»uio™». M.» u » m

<*Quinn ft Hleey nU 17 two. Ih W ,n-unKUAO U1TUF1AN M*Ber
and watered; 3 sheep, 9Uc; 1 at Sc; 1 at ARCHBISHOP MATHESON $4 wr case, 38 », $3.50 per ^se.^ ^ .
^isf'lb.3 aUtte$h9eM. 700 ' St * ' FAVORS CONSCRIPTION RhJbî^oûulde^Ln, 20J to 26c per

'Cows—3,"800 lbs., at $6.60; 3 canners, ______ dozw bunches^
i?°83o"u>?.! ati$i.76.btod lb*0’. Primate of AH Canada Appeals to canaf^ns^M^p»^box. <u# to |17$|

Sk Jrts Synod fZ«l7tion of$6°60lb2- 860 ;at Legislation. and
* lb ’ at ** 860 lb ’ * -----— Wholesale Vegetables.

’ tZin_ . T~, , , .. Winnipeg, Jung 19. —,In hi# charge AsparaÇu^Canadlan, 31 to $1.78
^.^u'siLSO; 43. st the opening of the annual sessions ^eX-Nw it» per hamper.

1,080 lbs., at IÜ.40; 31, 890 lbe„ at $10.60; 0f the synod of Rupert’e Land, Arch- I Beane—Dried, prime white, $9.80 &.«,'& Wshop iLthe^n, primate of all Cana- H* *»

at $10.40; .20. #40 lbs., at $10.76. da, made an appeal for endorsement Beans—New, green, $2.76 per
ftîio. i HÎ2 of the legislation proposed /by the I wax, $3 per hamper, lbs., at $0.>S; 1, 1,070 lbs., at $8.00\ 6, 1,030 . . , _ _._i #_nii__ —uu I pn.bhfl.fc per crate• Cansdlsn, $1.1Age 4 to 9 yrs. Height, 16.2 to 16 hands, lbs., at $0.26; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 060 federal government dealing with en* Cabbage-^P«

Weight, 1200 to 1860 pounds sad 1600 lbs., at $6.00; I, 1,060 *w„ at $7.00;. 1, listment Carrots—«to $2.25 per hamper,
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands, 1,000 lbs., at $8.76; 3. L000 toe., at $8.50. | ”1 trust,” be said, ^At this meet- cîulinower—Canadian, 86c to $1.26 p

Stockers—1, $20 lbs., at $9.60: 1, 760 lng of our synpdywtll place Itself on iiS?Uart basket, 
lbs-. *t $0.00; 8, 740 lbs., a* 39.60; 1, 700 rec0rd, not only jin sympathetic, but cucumbers — Leamington, hothoue 
lbwl iSÎ 15î”«J'i«f,i88iân ». In, stem support o/iiome method of se- No- v», 11.76 to $3 per 11-quart baske

be sound, of good eon- .t^74<P"V 620 ^at*$loE $ *’ **° Active conscription, calculated to HUL few exceptionally choice *t W■
om blemishee and bnflt- jSfcirs and spri'ngem-1,' $78.00. up Immediately the con»lement of No. 2’s, $l tf *l-25 per «Owk

"g H l^e. 10 *2p, »Hc men required from our Dominion, to^rtod hottouy^ f^per basket of
9«c; spring lantos. 17c to 17Hc. Splendidly as Canada ha* done In SS»c*—Leaf? Me^ to 25c per do*

n * Sons sold stoers «id manifold ways, she might have done canldUn hfad. 30c to 60c per do*
H>»„ at $11.70, _ $._ 940 better were it not for hindrances Cana4jan Boston bead, 76c to $1 per 

which have resulted from want of,
more united action. It Is unspeakably onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 to $2.M 
distressing that bur differences and per crate; Bermudas, $2.25 per crates 
divisions, political and otherwise, in- Australian, $4.86 to M-T6 P«r 76-lb^ bag.
stead of being allayed in the presence BrSSswtck^ ela^rM,
of a common danger, f have In certain .i^^j^^g^Ontorios IM.eo per bag; 
directions, been greatly accentuated, {^tem, $m to $4.26 per bag.

Archbishop Matheson, urged lncreas- potatoes—Virginias, $12.60 per
ed salaries for clergymen in view of bbl . North Carolina*. $13 per bbl. 
the increased cost of living. 5S22T
U— I I Watewre^dru, emtoe market.

petenhindi

The Highest Prices Ever 
Paid ferWeel Are lew 

Being Paid by Be

6 ACRES—NEAR THORNHILL—«25
cash starts you, balance $6 monthly 
for five acres excellent soli; conven
ient to Metropolitan car line. Cot
tage built to suit. Open evenings. 
Hubba i * Hubbe, Limited, 184 Victoria 
street.

ght run of cattle at the Union 
Yards yesterday, together with a 

fair demand for good to choice butchers, 
kept the market steady at Monday's 
quotations. In all there were only 45$ 
cattle on sale, and these were not- all 
cleaned up, e few lots being left over 
for today. There was a good demand for 
choice butchers, but there was no ad
vance In any line over Monday's 
tarions, and the best that could be said 
of the market was that It held steady.

The Stocker trade Is quiet, but 
feeders, running from 600 
met with a fair sale.
J Milkers and springers were steady st 
the recent decline. The market thru- 
out was unmarked by any special fea
tures.

A 11 
Stock

IMr. Farmer, you çan get more money 
for your wool by sending It direct to us.

In all probe*ll*ty It will come -to ue 
anyway at eome time, no master, to 
whom you eell It. \

For over 30 year» we have heed one 
of the largeet buyers of wool In Canada.

We could not continue In buelneee for 
Uhls length at time If we had trot treat
ed our customer» fairly and pay top 
price». „ ,We /are now paying for wool es fol
low»:

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. quo-

g-ood
lbs.." Farms Wanted

FARtos WANTED—1/ you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

«2
Linotype Operator, Deceased.
NOTICE is Hereby given that all per-rs-x? ss

who died on or about the Util day of 
April, 1117, at Toronto, are required to 
sand by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors herein for 
Walter Porter and Frederick Porter, Ex
ecutors under the will of the said de
ceased. their names and addresses, and 
t ullpartlcular# in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by
thAnd take notice that after the first day

5U&‘MrjS*B!ffiyg25jSS
the assets of the said deceased 
the persons entitled thereto, having .re- 
gard only to the claim» of Which they
Idwill not ta liable tor the -M *
any part thereof, to any persons of whose 
clalmthey shall not then have received
n°DaSted a* Toronto, the 11th day of June,
1,178HIUrON, WALLBRIDGE A CO.,
No. 100, McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Solici

tors for the said Walter Porter and 
Frederick Porter. ,__________ _

to 900
Situations Wanted

AN ALL ROUND office man and book- 
keeper; holds diploma granted by the 
Ontario Business Educators Assoc!»; 
tion. Several years’ experience as see

fesflsraai?
SSSaaSStÆSiESSR»;

We eend your money the mme day 
se wool Is received, only deducting 
freight or express charge

Ship today or write ue telling how 
much wool you have, it washed or un
washed. and breed of «Steep clipped 
from. We will then quote you a 
straight price and send you shipping 
tape will full Instructions.

Rooms and Board.
SOMFORTAéüt, Privât# Hotel, ~lh'glm 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

L

Articles Wanted
6Ô0KS " and Obrarles bought. “ Book

store, 664 Yonge, above Gloucester.
Open evenings.________ __________ _____

TuRNITÜRËT contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction Sue^anteeir 
Ward*Price, 30 Adelaide EasL Main
0061.____________________ _____ —r-,d. H. MARSHALL * uo. 5!S!»*s
cash prices for contents ol houses. 
Phone College 0609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Avs._______  —

WANTED—A quantity of «its »®r 0^:

sss ïïnsssi t&mSx*
World.

Summer Resort»
BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows,

Burlington, Ontario, Canada's leading 
resort, on new toncrete highway, spe
cial low three month»’ rate; modern 
furnished bungalows for rent. Write 
for booklet. ____________

CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write 
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., Ont.

at

among
TORONTO

tie,OOitf
•hail

Wall BOARDS— Llnabesto» (flreproën 
Beaver Board (sized), Nepoheet (14- 
out oak). George Bathbone, Limited, 
Toronto.

chan

Articles for Sale.
Live Birds

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Street West

llCYCLE TIRE BARGAINS—^Ive -
"dred Goodyear bicycle covers; 

price, two-fifty; eelUng for 
each while they last. H. M. Kipp CO., 
Ltd., 447 Yonge Bt. Toronto.

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide $673.

NOTICE TO 'CREDITORS.
Accounts Collected._____

#ÔR RETAIL MERCHANTS, TORONTO
—^•No collection, no charge. Tenns 

Phone Now Bra Mercantile 
Excelsior Lifo Building, To-

TWO HUNDRED THOUÏAWb DOLLAR»
—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort- 

Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171

The creditors of Elizabeth A. Barnes, 
late of Toronto, widow, deceased, and 
all others, having claims against the
pup»roïiÆ

d8«*tiXirith!t"haringWrd*"only to the 
claim# then received and aH others will
be eI<hEtLL8, RANBT * DEWAR,
806 Bank of Hamilton BuBdlng, Toronto, 

lollcltors for Executors, 
ted June 16, 1917. ____________

*
gages.
Yonge.___________ ____________________

$1 TO 95000 LOANED on personal goods. 
McTamnsy, 189 Church.

moderate.
Agency,
ixmto.

Ugai CardsBusiness Opportunittes.
WEST Shining Tree Gold Claim—Very

628 Main streeL Buffalo.

I
IRWIN, hales a IRWIN, Barriatsrs; 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial ’ Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge sad Queen.______

Mackenzie A GORDON, Barrister»; 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 15 Bay street. AML

WANTED
ARTILLERY HORSES

Da
Business Opportunities Wanted. notice to creditors.—in the

Estate of Louisa /JSne MacConaghy,
Lata tat Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby Sl^eni Pu™*”1*6 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 131, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of said 
daoMEAd. who died on or shout the

Midwifery.WANTED—A good opening foraquall- 
fled lawyer of some few y*** 
perlence. Apply to Box 62, Wotid 
office.___________ _________

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good cars. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenus.

Building Material Medical
bR. ElCIoTT, Specialist—Privais fils- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east 

DR. DEAN, specialist/ Diseases of msn)
piles and fistula, 88 Oerrard east,______

DR. REEVE—Gsnlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. II Carlton 
street.

UMI—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

teærraeâ
street Telephone Junct. 490$, end
JuncL 4147._________________

EECOND hand doors, windows and all 
the material from houses at Stewart 
and Portland, and 13 Lapp street, op
posite Russell Motor Car Co., West 
Toronto. ______ J

g râi-tim^ê ?4Wt.-
ronto, Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, 
the administrator of said estate, their 
Christian aihl surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, the full particulars of thelO 
claims, and the nature of the oecurittis, 
if any, held by them. And further take 
notice that after ouch last-mentioned 
date the said administrator wiH proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice and that she 
will not be liable for the said assets 
to any person of whose elans 
notice Shall not have 
by her at the time of such distribution.

Dated the Uthtojr

liar"'

COLORS.
Any except light; Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All bdrses must 
formation, free tr 
en to harness or saddle.
Horses will be Inspected as follows;

June 21—Fort Periy,
« 22—Undsay, 9.00 
« 23—Ottawa, 10.00 e’elock a.m.
“ 26, 2$, 27—Toronto.
“ 2*—London.
« 29—Peterboro.
« 80—Llstowel, 11.00

2— Toronto.
3— Brampton, 11.00 a.m.

*< 4—Toronto.
« $—port Perry, 12.00 noon.
» •—Lindsay, 9 a.m.
“ 7—Ottawa, 10.00 a.m.

i C. Zassonail|
lbs., îrVil.7570°l,*760 "$8.îb;"Y,
69» lbs., at 14.
OO^VTI---11 3 ,U10 IDS. » M o,
$8.10; 6, 940 lb»., at $7.80: 1,
$7.00; 6, 1.000 toe ax $$ 26 

Milkers and springers 1, $100; 1, $M; 
1. $6$. ,

Rice * Whal 
8, 9$0 lbs., at 

Cows—1. 960

12 o’clock noon, 
o’clock a.m.Massage. heifers—

GRADUATE MAS8EUSE—Swedish mas- 
ge, osteopathy, shampooing. 

Church St. M. 6696.
MADAME McKANE, 423y, Yonge, 

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

416
970 Uw„ at 
960 lbs., atChiropractors.i

mas- a.m.

tsartsi.menu. Lady attendant Open evening» 
by appointment

Jidy
T ^£toi=,U ey sold 2 ears: Butchers—

r'iVi, «•"’it'iSi'i,1'?» St:

and feeder»—1, 666 E*„ St

Marnage Licenses at
ait

i>ROCTOR’S Wadding" King* and LP 
censes. Open evenings. 30 Yonge.

Contractors
X B. VÔUNb a SOOl, Carpenters, Bulld- 

ere. General Contractors, Repairs, 636 
College.

Cnnners— 
at $7.00; 1,

Stocker.- g-.-,- «vwtus—», v*v ■*»,, ••
$5.76; 1, 640 lbs., at «7.00; 1, 700 lbs., at 
$9.60.

1 cow, $80; 1 cow, $90.
McDonald

flood heavy steers, $11.26 
butchers, $11.26 to $11.16;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Elizabeth MscConaghy, 
Late of Toronto,,Splnoter, Deceased.

SINN „

......... ... I Peanuts, 1b. ® IJ
Tear Down Recruiting Posters ^ Ô j|

and Hoist Their Flag at Dublin. T LAWREnce market.
---------- I There were five toads of hay brougtt

Dublin, June 19.—Several demonstra- in yeMerday, the top price being $17 poi 
tlone were held last night In connec- '
tion with the return to Dublin of the wheat bush.......$2 ff to «2 $•
released Sinn Felners. Two men I Gtoose wheat, bush...... 2 55 ••••
climbed the wklls of the ruined post- Barley—None offered,
office building on which they tied the Buckwheat—None offered.
Sinn Fein flag. The crowds sang the „^tT^Mraw— “
Sinn Fein song, and amid great cheer- Hî£y No/ 1, per ton..$l$ 00 to$17 00 
lng tore down recruiting posters. Hay, No. 2, per ton... 13 00 16 09 ,

The police did not Interfere until straw, rye, per ton.... 16 00 19 »
about 2 o'clock this morning, when two straw, loose, per ton.. 8 oo ie
demonstrators were arrested and Straw. oaL bundled, per 17 »
charged with breaking In thé poet of- rr'niii'trs ’ nririi—flee and setting fire to timbers. The D bSts Pnew ’per^toz.. . $0 40 to $0 41 
police later dispersed several marching Bulk going at............... 0 42 0 «
bands. Butter, 0 50 0 6*

The provisional executive of the Sinn Spring chickens, lb....»»o , ,}•
Fein has decided to demand passports ‘ ib..............
for three of Its members to proceed to Sle'heos lb... !
the United States for the purpose of gI)ring ducks, lb................. 0 40
opposing the objects of the Irish party Farm Produce, Wholesale,
mission there. Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares.......
Butter, creamery, solids. •
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 36 
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 33

.$0 20 to».... . 0 20 ....m 1
ÜCEN9K8 AND WBDDINQ RlNQg Af 1NOTICE is hereby given pureuairt to 

the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121, that all crédite!» and others 
having claims against the estât*1 of said 
deceased, who died on or about the fifth 
day of March, 1917, are required on or 
before the 21st day of July. 1917, to 
eend by poet, prepaid, or deliver to D. 
L. Sinclair, 803 Temple Building, To
ronto, Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, 
the administrator of said estate, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them. And further 
take notice that after such last-men
tioned date the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that she will not be liable for the said 
assets to any person of Whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 19th day of June, 1917.
D. L. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad
ministrator of Said Estate.

• « i
Disinfectants. a Halllgan sold ten loads : 

steers, $11.26 to 311.60; choice
_____ I _ good butchers,
$10.76 to $11.16; medium butchers, $10.26 
to $10.60; common butchers, $9 to $10;

ice cows, $9.60 to $10; good oows, $$ to 
$9.86; medium cows, |$.26 to $8.76; com
mon cows, 87 to $8; canners and cutters, 
16.76 to $6.60; choice bulls, $10.60 to $11; 
good bulls, $9.60 to $10; medium bulls, 
$8.75 to «9.36; common bulls, $7.60 to $$.60; 
best milkers and springers, $$0 to $110 
each: medium milker» and springers, $46 
to $80 each; two decks of hogs at $16. 
fed and watered; calves, good to choice. 
$13 to $16 per cwt. ; common, $11 to $13; 
16 sheep. $8.60 to $9; spring lambs. $18.60 
to $17.60. '

J. Atwell a Sons bought one toed of 
steers at $9 per cwt.; 20 steers and heif
ers at from $9.26 to $8.76. and mM one 
load choice steers, 800 lbs., at 19.60.

Swift Canadian Co. bought 275 cattle: 
Butchers at from $9.60 to $11.60: çows at 
$8.60 to $10. and cannersat_$B.T6to$6 26.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 100 cattle : Butchers at from 
$lo!$6 to $11.76; cows at $5.60 to $$.$0, 
bulls at $7.60 to $10.60.

There were tow good cattle of the kind
WFnS* Rowntree bought 16 milkers and 
springers at 870 to $110. 

j. B. Shields a Sons sold three loads
atSU*rs ’and”heifers—17, J*-**® lbs., at 
19.36; 1, 900 lbs., a* 18; 1. I860 toe., at $10.

& Î.

"bZ.’SX-Jwîîi Sigjew «
cars, and $16, fed and watered.

Corbett. Hall a Coughlin Co. sold five 
loads ; Good heavy steers, (M B. *» 
*11 B0: choice butcher steers and heifers, 
«H to $11.66; good batcher steers and 
heifers $10.60 to $10.86: medium butcher SuST-S $10.16 to $l^40; com-
mon butcher steers and heifers, $9 to 
M.60; light heifers and

ca $a *7 25î choice heavy hulls# $10.26 
td>* 310 75* butcher bulls, $0.50 to $10; bo-loans buUahght. U.60 to $7.36: bologna
buUs heavy. $8.26 to 19.26; choice bot- ch«r ' eosnL^$9.76 to $10; good butcher

PersonalROSÉ ALENE Odorless Disinfectant— 
Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 146 

i Wellington West. _____

sur ÆKÆ.f.asa
TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Reinforced Concrete Work,” addressed 
to the undersigned, will be received' at 
this department until noon on Thurs
day, June 28, for reinforced concrete 
work In connection with the erection of 
the new Power House, Hospital for In
sane, Hamilton.

Plana and specifications can be seen 
at the Bursar's Office at the above In
stitution and at this department.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary, Public Works Department, 
Ontario.

Toronto, June 19, 1917.
Newspapers {publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for 1L

Dentistry
r OR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tie* limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.______ _____________________

"j
Patents

,H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents.
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES H. mcHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King tit. East, Toronto 
Books on patents fra*.

etc. II
Dancing.

9. T. SMITH, « ^alrvlsw âouiavsrdT 
adsmy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Telephone for

private 
Temple. 
Garrard 3617.

prospectus,
-.■i- ' Motor Cars and Accessories.

Electric Fixtures. \i Ab^Etor8FotoMtf^k?^h^d*n^ 
Auto-Body * Carriw 
street.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate pricex Art Electric, 807 
Tonga.___________

0 300 23
. 0 80

• * -jm.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rename used 
cars and trucks, all types, sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

■Fuel.
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

I ted, 66 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, presldenL

i
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. ... .« .

S
BETTER THAN AN AUCTION SALE— 

Seven bona fide deals in one day, with 
opportunity to teat cars In any way 
suggested or requested. Time to have 
them thoroughly examined and delivery 
guaranteed any driving distance up to" 
306 miles. Nine cars sold by Tuesday 
evening of this week, with freeh arriv
als for you to choose from. Look up 
morning papers of 18th and Evening 
Telegram of 19th for Information. "We 
have the goods.” Breakey’e Used Car 
Markets, 402 Yonge and 44 Carlton.

DE CARBONIZING while you wait, and 
other repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 669A 
Yonge.

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.50 each; these are exceptional 
values. Burns & Sheppard, Slmcoe 
and Nelson streets, Toronto.

0 37
Synopsis sf Canadian Nerth- 

Wsst Land Rogulatiens
NOTICE is hereby given that Ida Sophia 

Warden, of tho City of Toronto. In the 
County of York. In the Province of On
tario. will apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the 
for a bill of divorce from her husband, 
Thomas James WurdeM, formerly residing 
In tho said City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, In the Province of Ontario, man
ufacturer, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, in the Province o* 
Ontario, this 8th day of May. A. D„ 1917.
McMaster. Montgomery, fleury 

4: CO.,
Solicitors tor Ida Pophia 

above-named applicant.

STEAMER NAT1RONCO
SUNK NEAR DETROIT .............

Z0-lb. pails, lb..............
Pound prints ................
Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................
20-lb. pail»............•■•••
Pound prill is ............ •• ,,
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 38 
Cheese, old, per lb.............. ® *®

Detroit, Mich., June 19. — The |2j5î!5' ££w’ twin» »’!!! 0 2»H
steamer (Natlronco of Toronto wae y£*7y’ «Mbs., per lb........ 0 li
sunk in the Detroit River this morn- Honey! comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
lng after a collision with the passen- Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 
ger steamer Eastern States. The „ . ,Fr**h nom *»ilatter was bound for Cleveland, but] chotoe^ides,' <tJl'.,17 00 ’*
sustained a damaged bow, and re- §eef! forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00 
turned to DetrolL There were no Beef,’medium, cwt....... 13 50 1$
casualties. Beef, common, cwt...... 10 oo ii

The Natlronco was built In 1892, Lambs, spring, each......... 9 oo
and is 226 feet lo:<g. She lies close wîïï No. l”:
to the channeL near the Canadian | Mutton, cwt .

___  Veal, common
The Natlronco was formerly owned I Hogs, 120 to 150 lb#., cwt., 30 00

by the Canada Steamship Co., but l”^’ h«rv ”wt.......... ...  17 00 -
last year the vessel was sold to the paltry (Prices Being Paid to Prods 
MacKay Line of Hamilton, and was | Live-Weight Prices— __ ,
used In the carrying of bulk freight- 
The steamer was built In Detroit.

Foot Specialists.
. 0 2114 .
.$0 22to».... sm

present session thereof The sole head of « family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In 
at the Dominion Lands 
Agency for the District 
may be made at any 
Agency (but not Sub 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
end cultivation of the land in

;FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 
—Yewet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713 tf

Toronto Boat Collides With 
Steamer Eastern States and 

Goes Down.

- .5

person 
Agency or Bub- 
Entry by 

Dominion 
-Agency) on cer-

7$. proxy
Lands ..Horses and Carriages.

COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 
We apply rubber 

The Canadian Auto-Body and
upon 

each of
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile* of hi» homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 
soon ea a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler X who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.90 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

business wagons, 
tires.
Carriage Co.. 321 Yonge St.

Warded, the 0# 'rISHouse Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders wtU be received by the 

ooderatgned ontM Si pm., on Tuesday, June 
Hth, for the various works required In mak
ing additions to the Women’s College Hos
pital, Ruaholme Road. Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

GORDON * HBLLIWBLL, Architects, 
124 Confederation Lite Building. Toronto.

16SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
part people, and we carry the 
. stock of slightly used auto 

parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shells, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka 
storage butteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part bupply. 81» Dundee street. Junc
tion 3284.

spare
largest

»e 22Herbalists . 19 00 , U 
. 11 00 16 
. 9 60 1$4W6.ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation, 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherboume St., Toronto.

BUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hender
son’s Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, liver and stomach troubles; three 
months’ treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto. _______

shore. 20
20
IS

MAIL CONTRACTPatents and Legal
Spring chickens, lb........ $0
Roosters, lb. j.......... 0
Fowl, under 6 lba- lb.. 0 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over.

TWO OLD TIRES make one by
method. Toronto Tire Stitchfr 
13* Church.

UPTOWN SERVICE—Goodrich Safety 
Tread Tires, Goodrich Brown Tubes. 
Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria street, op
posite Loew'e.

latest
ng Co, FETHERSTONnAUGH A CO- head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

SEALED TENDERS, sililrnssart to the 
Postmaster-General, wiH be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th 
July, 1917, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on the 
route, Albion Rural Route, No. 1, from 
the PoetmsusUr-Oenerai’s Pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further in
formation as to conditions of proiinseil 
contract, may be seen and blank forme of 
tender may be obtained, st the Fostofflce 
of Albion and at the office of the Past- 
office Inspector, Toronto. ^

A. SUTHERLAND,-
Pootofflce Inspector.

Fowl, under 6 lbs- lb.. 0 
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 
Turkey*, lb. .................... 0

Grave Problem* Pending | chickens, 'Spring' xo'. . . '. o
Fowl, lb. .............. .
Squabs, per dozen...
Turkeya lb...................

Farmers' Market. , ■ jk
Fan wheat—$2.65 to $2.60 per bnsbW. 
Goose wheat—$2.65 per bueheL *
Barley—Malting, nominal. a
Buckwheat—Nominal. . "8
Rye—According to eample. nommau^ 
Hay—Timothy. $li to $16 per ton? 

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ta».

° a«Calm Proved» in Spam

■mHotels Receives Medal of Merit.
The Meritorious Service Medal has 

been awarded to 6taff-Sergt. Wm. C. 
i‘‘Billy'’) Milne for gallantry in ac
tion.
28 Rathnally avenue. In 1916 he took 
hie BA degree from University Col
lege. and went overseas with No. 4 
University Base Hospital, 
been twice mentioned in despatches.

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W„ 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L
mHOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s best resl- 

splendidly equipped; 
e. 235 Jarvis street

1Madrid, via, Paris, Jane 19—Pre
infer Eduardo Date, addressing a 
number of press representatives, said 
that calm prevailed in Spain, but that 
he considered that very grave prob
lems faced the government He did 
not believe, however, that these prob
lems were beyond solution.

dance hotel; 
central; modérât o

He Is a son of John H. (Milne.

Typewriters Rupture Appliances, BUY THE WORLD DAILYAMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
•old; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 

< r Co . 68 Victoria SL
He hasCONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 44» 

Yonge, Toronto. Heetoffioe Inspector's Off lex 
Toronto, June llth, 1917.
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Live Stock Market

Thompson Typecast or

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

CLASSIFIED •lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertlena or one week’s
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CROWN LIFE NEW WHEAT CROP 
DEPRESSES PRICE

[TA STEEL I FURTHER GAINS 
SIX POINTS IN ACTIVE ISSUES m

A:V. SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.
P H.V.F. JONES. Aw’t Owl Mum*

Capital Paid UP^IS.OOO.OOO^T^Reserve Fund, . >13.500,000

SR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.OL LLD., D.CU Prewfacn ^ VV iSouthwest Pressure Together 

With EasteraLongs Bears 
Down Market.

%*
Stock Figures Promt! Bulls Coming vto the Fore on

News From Porcupine 
Camp.

Applications for New Insurance and Re-instate- 
ments during 1916 amounted to no less than 40% 
of the total Insurance previously in force.

There U a Reason lor this Popularity. Why not fire 
to diagnose your insurance needs?

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE OC., TORONTO
x Agents wanted In unrepresented d I et r lets 41

on New Yorkper crate.

I in very 
I» good 

in well- 
aeht $1.60 
5*w Poor-

Exchange-
We must do many tilings, But everything 

that will help to win the war.
You can help by saving.

Interest is allowed, on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

\ 1■I Chicago. June It.—Increased offerings 
I of the 1917 crop had a bearish effect on 
wheat prices today. Largely in conse- 

. I quence, the finish, altho steady, was 4c 
I to 6%c down, with July at $2.05 and Sep
tember at $1.81. Com closed lHc off to 

. 1 Vic tip, and oats unchanged to %c lower.
| Provisions gained Be to lîVic net.

Hi | Much of the selling of , wheat was 
credited to the southwest, and was gen
erally regarded as hedging to facilitate 
the marketing of the new crop. Weak- 
new developed, especially In the July 

.option, but wheat for Immediate delivery 
was even heavier. In addition to pres
sure from the southwest, eastern longs 
were also conspicuous sellers, influenced, 
presumably, by the ideal crop conditions 
that were reported as existing thruout 
the winter crop belt, and the spring 
wheat region as well. Indications 

-, j I said to point to a much larger yield 
Bla* * was Indicated by the lest government re-

^Word of large export purchases rallied 
. the com market from a setback which 

16 I had resulted from weather favorable for 
4iJ the growing crop. The Thitrii Govern- 
®‘'• ' ment waa alone said to have taken 600,-

ÔW bushels. .
Oats traders took their cue to a con

siderable degree from the action of com.
. Houses with seaboard connections were 

■ ■ ■ I active buyers of the July delivery, but 
optimistic opinion of the crop outlook 

I proved to be rather more than an offset. 
,** Improved cash demand for meats flnal- 
140 ly gave strength to the provisions, after 

. a period of depression, due to realising 
81 | «ales on the pert of holders of lard. An
••• I advance In hog values seemed to have 

failed entirely to check the lard weak
ness.

i. June 19.—The stock mar-1 The professional bull element which 
vn to routine conditions has been long dormant In the mining 
early setback, which bore 1 stocks took advantage of the improve-

|?|îlSÎK~S
«St* apathetic? until the subsUntlal gains were registered, all 

FaeUing was renewed. The! of which were held, 
mcept in Isolated instances, I As was expected the smaller Porcu- 
Icant. pine mines are falling In Une behind
Mks furnished much of the! the lead of McIntyre by granting the 
e power, under th* active increase In wages to the men. Altho

I nothing definite 4 known yet relat- 
olfytwo t?°shc pSms i"r to the result of the strttffe vote 

«Sen the reported purchase I last Sunday there was a rumor on the 
mment of large amount* of I street that It had been In favor of 
Sis to augment the proposed striking. The action of the mine oper- 

, I ators In giving the wage Increase aek- 
i£y was felt respecting taxa-1 e(j presumably has forestalled a walk- 
ws war profit»and I out by the men, unless the unleif lead-
■r prices for iron, Bteel. coel ^ are jn,tetent in their demand for 

altho much of recognition of the union But where- 
Urements was again met at as the operators have displayed their 
*5Lt rate. Time rates for willingness to raise the men s wages 
maturities also moved more they remain unalterably opposed to 

Borrowers. ' I granting recognition. It seems hard-
aonslgnment of Brltl* gold. I ]y likely, however, that another split 
to $11.000,000. making a total ghoul(1 be brought on over this quee- 
F on the tion which involves only a principle,
J?ui-vv^dwésk remît- Where the miners Would probably get 

bams auotS' at $”38. a hearing from the government on a 
forfeited part of yesterday’s question of wages It would see*1!® 
Russian Government bonds. I be Improbable that any attention 
Etes Steel moved within a] would be paid to the cry for recognt- 
hu mid closed at 127%, a net I tlon, especially after the higher wage 
point Other shares of the. had been agreed to by the operators. 
mOved within similar limits. The larger brokerage houses, which 

eteeJ' SU. <£Ï.'ti8Ssû5t °iSsî have been the chief sellers of stocks
?£2u. wîre^îuÆ Ttej {t^'h’.rvltfs^slde**^^!* tynT^dvanced 
Æ Total «le. «greeted *&$***$%. furth^ gal^ of

Ji contracted to nomi- points following a five-point rise on 
but held steady. Total the preceding day. Every effort 1* be

came, aggregated $1,960,000. ing.made at this property to keep pro
fonds held at par for regular auction “P io tbe mark and tho co*te 
amounts again advancing s| are undoubtedly high It Is generally

conceded that the dividend is being 
It must be re-

mus •
«

are ex
week, as 
demand.
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toes In- ? 
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1’s going

went IRecord of Yesterday’s Marketsi
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per case: 4 
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of Cuban 
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

J
'

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked.
! 70

TORONTO STOCKS. « were
than TORONTO

z WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
MURRAY MOGRIOGE MINING 
IMPERIAL OIL 
1 ROSEOALE GOLF 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
INIPERIAL^TEEL and wire^pref. 

Correspondence Invited.

1 4 COLBORNE STREET
WILL BUY

STERLING BA/VK 
ATLANTIC SUGAR 

, STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
NORThI AMERICAN PULP AND

CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Ask. Bid. Gold-
15 Apex ...................
66 Boston Creek .
10% Davidson ..........
39% Dome Extension

Dome Lake....
Some Mines ...

16 Eldorado ............
SO Foley....................
$214 Gold Reef ....
92 Hotllnger Con.
43% Hunton ...............
80% Inspiration ........

106 104 Keora ...................
SO 6* Kirkland Lake

SS McIntyre
16914 Moneta -.............
130 New ray Mines .

30 Pearl Lake ....
60 Porcupine Bonanza .. 

Porcupine Crown ....
21% Porcupine Gold ..........

150% Porcupine Imperial ...
26 Porcupine Tisdale

.. 108% 107%,Porcupine Vlpond v «
.9.90 9.SO I Preston ---------------

24% ^23^,- Schumacher’Gold M....
% 61%’ Teck-Hughes ..................
7 43 Thompson-Krtet .............

40 West Dome Con..............
83% 82% 4 Silver—

64 Adanac ............................
103 Bailey ...........................
94 Beaver ...... 33
16 Chambers-Feriand .
10 1 Çonlagas ......... '

7.30 , Crown Reserve .
107V4 ....... 4
37 Gould Con. ........
80% Great Northern .

13.26 Hargraves ........ .
... Hudson Bay ...
19% Konabeek ......

120 Kerr Lake ....
66 lorrain ..........

. ... La Rose ..........
74 McKin. Dar. ..

106 XiE1**1"* ........
10 Ophlr ................

Peterson Lake 
[Right-of-Way

65 • Shamrock..........
% 68 Silver Leaf ....

92% 91% Sfn^'Su,P*rl°r
... Tlmiakamlng ..

78 I Trethewey ........
1 White Reserve ..............

78 I Wettlaufer .......... .....

" I Vacuum Gas ............. r..
Silver—77%c.

.44%Am. Cyanamld com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .................
Brasilian T.. L. ft P 
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred ........
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ........
Cinada Cement com,

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Llnej com.

do. preferred .... 
Can. Gsa. Electric 1.. 
Can. Loco. com. ...". 

do. preferred •....

20
R269

70 60H a17./ 39%, ».
15SO

TO92
M2IS 1:i:z; 8» 70

1% 1%
8.66 3.5093\ 1143
MSIi.

I
142

". isi 
. 186

11 MONTREALc,ippi TORONTO. «2%

Co. preferred ..;... 
Confederation Life ...
Cor.*. 8meit«ra ......
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reeerve ..........
Detroit United ......
Dome ..........................
Dom. Canner*'............
Dom. Steal Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ......................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ...
N. Steel Car com.................. ....
Nlpisslng Mines ...................7.80
rf. 8. Steel com. ..........................
Pac. Burt coin...................... 40

do. preferred ....................
Petroleum .............................. 13.75
Porto Rico Ry. com.;........ 35
Quebec L.. H. A V........ 21
Rlordon Common ..................  123
flogers com. ................................

preferred .................... 90

tomatocn. 
our-basket 
7 potatoes. j 
1 of straw- !; l 
: a car of " 
at $4 to 

1 haddle. 
a car of 
76 to-33.6#
>f cabbage 
d a shlp- 
5.60 to $11 * j

Investment the selection of the security. Is th# m«»t 
for advlcs bsfors making a purchase

% In making an
Important factor. Writs us ____

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARJ< HARRIS A CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, TorontoT.l.phon.. M?m 272-273 ».n- for copy of -C.n.dlen Mining Nmwe-

9
60 X:: $76 61

3
: »

12:
2162
1%30

TORONTO; BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

34
4 3to bonds 4« 45

50 46. 61
3 If47

19 18. 43 Manitoba Whsat (Track, Bay Ports.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.88.
No, 2 northsrn. $2.60.
Manitoba Oats ttrack, Bay Porta)

No. 2 C.W., 77%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.)

27% I No. 3 yellow. $1.30%. imminal.
3% loeturlo Oats (According to FrsighU Out. 
' ’r 1 side. )

"7% No official quotations. 
in% Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

1 Outside.)
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.66 to $2.60. 
No. 3, winter, per car lot, $2.53 to 32.58.

to Freights Outside.)

. 20_$1.$0 per i-11 
P 88.60 par j 

lunch.
I per ease ; j
to $8 per 11

l per case;

per case; [J
I $4.25 per : 
b $4.50 per r l

to $8 per
Is p»id 18'», ’ J

EBper case. fl 
k to 25c per |
I per box; 1

60 to $1.76 ^
I, $1.75 per j 

hothouse, a 
10c per lb. 4

65tales registered and coupon 
tell one per cent, on call. Ï, more than earned. . ^

membered that an unusually heavy 
* development policy Is beln gaggrea- 

slvely followed at McIntyre, which In
cludes the sinking of the Jupiter shaf- 
and the expense of this work is be
ing included in the operating costs.

HolUnger advanced along ^wlth the 
rest altho there to no, «videhce that 
this property will pay the increase.
The etock touched $3.60. Dome chang
ed hands at $10. Dome Extension, on 
the other hand, jumped to 16( two 
points up from the opening. Vfpond 
made a gain of a similar amount .to 
$6, and West Dome was In apparently 
good demand, running up to 18.

Timlskamlng featured the Cobalt 
group with a rise to 41%. The tuy ng 
of this Issue continues despite tne 
onne too bullish news from the pro
perty. According to an official of the 
company nothing of any Importance 
has been found at the lower contact 
corresponding to thp fini on the Beav
er, and as stated by President Culver,
at the last annual meet ng. no new Commerce

bodies have been discovered in ...
„ levels. The company has HamllLon ................ ......................

still an unusually strong treasury but imperial ............................ 198
the policy of the management is evl- Molaons............ -................
dently one of disbursement, judging Ottawa ................•••••......... ’
by recent events. It to generaUy con- Royal ........................ .. 213
ceded that no further attempt to ac- ^tondard ............. . 140%
quire new prospecta will be made. -^Loan, TrusL Etc.—

Beaver turned firmer, s®11i”€nu2 r” Canada Landed ........... 163%
81. Nlpisslng was steady at $7.50. rets Can. permanent ................ 170

opened higher at 9, but failed colonial Invest  ........ 74
hold gdlng back a point.- Inside Hamilton Pwv.  ..............  ...buying put Shamrock up agairf to Huron ^ p=ri^’ ’ y/////.’, ÿoo

18%. ■ ■ -0- r g,a.nded Banking ............ .;. ...j
London & Canadian ............. 128
National Trust I
Tor. Gen. Trust*...................213
Toronto Mortgage ......................

—Bonds.—

3%104
3195

... 11%

..................

10%4» 4.008l SCOTIA FIRM 
N QUIET MARKET the DOMIHIOI PERMANENT LOAN COMPANY•»•'**........ n

DIVIDEND NOTICE
.. hereby given that a dividend of three P* cent. (3 Notice le flereoy g «... 30th 1917, beinr at the rate of six 

for the etx months ending stock of the Coro-
cent. P«‘ 0-nr^*["'a^d paJ*to aftte office of the Company, 12 King Street

b, M MMST-'K S5.TS,.
. . .... Managing Director.Toronto, Jutie 12th. 1917 ^

35... 40

... 18 

!7.60

374.40 Peas (According
No. 2—Nominal.

mu. i Barley (According to Freights Outside.) 
- 1 Malting—Nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside.)

16k' i45 35Steel Shares Have 
sr Sharp Rise in the 

Canadian Issues-

do. 50Russell M.C. com. 
do. j preferred .. 

- Massey 
l Wheat <

7.50107
i5%Sawyer 

Shredded
Spanish River com... 
Standard Chem. pref. 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred '........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ... 
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ........
Twin City com. ..... 
Winnipeg Ry...............

,, 82, nominal.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto.)

First patents, in jute bags, $13.80. 
Second patents. In jute bags, $13.307 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $13.90. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.)

.. , Winter, according to sample, $11.26 to
in $11.36. in bags, track, Toronto. 

k Wlllfeed (Car Lott, Delivered, Montreal 
6 Freights, Bags Included.)

I Bran, per ton, $32.
Shorts, per ton, 339.
Middlings, per ton.
Good feed flo

Z; 131
.. 16% 16 
:: m

Rcom ...... 6%
...... 19

6% / Hi. 18V 1%2rr.::: 2%
. 41%mty sien of any real Improve- 

D the Toronto market yeeter- 
• another smart advance In 
tootia Steel to 107% bid. In- 
àre and have been buying this 
g assured prospects of a long 
profitable business, with dor- 
wets of a value almost tmpos- 0re 
i estimate- Dominion Steel, the upper 
tdpsbts almost equally as good,
€ quite as buoyant, but there 
i. reasons for this, one of 
nay be explained by the possl- 
:hat an attempt to accumulate 
ck to In effect. The Steam- 
lubble has fallen flat, net with- 
g the rosy gossip of a 6 per 
)vldend by Montreal Interests ,0 
Sr Toronto allies. Under nor- 
Bttions the inflated capital of 
Be prevented the" payment of 
Ron the preferred stock, and 
jpvldend on the common stock
W, than even the original mer- ___ _ __.. lnnai

IsS^r^ îiFÿe
hi kept active to accomplish eider the future. UP y> J Penmans ..................
rn.4- -till verv little ouhlic time the market has been one-smeu. Rio Janeiro ...................... ........... .. ...jun Toronto listed issues, but Circumstances con*i"e<*ln * nfational 6ao°'^^1™°^’. .6.P'C........ 81

t market can show more buoy- manner to bring about staple Spanish River ......
this will possibly grow. advance in the price of the staple, s^e, Co of Can

—------- large mill purchases, government or- war Loan, 1926 ..
a excel pgr a vu RED ders and, bad crop reports coming to- \var Loan, 1931 96wry A 8TEEL FEATURE^. aers^anov^ 8aI^e combination of cir- War Loan. 1937

IA a Co. report: cumstances cannot in the nature of
Ettottl, June 19.—An eight-point things exist at all times to *WPort the 
MM In (Beotia was easily the tea- n arket. There will come periods of 
SSl today’s market. The result of adverse news or Improved crop con- 
I firSctors' meeting was not known ditlons and a lessened demand f ora 
MR the exchange closed, but during spinners. Sellers will then find no 
HI session stock bonuses of 20 market. With ^ marginal 
WWt to 331-8 per cent- were dis- of $26 per bale, public speculation 
riwTwlth a dividend rate varying cannot be locked for, even tho the 
mi per cent, to « per cent. The price were reasonable, and, with the 
m Hr* was almost disregarded by extraordinarily high level now pre- 
JMfittamshlp stock, and only riffling. It becomes the "f every
W damage was reported. There one long to take advantage ofthe pre- 
•* Uttls of Interest In our other sent demand and liquidate. Thepre-

sent upward swing, rtay not have ex
hausted Itself and a higher level may 
be temporarily attained, but. anyone 
waiting for the last point of the ad- 

meet with a sad dlsap-

4139
12%. 7$%

* si
20

V. "i

HAMILTON N. WlUSi50 2$ BUSINESS 
MEANS A BIG 

MARKET

$43.—Banksis. 187- 183% >ur, per bag, $2.80 to $2.96. 
Hay (Track, Toronto 

Extra No. 2. per ton, $13 to 
Mixed, per ton, 39 to 111.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto.) 
ton, 89.

$1.76 per || (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In

2S6
‘$13.50.189 STANDARD SALES.

Porcupine STOCKSr. $9.60 per A 
per bushel; 2
jer hamper;

ton, $1.$9 4

Gold— Openv Hlgh. Low, CL Sales.
H M -Ï4 'is 4.100

... Sw . iP 1Ü 138 iii

... Newray M.. 62 . A .....................
7iA IP. iCrown... -80 :..
HI [P. Imperial. 2%..........................
2®* P. Vlpond.... 34 7>H 33 36
Hi Pr«t<m .... 4%
il* , I Teck-Hughes 47 «7%| w. p. Con. 17

Silver— | Dec. ..
Beaver .... 30 31 30 81 2,600 Oat*—
Cham. Fer. 10% ..A ...... 1,010 July ... «% «% 02% 63 63%

I Conlagas ..4.36 ...... 26 ’ Sep. ... 52% 52% 61% 52% 63%
92 GL North.., 7% ...    8,000 i-ork—
27 Hargrave,... 11 ..................... 100 July ...8f.47 58.# **•« H’ft
20 Kenabeek .. 28 ..................... 1,000 Sep. ...38.82 39.TO 38.80 39.00 38.95
86% I Lorrain .... 16 ................... 500 1-aro—

La Rose ... 40 ..................... 100 July ...21.60 21.62 21.60 21.62 21.57
Nlpisslng . .7.60 ..................... 100 Sep. ...21.77 21.82 21.65 21.82, 21.70
Pet. Lake... 9 ... $ ... 2.600 Htt>«
R. of Way.. 6%... ...... LOOO JUy ...21.00 21.15 21.00 21715 21.62
Shamrock .. 17% 18% 17%»18% 3,500 Sep. ...21.30 21.40 21.35 21.37 21.36
Timiek........... 39% 41 39% 41 8,050 ----------

94% | White Ree.. 10%............... ... 1 000 > PRIMARIES.
Silter—77%c.
Total sales—87,032.

Car lots, per

CHICAGO GRAIN. Private Wire to New Verb Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
. J! 110

310 J. P. Blckell A Co., report:
4,750 Prev.
1.400 Open. High. Low; Close. Close.

> 500 Wheat—
8i000 JuljZ ... 207 209 203 2# 211%•„>iB *•&&*• ” m ■“

............... /_ 600 July ... 156 166% 154
IS 17 IS 7,600 | Sep. ... 145% 146% 143

. 1*7

amper. 
to $1.26 per

hothouse, 
îart basket;
, at $2.25;

basket; 3 
dof 30. ;

Lake
l®8 | The one ha* always followed the other.

as day follows night. It Is inevitable 
that a wave of commercial prosperity 
Should find reflection on the exchangee 
where the Mocks of the prosperous cor
porations are traded. American buol- 

ta already readjusting Itself to war 
condltibne, and the readjustment is 
proceeding with a minimum of dis
turbance of our everyday affairs. Al
ready the market is tending upward. 
Sooner or later market price* of stocks 
adjust themselves to company 
ings. The ratio between earnings and 

'. I market prices at the prrieent time 
I shows conclusively that the market 

still expand by a good many pointe 
stage where prices 
too high. Judging

...
164% 166% 

% 146% 148% 
%' 108% 1*7%

ke 212 108 106COTTON MARKET.per dozen; 
per dozen; üf 
to $1 per ,*$

»...
136 We have on file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given en request.

92%
.. 36 
.. 40$2 to 32.50 1

per crate; 
r 76-lb. bag.- |fl 
uart basket H 

Delawares.
SO per bag; J
“i'2.50 per 58 
1er bbl. 
inches.

-4

IBOUGHT A»mD SOLD
so

!FLtM!NG&MARVIiss
.98

97% 97
earn-"

694% 94bel. 1market. Last
Year.

This
Week.

Last
Week.TORONTO SALES. can

before reaching a 
may be consider^ 
the future by the peat (and there is 
no other way of Judging It) the crest 
of the market ha# by no means been 
reached, and higher price# may be 
looked for atl along the line, but par
ticularly in thoee stocke that are on 
a producing and earning basts.

0 to $.... I NEW YORK STOCKS.
Receipts .... 419.000 436,000

SS : M S*

471 B.^Ohto””!^ xooUroeW .... ' 793.000 669.000
ml Erie* . 01,10::: \\\ Wk IT& %% J Shipment. .. 726.000 826.000

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sale».
Barcelona ... 10%............... X.
Brazilian .... 39%..........................
C. C. ft F... 31% ..
Con. Gas ...130% 161 150% 151
Cement ........ 81% 62 61% 62
Dom. Bank. ..204% 205 204%
Dom. Steel .. «1% 61% 61% 61% 300
N. 8. Steel.. 104 106% 104 106%
Russell pr. . ,107% ...
Steamship... 42% 43% 42% 43% 
do. pref. ... 80% 81 80% 81
do. voting.. 43 ...........................

War Mai! % 94% 94 'ii

t: \m. Î?

0 661,000
489,000
721,000
601.009
620,000
669,000

505
J. P. CANNON & CO.4 ÔÜ5 /STOCK BROKERS 

(Members Standard Stock Bxehsage). 
66 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 8342-3343.

7

I 7205
hay brought ir, 
eing $17 per * ]

lo... 72% 72% 72% 72%
..... 25* 26 25% 28%

do. let pi-... 38%.............
Ot. Nor. pr.,107% 107% 1«

... New Haven.. 26 
N. Y. C. .

2ï St. Paul ........74 ..; ... ...
Pacific* and BdBthems—

Atchison .
C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.
South. Pac... 93 93
South. Ry. .. 27 27
Union Pac... 136% 136 

500 Coaler ^
Che*, ft O. ■. —

600 vol- F. ft I.. 50 
Penna. ....
Reading 

Bond#—
Anglo-French 93%, 93% 93% 93% .

Bid. industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ........ 161% 184 161% 163
Allis Chal. .. 27% 28 27% 28

*7 Am. Can. ... 47% 48% 47% 48% 4,400 
Am. Wool .. 62 
Anaconda ... 81%

165 L^m. C. O. ... 39%
,, Am. Beet 8.. 94 94% 94, 94% 1,200
1i1, Am. Sug. Tr.119 121% 119 119% 7.800

Baldwin ........61% 64
•” Beth. Steel. ..145% 146% 146% 146%

Car Fdry. ... 71% 72% 71% 72%
”• Chino .............  66 67

B. 8. B...........139 143% 139 140
iik C. Leather .. 92 93% 91% 92
130 Com Prod. .. 31 32% 81 32

Crucible ........79
Distillers 
Pome ...
Goodrich 
G. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott ... 44 

... Int. Paper .. 37 
145 Int. Nickel .. 40% 40% 39%

Lack, steel.. 94% 96% 94%
10 Lead .......

Locomotive..
=n Max. Motor.. —
11 Mex. Petrol.. 94% 98 

153 Miami
Kn Marine60 do. pref. ... 81% 82% 81% 82 

Nevada Con*. 21% 24 
15 Ry. Spring*.. 6|% 62
$6 Rep! Steel*!! 88% 89
, 5!% 68% 68% 68% " ml thë ïe":

*gg SSS°55ri#.:1§î*nl n ^
1 Studebaker . 83 86% to «% *7.000 ^tton ^ ^

..1Î7 15$% 126% 127% 264,800 Winnipeg c—» y.—------------------------------
.. .117% 117% 117% 117% 4001 —------ --------------------------------

un. mw, ...45% 45% 44%
Utah Cop. . .108% 110 107% 110

r..l0:2 107% 108% 107% 1,000
n.. 86% 37% 36% 87 . ....
... 90% 91 90% 90% 2,200

50 CLEARANCES.r.
1,610; ï IflUIS 1. BEST 6 CO.66 to $2 te .’1 La#

Year.
260,000
67,000

146,000

This; Inquiries Solicited.
Wheat and flour ... 264,000

hw!oto

400
MenAere Standard Steqk Exchange

MININO* SSCUNITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG» 

TORONTO

36.800
'97% '97 '»7% . m!000

—Unlisted.—

:::!!« 18818*18* Ms SB :: 
...28 2$% 28 
...108% 104 103% 104

%
sH v

k NEW YORK COTTON*
AV5S;"4^nI
■■Mg* fluctuation*

29 1,400ki to $17 00
[to 16 TO
BO 19 00
00 10 00

00 17 TO

Robert E. Kemeror & Co.
108 BAY STREET 

TORONTO

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.6006
lo

Brompttn ... 4$ ...
D. B. Fdry... 63% ... 
do. pref. ... 90 ...

Holly
McIntyre ....140 ...
Murray M. .. 75 ...
W. Dome ... 17 ...

IV, 8|
% 135% 135%

803-7 Standard 
ew York Cotton 

as follows:

600vance may 
polntment.

shoulders, equarel 11 to
"‘" prime western In tierce*. 112s: American 

16 600 refined. 114» 3d: In boxes. 113*: cheese. 
1#’S5S ranadlan and American, nominal: Aue- , tilltonttllow In London 60s 3d; tuipen- 
4.400 n®. -otrits, 94» 3d; roeln. common, 30» 2’40tfl M * priroleum refined. 1» 2%d; war

kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d; linseed odl. 
cotton seed oil, 67» 6d.

soo

GE0.0.MERSÔN&C0.100 V3.60_ Prev.
, Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. .'..28.70 26.70 26.20 26.28 26.73
■ .38.95 27.00 26.30 26.45 25.92
-. 27.00 27.00 27.00 26.57B26.05 _
~;24.lO 26.62 26.20 26.36 26.73 l Wheat ,
...26,20 26.60 26.97 26.13 25.6* Com ...

.26.60 26.70 26.00 26.25 25.70 Oats ....

VISIBLE U. ». AND CANADA. 3.40040 to »0 45 £Last
Year. 

101,108.000 
11,942,000 ' 
31.177,000

Thte Chartered Accountants
607 LUMSDEN BUILDING

0
0 43 - 39
o
0 83

42 Week. 
. 47,131.000 
. 6,603.000
. 35,714.000

20 lbs., 116m: 
13 lbs., 110e; lard.UNLISTED stocks.

Asked. 
. 60 
. 49

0 • f
28

iJg\0 3024
AblttH Power com..............
Brompton ........................
Black Lake Income bonds
U.P.R. Notes ......................
Carriage Fact common.,.
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.......... 1*0

do. preferred ...".

North Art). P. 4P..
Prov, Paper Mills com............

do preferred ...
Steel ft Rad. com. 

do preferred ....
do bonds ........

Volcanic Gas ft OH................

to ia '4*4 0 PRICE OF SILVERm Advancing WagesJ*3isale.
103 63 62 52%

82% 81% 82% 13:800 
89% 38 38

'Ü1640 0 41
37 0 3$

['-> 66s: I-ondon, June U.—Bar sUver,
2!»%d.

New York, June 11__Bar sfiver,
77%c.

600 19.—The 
Dome, Porcupine Crown and 
Vlptmd posted today notices 
advancing wages of men >0e 
per day. McIntyre posted 
same notice yesterday, ^his is 
practically what the miners 
have demanded, so that the 
labor situation in Porcupine 
should- now improve.

Several ot the smaller pro
perties Bleo have expressed 
their willingness to comply 
with the" demand* of the men 
for the advanced wage.

This has been hanging
since February

Porcupine. June0 37 0035
0 34 ._ 1233 1 MONEY RATES.Going to Your Summer Cottage?

How about your important private papers, your jewelry, 
plate and cfcina? Do you thiak Â wive cr safe to leave tbe$$_ 
locked up in your house*

Space m our mod*» 6/e laud toittsr proof vault* coats 
my Me end provides %fbs*Mt weurio .

We will c$fl fursnd til or locked package,
bags, trunks, cewt ot Lerrcli t»J tilt full rsaposafW^y f*r 
their safety five the dew they Wra yewr poe*teion uniH 
returned.

6%t 61% 64 61% 63% 5,60027 to $.... 300 Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% to%

*227% 2.400
7l’.200| follows :
“ITM N.T.fds... 1-82 dl»v par.
3”.0»0 : 4??: 20 mi 40

IZ\ Engttnd’rite/5 per cent
7ri00

HON. JUSTICE BRITTON
TO RETIRE SHORTLY

Report Says He Will Give Up 
Judicial Position About 

July First.

.. 35

.. 70
21% 66 67

Bell.22 to ».... 75
22% da % to gp22% Ô4# 81% 79 79

20 21% 20 20 
9% 9% 9% 9%

51%............... ...
32% 32% 32% 32%

* ^ S?) W
38% 37 ' 38%

l 477S3 MONTREAL STOCKS. 478%I30
S'i23 Supplied by Heron ft Co., 4 Cot borne 

street :
, Op. High.

Bell Tfl. ....140 140
.... 89% 39%

.. 62% 62% 62

600II23%
12 618%
50 8 TO Low. Cl. Sales. 

140 140 92
88% 38% 160

61

. 12 TO « WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
39% 11.6001 , june 19 —Ail maritatt were

’800 wrok aftiie «tort, and riomoA lower or 
300 weax at uy, wttti some recovery from

ROK i son ïtJf^Sw pointa- I" the Winnipeg 'basis 
60% 4.8M the low,points talf ^ August was
40*4 « ion mi^tedffor the first time, 'the price bring

!7% a* !I4 m, l’:SS )v-g«î|^,Va?Ï.V0' ”” ”“r

8:58 teSî'HsSs.

00 Brazilian 
Can. Cem.
Can BS. com. 43 43
do. pref. ..._81% 81 

Can. 8.8. vot
ing, new .. 42 42 42 42

C. C. F. com. 32% 32% 82 
Can. Loco. .. 57% 67% 57% 57%
Civic Power.. 76% 76% 76 76%
Con. Smelt... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Detroit U. ..10* 108 108 10*
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i Ottawa, June 19.—It is reported 
that Hon. Byron Moffalt Britton, jus
tice of the King’s bpnch since 1901. 
wW retire shortly from Wa judicial 
position, probably about July 1, at, 
the coming of the long, vacation.

Mr. Justice Britton to 84 years of 
age, eon of Postmaster D. - F. Britton 
of Gananoque. where he received his

------------- ----- -------— -------- ——------------ 1 early education. He graduated front
Wheat, No. 1. northern, .32.48; .No. 21 victoria College, Cobourg, tn I860 an *

»? brfeed $138 | a light of the legal profession -for
Oats. No. 2 C. W„ 70%c: No. J 

68%c; extra, N.o. 1 feed, 68%c; Nri 
66%c; No. 2 feed, 64 %c.

Barley No. 3, $1.81; No. 4, $1.26; re
jected, $109: feed. 81.09.

Flax, No. 1 northwest Canada. $2.79;
No. 2 C. W., $2.74: No. 3 C. W.. $2.69.

Basis contract for wheat: June, $2.45:
JUIy. $3.40; August, $2.35.
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.IIA ar40 to $--.- C. W„ I over haIf a century, having been ad - 
1 feed, I milled to the bar in 1869. In 1876 he

elected a \
16
73 took aUk and In 1886 wag 

bencher of the law society25

I TRUSTS*" GUARANTEE1* 75
TWO bROWN IN FLOOD.

Quebec, June 19.—The booms of the 
BreeJtey Lumber Company on the 

193 1 Chaudière River hnoke this morning 
I thru the floods and thousands of 

70% 70% 1 cord* of pulp and lumber wood are
87H I adrift on the St. Lawrence. Two per 

279 Isons, a young man and a girl, ha vs 
$64 been drowned.

20 44% 400# SUGAR PRICES.
St. Lawrehce granulated .. 100 lba. $8.34

Kedpeth granulated .......... .. 100 tbe. 38.34
Dominion Crystal.................. 100 lbs. 38.23
No. 1 yellow, ell refiner* ... 100 to*. $7.94
Dark yellow ............................  100 lba $7.84

10- lb. bogs, 16c over granulated 100-lb. 
bags: 20-lb. bags 10c over 100-lb. bags: 

j $ and 5-lb. cartons, 30e over 100-lb. begs.

5» 4.800 Edward E. Lawton & Co.25 ITO COMPANY UNITED 
branttowo TORONTO

MMC5 J.WARROl
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Westin^lousS HI «% 60% *61 2.ÏÔÔ 
roT“*’ 31% 38% 81% 33% 34.300 

Total sales. 868,200.
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St-$12.95 is the Price of Men's Good Tweed Suits Today

But You Cannot Buy Such Suits Every Day at This Price—A One-Day Special
These suits will give the maximum amount of good service; they are made from most 
reliable tweeds^ in browns and greys, in neat stripe, and also m Bannockburn 
Every garment is carefully tailored in fashionable single-breasted sacque sty 
single-breasted vert, and neat-fitting trousers. A clean-up of good suits, in lO Ok 
broken lines from regular stock. Sizes 36 to 44. Today ...... *

Men’s Khaki Cord Work Men’s Palm Beach Suits 
Pants

i

Third and Last Day of the 
. Bed and Bedding 

l.hTTlt (Today) Sale

Kino

PRO

8.30 a.m. Special 1 r

50c Wear-Ever Alummuih L 
Stew Pans 29c I

N([Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Order, [ 
and Only Two to a Customer

patterns, 
le, with

3-piece Brass Bed 
Outfit Complete rr

$39.50 rtI Iat $10.50i
Regular Vaine $52.50

For strong, good-wearing work pants this is 
the one, made frpm heavy Bedford khaki 
cord material; five pockets ; belt loops ; cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 30 to 44. To- ^ QQ

, day.... r — gj- ...................................

Made from the natural color Palm Beach 

cloth, in a good style, single-breasted 
the trousers have miff bottoms, 6

One-quart size, 6y2 inches diameter, 2y ij 
inches deep; to be sold as samples of this 1 
high-grade ware to all who come to the! 
department for them. No phone, mail! 
or C. O. D. ordérs. Not more than «*1 
two to a customer. Today........... .u$ \

T--
Med has heavy 2-incli posts.,with 1%-lnch top rail, five very heavy 
fillers, with special mounts pnd galleries; polette finish; 4 ft, 6 in. 
size only. Spring very cloetely triple woven wire fabric, with rope 
edges, cable supports underneath centre of springs. Mattress pure 
layer cotton felt, built, not stuffed ; 3-piece outfit com- 1A C A 
plete. Regular $52.60. Today ........................................................
Children's Crib, complete with mattress, in pure white enamel, 
safety drop sides, link fabric spring, helical* at each end; mattress 
has felt both s(des, wood fibre centre, encased in good 0 OC 
grade of art ticking, deeply tufted. Complete today.......... w.vu

Regular $7.50.

«L
sacque;
pockets and belt loops; nicely -tailored. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Today at............ ................ 10.50

HITBoys’ First Long Pant Suits at $15.00

splendid worsted cloth in a medium shade of grey; small patterns. Sizes 32 to 

35. At LOSCut Glass Fern Pots 
$3.45

To- 15.00border, 
day ..
Box Spring, Oil tempered spiral 
springs, covered with canvas, 
heavy layer of felt on top, then 
covered In good grade of art 
ticking. Today ........................

Mattress, eeagrass centre, layer 
felt both sides, deeply tufted, 
and encased In good grade of art 
ticking. Regular $4.50. To
day ............ ..................................

6-25

N3.26

Dressy Your Boy in Khaki This Season
It is Both Serviceable and Fashionable

Boys’ Khaki Shirts and Bloomers to Match
A splendid summer outfit, full cut negligee 
shirts with soft collars, and full cut bloomers 
with belt loops and straps and buckle at 
knee; sizes 6 to 16 years ; shirt sizes, 11% to 
13% collar; bloomer sizes, 24 to 33. 1 9A
Today, sale price ............................ ...........
Boys’ All White Wash Suits aM$5c
A smart junior Eton style, with soft col
lar, cord tie, belt at waist, and straight 

neatly made from cool

-,40 only, Genuine s 
Cut Glass Fern 1 
Pots, for early 
morning shoppers I 
today; full size, 
footed, clear, even l 
blanks; rich floral 
design; nickel-plated metal lining. 
8.30 a.m. today................ ...............

Mattress, wood fibre centre, good 
layer Juts felt both sides, deeply 
tufted, good grade of art tick
ing. Today ................................  6-00

Mattress*», half wood fibre, half 
layer felt; good grade of art 
ticking, deeply t.ufted, full depth day

14.26
white enamel, 

seven fillers. 
............ 84»

Jren Bed, pure 
continuous post. 
Today ........................ 1 'Iron Bed, continuous poet, spe
cial galleries; regular sizes. To- IntportaBoys’ Khaki and Black Overalls 35c

At this remarkably low price there are 400 pairs 
of stoutly made overalls, showing strongly fin
ished seams; bib with strap over shoulders; 
ideal for the little fellows. Today, sale Off 
price..................................................................................

F
7,50 Infai

Odd Beds Much Underpriced
m |f ' FRENI

} German 
gress 

Cana

Odd Brass Beds, 4.6, 4.0. 3.6and 3.0 sizes; some have heavy 2-inch 
posts, ball corners; others have special mounts, extra heavy posts; 
odd lines which have been used a* samples on floor. OO (J A 
Regular from $29.00 to $34.00. Today ..................................... Ult.OU
Pillows, size 20 x 27 inches, weight 7 lbs.; selected feathers, O off 
good grade of art ticking. Today, pair ........................................ O.bO

Boys’ Khaki Drill Soldfcr Suite $1.95
A complete outfit, consisting of tunic, breeches, 
puttees and cap; well made from medium weight 
yh.ifi drill; sizes 4 to 10 years; the balance of 
our $3.60 regular stock. Today, sale 1 qC 
price................................................... ...................... 1,9

$8.50 to $12.00 All Linen Double Damask 
Cloths, Rush Price $6.95

-■ knlcker pants; 
tennis linen; sizes 2% to 8 years. 
Today, sale price ................................. .65

i
Have You Seen the New 

“Billy Burke’’ House 
Dress Yet? $2.95

Step Into our House Dress Section 
today and see It; better stiH, 
buy one. Ms widespread popularity 
Is largely due to its excellent 
straight dressy style lines. It» neat 
white collar, pockets and belt ar
rangement. Choose from washable 
Copenhagen, navy and rose 1 ee 
shades. Size* 96 to 44. Only *•»*> 

See Yonge Street Windows.

Notion Savings
72 Real Hair Switches, 26 inches 
long, 2% - ozs., three separate stems, 
all shades brown. Regular $3.60.
Today ..............    1.95
3,000 Balls Mending Wool, black only, 
14-oz. ball. Today, ball..................... &

$4.00, $4.50 and $6.00 Grades of Women’s
p „ l e l w-x 1 A n P Offering a big selection of pump colonials, strap

Stylish rumps at $2.95 s-i'-iSïÆ
Barefoot Sandals

Made of t#n Lotus calf 
leather, heavy welt 
stitched sole, smooth 
leather Insole, tree from 
stitches or nails; wide 
nature shape toe, low 
heeL Sizes 6 to 7. $1.19) 
sizes S to 10, S139t sizes 
11 to 2, |1.59.

Satin Double Damask Clothe of all pure linen, range of handsome designs. 
Sizes 2 x 2%, .2% x 2% and 2x8 yards. Some slightly soiled. Regular
$8.60 to $12.00. Rush price, today ...........................................................
Fine Quality Huckaback Towels. Sizes 22 x 40 inches. Pretty damask w
borders. Reg. $1.25 pair. Today, pair.............. ..................................................... .................

Irish Embroidered Pillow Case* 
worked in colors, with deep hemstitch
ed hems. Regular $2.26. Clear- i f 
lng today, pair..................... ........... 3»®

Kiddie Kars 6.95 London, 
fronts in 
under Fiel 
captured 
the Germa 
Germane 
have gaine 
line trend 

The Bril 
Monchy-le 

‘ Germans

Selected wood, nicely Varnished, 
steering handles and 
running wheels; 8 sizes.
$1.50, $2.00 and $2*0.

three easy 
Today. Bleeehed Cetten, 44 inches wide. Regu

lar 24c yard. Clearing today at 
per yard ..... .................................... .19ivfl

Boys’ Dressy Blu- 
cher Boots

Black Goat Blucher Boots, 
a very soft but durable 
leather; smart dressy toe 
style; solid leather stand
ard screw and slugged 
sole; military heel. Sizes 
11 to If, 12-69) sizes 1 to 
6. $2.96.

Men’s Blucher Boots 
$2.59

275 pairs Men’s Box Kip 
Blucher Boots, full round 
toe with toecap, heavy 
solid standard screw 
soles, military heels. A 
splendid general purpose 
boot at less than manu- 

Tp- gg facturer1» price, £ jJQ

All Sixes Women’s 
Canvas Shoes 99c
416 pairs Women's White 
Canvas Low Shoes, in 
plain and strap pump 
and lace styles; McKay ; 
sewn soles, white covered 
and leather heels. Sizes 
2% to 7. Regular $1.60 
and

Embroidered Guest Towels, Each 49c-7

Fine linen huckaback, embroidered In white and stamped on one end In neat 
designs for white or colored work; Size 21 x 14. Finished with dainty sa
buttonhole edge. Special, today, each ............................................................... .................
Children's Semi-ready Dreesee, stamped on fine white repp or pique, requiring 
very little work. Size# 1 to 2 years, 46c > sizes 3 to 6 years, 69c.
Pretty Chintz Cushien Slips, In medallion and stripe designs, finished g* 
with frill of same, round only. Special today................................................... .. •»"
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$1.76. Xdaym

Have Your Bathing Shoes Ready—Get Y ours Today
Women’s black and white canvas, two-eye lace shoes, elzée/8 to 7, 60o. 
Women’s blue and white strap sandals, sizes 3 to 7, 76o. Womens^whlte 
and black canvas boots, with red or black facing, sizes * to 7, |15B. Womens 
high cut lace In navy blue, red, green, white fast colored satin cloth, backed 
with a cotton lining, sizes 3 to 7, $1.78. Men’s black and white canvas lace 
shoes, sizes 6 to 10, $14».

II
v *1 ;

Small Lots of New Hand Bags $1.59
64 only, Shopping Bags, a style that 1# big Just now, leather lined and i ÇQ 
fitted with large else coin purse. Regular price $2.26. Today................... *•*»Boy» V elocipedes

B ixck enamel stee! frames, adjust- 
ave stats, rubber tires; three sizes, 
j- ; i-a spv-ial today, $2-88, $3AS and
$:;.75.

v
.1/

■%

Women’s $15 Wash Suits 
at $10.95

Wants’ Kimonas Half Price*
4,

k

Ï * tored
wore

i. :S}.> ft
Made of a fine soft white flannelette, wide revers of pretty pink or blue 
printed flannelette; cuffs to match. Regular 60c. Today.,.............................. The rep 
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Genuine Crash Suits in natural color. Smart coats In pleated, flared and 
belted designs, and skirts well tailored and full. Regular $16.00. 1ft QC 
Special....................................................... ............................................................................. so.sv

Women's $20.00 and $25.00 Cream Lustre Suits $IS.00
Suits of cream lustre, white gabardine, white cordaline and Beach cloth, 
either plain or striped, are specially priced for today. Many 1Ç A A 
different styles to choose from. Regular $20.00 to $26.00. Special SV.vw

Infants* 65c White Hats, Today 39c\ w.
Two cute little styles tor babies, six months to two years. Made of fine white 
repp, lined with white lawn. One style with soft turn-down brim, pique band 
all around, and silk ribbon bow at side. Another style has one-piece crown, 
deep turn-up brim, and two silk ribbon streamers at back. Both styles 9A 
have elastic chin straps. Sizes 1» to 21. 66c value. Today, each.......................

’ il A
)■
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;\

Each Day the June White Sale Looms Bigger and More Helpful
Only Tep More Days—Supply Your Needa From Today*s Liât

Mu'cXZÜYiLfCïiiïrïoniï Fashion Brand Garments
insertions.
Special today, 40c and 74c.
Cotton Crepe Drawers, with 
Hemstitched Frills, St 50c—
Made of excellent quality 
material, in a wide summery 
style, with deep frill, neatly 
finished with hemstitched 
edge. Sizes 2V, 26 and 27.
both styles. Today........... SO
Underskirts of White Pique 
at 81.29, $1.35 and $2.15—
Made of heavy material, in 
straight or flounced styles, 
neatly gored and finished.
Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. Extra 
value at $1.29, $1.35 and $2.16.

Reed Baby Carriages 
$15.85

Natural and brown finishes, reclin
ing backs and footwells. rubber 
tired wheels. Regular 
$20.00. Today at ................

Women’s Washable Corduroy Skirts $5.50- 
Two of the Newest Styles

Made of superior quality English corduroy, nicely tailored with shirred 
backs and novelty pockets. Bands 24 to 30. Lengths 37 to 40. C AA 
Price............................................................................................................................... *,,vv

15.85
Clever adaptations of expensive 
French models—clever imitation», 

but because they are eeplee they only ooet a fraction of the originals. Besu- 
. tifully made and finished, repressntin g the last word in style and quality.

Freshly Imported Gingham 
Frocks $6.95 to $11.50

There Is a new shipment Just in, all 
fresh and pretty and not high 
priced. Large broken plaids turned 
out with white collars and cuffs in 
smart shapes. Combined with voile 
there are some delightful models 

.............. 12.96 with overskirts and Jumper waists.

Big Value Group of Women’s 
Coats at $12.95 ■r«ze» 34 to 42.Nightgowns, in a Meet of 

pretty styles, from $1.13 to 
$2.25—Slipover styles, with 
round or "V" shaped neck. 

Empire styles, with hem
stitching, shirring, ribbon- 
run buttonholing, 
stitched tube necks, finished 
with ribbon bow» and fancy 
rosettes. Sizes 66, 68 and 60 
Inches. Today, $1.13 to $2.26. 
Corset Covers of Cotton 
Crepe. Exceptional value at 
40c and 74c—Beautifully fine 
material, round or "V” 
shaped neck, and dainty 
yoke# of embroidery and lace

All at onevprlce, the group Includes 
cords, serges, velours and tweeds, 
In black, navy, tan, greens and rose. 
New styles and beautiful materials 
accentuate the big values of these 
coats. Price ...................

Fashion Brand Ce rest Cov
ers st 4*p and 74c—Perfectly 
fitting, with fine scalloping 
and dainty spray designs, 
with fitted peplum and rib
bon-run neck. Sizes 34 to

French garments. Made i* 
straight gored or flounced 1 
style. Sizes 34, 31, 40 and
eft.

lions are open or closed 
style, with tape-gathered 
waist and wide knee draw
ers. beautifully scalloped 
and machine - embroidered. 
Sizes 34 to 42.

h e m -
Fashion Brand Nlghtgewaf j 
at $1.26, $1.60 and $2.00-0^ 
a delightfully fine nalnse* 1 
in eMp-over etylee, 
round necks and data 
abort ktmona sleeves. JV*- I 
tily trimmed with scsflOftgfei 
edge; fruit, floral and ey*Hgg^ 
designs. Sizes 86, 6S aÿ 61. B

42. Fashion Brand Petticoat» 
of Nainsook at $1.76 are 
wonderful value. Note the 
fine materials, the perfeot 
workmanship and their 

to the hand-made

Fashion Brand Envelope 
Chemise and Combination st 
$1.26 end $1 JO—Pretty round 
neck style; envelope chemise 
have scalloped edge and 
handsome floral pattern of 
embroidery- The combina-
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at $15 liken
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$2.50 Sterling Silver < 
Sugar Shells $1.79 Hf

Choice of several patterns, Plai* 
or fancy. Regular $2.60- 1 7*
Today, each .............................. * •
Starting Silver Sugar Tonga t*
match. Regular $2.60. To- 1 7i 

-------- day, each

h Bread Knivaa with 
3 sterling silver be*- 
' low hundles, brigst 

finish. ReguW 
$5.00 each. 7 75 

' Today.. ••

Starling SllvOf M 
Fruit Bowie, lug ™ 
else, heavy weW» 
Regular $7.00 eaA
Today «-1 4 «
each..............

Mid-week Sale—Women’s $5, $6.50 and_$7 Summer
. Hkh^u» TanorMi ’ Hat* ïîi” Today $4.85
- , H^8 Including large, fine Leghorns, Pana-
Only about 60 of them, mas or fine Milan tagels, with lace 
but they are extra edges, many of which are beautifully 
good styles and quail- f » d al$0 Ja splendid ncw lot of black 
t.es, mostly in black or j ’nd tulle hats. Mid-week spe- 
navy lisere braids. Reg- Age
ular $10.00, $12.50, cm 

: $15.00 
| $20.00, at .

Either colored taffeta or natural raw silk frocks can be had at that low 
price, and in girlish, pretty stylea
The taffeta, is made with a Jumper bodice, high walsted, and cut In points, 
where tassels dangle; white tassels hang also from the points of the white 
broad collar; touches of embroidery, a square cut neck, and sashes at the 
back, are details In these frocks that please young women.
The raw silk frock is faced with bright terra cotta crepe de chine, and ex
clusively styled, with a long narrow sash, deep cuffs, and swinging f r AA 
pockets. Price ................................................................................. ............................. ID.UU

Daring New York Wash Suits for Misses $16.50
to $22.50

Wash Suits of the very highest calibre. These white gabardine wash suits 
are especially Inviting; made In semi-Norfolk styles, and priced at ... 17.60
Palm Beach Bulls, in natural color, pleated and braided at..................... 16-80
Palm Beach Suits, in high-class designs, with khaki-kool collars. At 21X» 
Colored Linen Suite, well-tailored, and In a range of smart colors.. .2240

f11.50 Folding Go-Carts 
$9.48

Black enamel steel frames, leather
ette hoods and side curtains, full 
collapsible styles; some have mud 
guards and adjustable springs, rub
ber tired wheels. Regular 
$1140. Today’s sale................

40 New Leghorn 
Hate at $6.75

Extra fine Leghorns, 
every one faced with 
Georgette crepe, in 
white or light, dainty 
colors; flower, fancy 
feather or ribbon trim
med. Very spe- n wr 
cial values at . O.tD

mJ
9.48

Baby Carriages $40.00
Palace Pullmans, fine reed bodl<
and hoods; corduroy upholstering; 
reversible gears, artillery wheels; 
handsomely finished throughout; 
French grey, white enamel and 
shellac
display today at

y,.o o$4.6(1 Black Lisere Sailors at $2.26. Fine 
qualities, with black corded #llk ribbon 
bands; only favorite shapes ...............,0 7.65 2.28finish. Special 40.00

Replenish Your Medicine Chest From 
This Reliable List -Stylish and Seasonable Silks,Dress Goods and Wash Goods

Reliable Black Silk Weaves of 
Known $3.50 and $4.00 Values 

Clearing at $2.95
Sleek Moire Veleure, heavy Duchesse Suiting Satins, Double Chif
fon Taffetas, Blaek Suiting Failles and other wanted weaves. 
These are from regular stocks. Some are in short piece#, n as 
other# full pieces, Clearing, yard ........................................ ,,,,, <C.oO
|240 Blaek Chiffon Taffetas 
and Blaek Dress Satins, all

•took.

V — 1
Effervescing Citrate of Magnesia. Regular 24c. 
Effervescing Soda Phosphate. Regular Me. Bpe-

.21Wash Goods Prices on These Goodt 
Are Bound to Go 

Higher

del
English Sherbet (glaee bottle). Regular 29c.

5000 Yards of 
Silk Cord Poplins 
$1.18 Per Yard

Sterling Silv.T 
Cold Meet SarvMS
Fork, heavy 
Today at A 
each..............

.23Special . 
Aromatic Cessera (3-os. #i#e). Regular 60c.
Special ...........«....................................................................41
A.B.B. A C, Tablets (100 In be*). Per box.. .10 
Blaud’s iron Fills (100 In box). Per box..... .11 
Hfrdroyon Peroxide (S-os. else). Regular Mo.

Headache Cachets. Regular Mo. Spe-

i

Dure Dyed Ginghams, 80 Inches 
wide. In etrlpee, checks and 
plain ehadea, for suits, dresses 
and children's wear. Per 
yard
Doro Nurse Cloth* 30 Inches 
wide, a weighty cloth for 
Bureee* uniforms, house dresses, 
aprons, boys’ suits and over
alls; In ‘ stripe# and plain 
shade#. Per yard .............. .... 49

Dure Pique, a cloth actually 
gelling at the lowest market 
price, to Check» and etrlpee. 21 
inches wide. Per yard...........39

Devonshire Oleth, 
nor## doth.

82 Inches wide, 
in, not printed

Colors woven 
) Per yard £"■

At the Rubber Goods49at 11frtfj] , « g# #»#»•# «e# «*«#*• • •»••••»« « »«» »• •(«
Oil of Cltrenetla (for meequltee), e#., 1W) 
$ osa, 28o.
Mesquite Cream (In
Aeplrfrf Teb'lets^B^nd W, genuine). Per

dosen ............... ......................................... .. 40
Aspirin (ordinary grade), per desen.. .6
Jess «ticks, per bundle ,,,,,............... .. ,1$

yard, 0c, 10e, 16e, 
i (antiseptie). Per

DINE
Ginghams, 21 inches wide; fast 
colors In stripes/checks, plaids 
and plain shades; dependable 
in every way. Per yard ,.. .20
Yorkshire Poplin*, mercerised 
and in firm woven quality that 
will
inches wide; a fine color range. 
Per yard    40

Plain Colored Veil#», pink, 
black, white, cream, mauve, 
maize, sky, Copen., navy, eta,: 
for waists and dresses; colors 
faett 40 Inches wide. Tard, AO

Section
Household Rubber Cloves. 
Fountain Syringe. Regular 11*4.

i46
When 

a straw
Regular **$240 Rich Blaek Duehe»es 

Satin# and beautiful qualities 
in supple Chiffon Taffetas from 
the best Lyons makers, n in 
On sale, yard ,,,,,,,, *« » ”

eoUapatble tube).
fffftff##»#e#ftf»e tW

»In a full range of colors, in. 
eluding black, for suits, 
dresses, skirts, etc., today, 
per yard

this season's 
Clearing at, yard , 1.74 Ladles’ Douche Syringe. Regular $*j*6

Bath ins’Cape, 29c, 36c, SOc, S6c, Tto.9« 
Bath Sprays, $146 to $740. (Fit 
faucet). War Tax Included.

SÏÏMFSOM SS

launder perfectly; 3$ Adhesive Plaster, 1 
Tincture sf Iodine
bottle ............. ,,,,,,,
Antiseptie Teeth Powder, Regular 26c, 
Special ............ .............................. l

Extra—Colored Chiffon Taffetas. Satin 
Paillettes and Duchesse Satins

.19

41

$1.18 Presenting a splendid eelop range with browns, greens, grey,
S&ttf»1WW.WX’MWiF1.47

t Toronto
complet
famous
Dtiieen’J_
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